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The Greater Naples YMCA hosts Project 
Graduation, an all-night, safe-and-sober party 
for the high school Class of 2016 graduates, 
starting at 11 p.m. Friday, June 3. Gradu-
ates will have fun with karaoke, jousting, a 
mechanical bull, rock wall, a magician and a 
DJ spinning dance tunes. 

Numerous local restaurants and vendors 

provide food and drink, served buffet-style in 
a casual café setting where students can dine 
and mingle. 

Admission for $20 includes food and all 
activities. 

Ten schools are participating: Barron Col-
lier High, First Baptist Academy, Golden Gate 
High, Gulf Coast High, Immokalee High, 

A DECADE HAS PASSED SINCE THE LAST HUR-
ricane hit Florida (Wilma, 2005), while on 
average, the state is hit by a hurricane once 
every other year.

 “It’s really just remarkably lucky,” said 
Dr. Phil Klotzbach, a research scientist at 
Colorado State University’s Department 
of Atmospheric Science. “Hopefully it will 

31st annual Project Graduation celebration
keeps newest high-school grads ‘safe and sober’
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COMMENTARY
Invocation to a graduate

My dear J,
Let me become, only for this moment, 

more than just a rounded and eternally 
grinning uncle, bald and mild and safe, 
communing with you at family parties by 
sharing a polite hug and little else but the 
affected murmurs of affirmation.

Let me become, instead, an invocator.
You will have other invocators who 

stand before you in funny hats and gowns 
at your graduation, and they will say the 
things that should be said to you. I will not.

Since I know who you are, I also know 
that you can take it — bad advice. Or put 
another way, advice to be bad. To journey 
to bad places, to do bad things. This is what 
the best people do, and I consider you one 
of the best.

Don’t say you haven’t been told, because 
I’m telling you here: Be bad.

I remember the first time I saw your 
magnificent potential to be bad, and took 
hope. You threw a wild tantrum at your 
aunt’s 40th birthday celebration in front 
of grandparents, parents, aunts, uncles, 
cousins and various upstanding members 
of the community. You exploded. Your 
resistance to the status quo was so fierce 
and prolonged that you had to be carted 
away home by a grim and long-suffering 
law enforcement officer, otherwise known 
as a parent, caterwauling all the way like an 

enraged feline. Many wondered that day if 
you needed therapy or a drug regimen.

In that instance, you demonstrated 
beyond a credible doubt your extraordinary 
potential to avoid being sucked into the 
maw of mere convention: of Sunday-go-to-
church niceties, of country-club manners, 
of sugar and spice and everything nice, 
of the banal and pedestrian willingness to 
spend life at a shopping mall and define 
success as (first) never truly standing out, 
and (second), being merely comfortable.

Comfort is the enemy, J, always. Espe-
cially if it’s the ultimate goal. The stron-
gest cultural current you face in this river 
of American life will push you cease-
lessly toward the vacuous depths of mere 
comfort, where many drown.

The same is true of mere etiquette. In 
itself, it’s an enemy draped around you 
without thought, like a flirty garment from 
Charlotte Russe, one that everybody else 
wears, too, or would if they could.

That’s why, at your aunt’s recent 50th 
birthday soiree, I was hoping desperately 
that you would repeat your performance at 
her 40th. I wanted an encore of sorts from 
you, this time as an 18-year-old.

You didn’t offer one, sadly, because no 
one gave you the chance. But I noticed 
something promising: your potential to be 
bad is alive and well.

I heard a parent say to you, “I really don’t 
want you to go into forensics.” Once, she 
might have issued an imperative: “You Will 
Not Go Into Forensics.”

Even so — even with that wiggle room 
you have now established for yourself in 
almost everything from clothes to boys 

to careers — you wrinkled your nose 
dangerously.

Then somehow, without so much as 
moving an eyebrow or even frowning, 
you rearranged your face to suggest that 
a nuclear explosion in the 100-megaton 
range was not entirely out of the question.

That may be the Sicilian in you, from 
your mother’s side — although you have 
fire (and love, which is often not comfort-
able, by the way) in you from both sides, 
thank God.

I don’t care what side it comes from, 
however. I don’t care what corner of the 
genetic map, or what direction on the com-
pass it represents. Let me encourage and 
this fiery potential in you to be bad.

Other people, after all, may not face up 
to blood, which they see as bad (so they 
don’t have to, do they?).

Other people may not seek justice by 
analyzing the evidence of tyranny and 
injustice — by analyzing brutalized ana-
tomical matter, or microscopic detritus, or 
the characteristics of spent bullets or bomb 
fragments or any other trappings of crime.

Other people may not be able to deal 
with the dark side, in other words. It’s not a 
comfortable place. It’s a very bad place, and 
bad places are uncomfortable.

But you are not other people. You aren’t 
afraid of engaging the bad, although I don’t 
think you underestimate it. (Please don’t.)

In the society that you now own as 
an adult American, and in the life that is 
now wholly and solely yours as a single 
woman, many other things are also con-
sidered bad by many people, especially 
middle-aged adults.

It’s bad not to always have a plan. It’s 
bad not to always appear perfectly coiffed 
and made up (especially for a woman. 
Why is that?) It’s bad to get dirty, to sweat, 
to define success as something more than 
monetary, to love somebody who isn’t com-
fortably appointed in ambition, upbringing, 
religion, color, culture, career, income or 
family status.

It’s bad to show too much tolerance or 
compassion for those who are stupid or 
poor or make the wrong choices. That’s 
considered a knock-kneed, flower-waving 
weakness, and it’s bad.

It’s bad to talk about politics or religion 
at the dinner table, or to be rude on occa-
sion when circumstances merit it, or to 
break with the rules or customs of sorori-
ties or fraternities of any kind — formal or 
informal — because you think that what 
they’re doing stinks, and they think you 
stink for thinking it.

It’s bad to take risks, and the naysayers 
are right about one thing: doing so is not 
only uncomfortable, but dangerous. Steve 
Irwin, the wildlife expert and environmen-
talist you admired as a young teenager, was 
bad to the bone and it got him killed.

But so what? Should he have become an 
accountant or a strip mall developer or a 
bean counter?

You know what I’m going to tell you, in 
the end — but not at your graduation party, 
where I will smile benignly and practice 
good etiquette.

Be bad, J, always. Be very bad.
And love, R. 

— This column first ran in 2013. ■
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The Trump-Sanders two-step

The upshot of the Bernie Sanders and 
Donald Trump phenomena is that both 
parties are moving to the left.

Sanders’ and Trump’s styles and 
affects are very different — the rumpled, 
oddball lecturer in Socialism 101 vs. the 
boastful, power-tie-wearing business 
mogul — but they have worked in tan-
dem to ensure that the center of gravity 
in this fall’s presidential election will 
be further to the left than it has been in 
decades.

By seizing the initiative in their race 
from the beginning to what looks like an 
increasingly bitter end, Bernie Sanders 
has made Hillary Clinton, the cautious 
inheritor of a family political legacy 
built on centrism, into the mouthpiece 
of a watered-down version of his left-
wing populism.

No matter how much Bernie Sanders 
hates the banks, Hillary Clinton despis-
es them just as much (past paydays not-
withstanding).

In effect, Sanders and Trump have 

executed a squeeze play on the Madam 
Secretary. Sanders pushed her to the 
left on trade and Social Security in the 
primary, when she disavowed the Trans-
Pacific Partnership that she helped nego-
tiate and embraced increasing Social 
Security benefits. She probably won’t 
be snapping back to the center on those 
issues in a general election because 
it would open her up to Sanders-like 
attacks from Donald Trump.

If the grass-roots movement that 
Sanders has built will pressure Demo-
crats all the way to the Philadelphia con-
vention and beyond, Trump has argu-
ably done more to pull the country’s 
politics portside. He has, for now, man-
aged to do what the Democrats and the 
media have been attempting for most of 
the Obama era: to kill off the tea party as 
a national force.

By dividing it, eclipsing it and making 
its animating concerns of limited govern-
ment and constitutionalism into after-
thoughts, Trump has neutered a here-
tofore potent vehicle against Big Gov-
ernment. With or without Sanders, the 
Democrats were going to drift in a more 
progressive direction. It was far from 
inevitable, though, that the Republican 
Party would de-emphasize its opposition 
to growth in the size of government. That 
is entirely the doing of Trump.

The irony is that an era of Republican 
politics characterized by insistence on 
doctrinal purity and anger at Beltway 
dealmaking is ending with Trump at 
the helm of the GOP. It’s a little like the 
agitation of the French Revolution, all 
aimed at achieving more liberte, egalite, 
fraternite, concluding in the rule of 
Napoleon Bonaparte.

However ideologically indistinct 
Trump was during the primaries, he has 
gotten fuzzier since becoming the pre-
sumptive nominee. The lazy line on Don-
ald Trump is that he’s a far-right populist. 
Not at all. He’s a centrist populist.

The key to moving the GOP to the 
center wasn’t high-minded scolding 
about its tone and unreasonableness, 
as Jon Huntsman, John Kasich and Jeb 
Bush all attempted, but an extremely 
combative tone and a few signature 
unreasonable positions. Once Trump 
established his reputation as a bomb-
thrower, it didn’t matter that he was to 
the left of everyone else in the field.

Between Sanders moving Clinton fur-
ther from the center and Trump moving 
the GOP toward it, the socialist and the 
mogul have forced American politics to 
take a collective step to the left. ■

— Rich Lowry is editor of the Nation-
al Review.

OPINION
The Lord giveth and the Lord taketh away

The celebration of Memorial Day is a 
poignant pause just as the last blush of 
spring is spent. Lush greens replace the 
explosion of color in many a well-tended 
garden. The three-day weekend is the 
unofficial beginning of summer. 

My family observes the holiday travers-
ing the miles separating our kith and kin 
to share a celebratory reunion. Before we 
are anaesthetized completely by a midday 
potluck, we rally and head out the door, 
laden with flowers to lay at the head-
stones of our dearly departed. We refer 
to the ritual as “Decoration Day,” a tradi-
tion southernized with fried chicken and 
lemon chess pie; but it began centuries 
earlier with mourners placing flowers on 
the graves of fallen warriors. 

The tradition began in this country 
before the Civil War. That terrible and 
bloody conflict gave it permanence. Cem-
eteries swollen with fresh graves were 
stark testimony to the biblical proportions 
of lives lost, North and South. Grieving 
wives, daughters and mothers sought in 
their flower gardens evidence that beauty 
still lived. 

We have since added to this ritual, 
public memorials to institutionalize the 
indelible mark left upon the nation as a 
whole by individuals, events and ideas. 
They are intended to outlast our short-
lived bouquets and make permanent that 
which is fleeting. 

There are times, however, when our 
selective memory gives us cause to regret 
the rose of the lens with which we justify 
our commemorations. With the benefit of 
hindsight, the public expression of insti-
tutional gratitude may fail to stand the 
test of time. Thus does the harsh light of 
the present reveal the flaws in subjective 
and prejudicial thinking frozen in time. 

We know too much and cannot easily bask 
in the hyperbole preceding the historical 
begat of glory upon its object.

A public debate commences soon there-
after. How best to re-comprise the legacy 
tarnished by unvarnished truth? Scales fall 
from our collective eyes. We see the limi-
tations in past presumptions, mirrored as 
they are, from a point of view transformed 
by time.  A wave of second thoughts 
sweeps the flowers out the door. We are 
called upon to change our minds. 

Changing our minds doesn’t always 
happen, of course. For example, protesters 
recently demanded the name of Woodrow 
Wilson, the 28th U.S. president, be removed 
from Princeton’s Woodrow Wilson School 
of Public Policy and International Affairs, 
and from any other buildings on campus 
bearing his name — including the banish-
ment of his image from the dining hall. 
The reason? Wilson was a segregationist. 
He is believed by some to have been also 
keen on the Ku Klux Klan. 

The university’s board of trustees 
declined. They voted to retain Wilson’s 
name on the school’s edifices, and keep 
intact other evidence of Wilson’s honorif-
ics, at least for now.  

Christopher L. Eisgruber, the univer-
sity president, said trustees had “rightly 
reached the conclusion” the best way for 
the university to honor the principle of 
diversity “is not by tearing down names 
from the past but rather being more honest 
about our history, including the bad parts 
of our history.” In other words, the debate 
is not over.

Similar skirmishes have occurred in 
Florida over display of the Confederate 
flag on government buildings and grounds. 
It has been tortuous to observe public 
officials splitting hairs, trying to politically 
accommodate a fictional version of south-
ern heritage absent slavery as the Con-
federate cause — and fly the flag anyway, 
despite its racist roots.  

So it was surprising that earlier this year 
Florida’s state Legislature approved legis-
lation to replace the statue of Confederate 
Gen. Edmond Kirby that stands in the U.S. 

Capitol’s Statuary Hall. 
Each state selects two individuals for 

the honor and can change choices from 
time to time. Florida’s second honoree 
is Dr. John Gorrie, the inventor of air 
conditioning. No one is contesting his 
hallowed status.

But Gen. Kirby didn’t spend much time 
in Florida, and he and his family were 
slaveholders. He took his slave, Alexander 
Darnes, to war as his personal valet. Alex-
ander did everything Gen. Kirby did, with-
out the rank, recognition or the choice of 
duty. But there is no statue in Statuary Hall 
for him. He could have been a contender. 
Following emancipation, Alexander had a 
distinguished career as Jacksonville’s first 
black physician.  

So, thanks to the legislature, and those 
who advocated the removal of Gen. Kir-
by’s statue, the public now has the oppor-
tunity to make nominations of a Floridian 
we can all celebrate. Nominees must be 
native Floridians or at least 10 years a 
resident, worthy of the exceptional honor 
and have spent a decade or more molder-
ing in the grave. 

For details and to submit online nomi-
nations, click on the Florida Department 
of State website   dos.myflorida.com/ or 
mail nominations to the Florida Division 
of Historical Resources. And, sorry, you 
wild things, but no recommendations of 
fictional super heroes, animals, plants, 
structures, non-human entities or aliens 
from another planet will be considered. 
There is one caveat: The state Legislature 
gets to choose the finalist among all those 
nominated. Uh-oh, that. ■

— Leslie Lilly is a native Floridian. Her 
professional career spans more than twen-
ty-five years leading major philanthropic 
institutions in the South and Appalachia.  
She writes frequently on issues of politics, 
public policy and philanthropy, earning 
national recognition for her leadership in 
the charitable sector.  She resides with her 
family and pugs in Jupiter.  Email her at lli-
lly@floridaweekly.com and read past blog 
posts on Tumblr at llilly15.Tumblr.com 
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continue but at some point the luck’s 
going to run out and one thing we 
emphasize — now’s the time to realize 
hurricane season’s around the corner 
and to have a plan in place.”

CSU, known as perhaps the most 
accurate U.S. hurricane forecasting 
institution, has issued a seasonal hurri-
cane forecast for 33 years. Its April pre-
diction for 2016 found that we are facing 
an historically “near average” year for 
storm activity in the Atlantic Ocean. 
That includes the formation of 12 named 
storms — five of them hurricanes, and 
two of those major ones (Category 3-4-
5). (CSU was scheduled to issue updat-
ed forecasts on June 1, July 1 and Aug. 3.) 
There is a 30 percent chance that one of 
the big ones will strike the Florida pen-
insula and a 50 percent chance one will 
hit the U.S. coastline somewhere.

Florida’s lucky streak does little to 
statistically increase or decrease the 
chance the state will see a major storm 
this year. Still, it is the longest quiet 
period in recorded history, with records 
going back to 1851, said Dennis Feltgen, 
a meteorologist with the National Hur-
ricane Center in Miami. The state’s 
second longest dry spell was five years, 
1980 to 1984.

“This remarkable streak is going to 
end,” Mr. Feltgen said. “The farther we 
get from the last hurricane, the closer 
we get to the next one.”

Predicting the weather, especially 
months in advance, is a dubious under-
taking with an existential dilemma at 
its heart: an oceanic-atmospheric sys-
tem with complexities that “no one can 
completely understand,” Mr. Klotzbach 
points out in his report. “But,” he adds, 

“it is still possible to develop a reliable 
statistical forecast scheme.”

CSU’s models study how the past 
could reflect the future; how ocean cur-
rents such as El Niño affect storm activ-
ity each year as well as over decades 
long trends. The model has correctly 
predicted by early April above or below 
average seasons 79 percent of the time 
over more than three decades.

No matter the forecast, Mr. Klotzbach 
points out, “Coastal residents are remind-
ed that it only takes one hurricane making 
landfall to make it an active season for 
them, and they need to prepare the same 
for every season, regardless of how much 
activity is predicted.”

This year, a weakening El Niño — 
a warm Pacific Ocean current that is 
now starting to cool — could increase 
storm activity while colder waters in the 
Atlantic Ocean could, on the other hand, 
slow it. The balance of these and other 
factors and their comparison to past 
years suggests an average season.

“The big question marks with this 
season’s predictions are how quickly 
the El Niño weakens, as well as what 
the configuration of sea surface tem-
peratures will look like in the tropical 
and far North Atlantic Ocean during the 
peak of the Atlantic hurricane season,” 
Mr. Klotzbach wrote.

While the season lasts from June 1 to 
Nov. 30, August through October are the 
busiest months for producing storms. ■

PREPARE
From page 1

Collier County historical hurricane tracks 

>> A: Donna
Sept. 10, 1960
Cat. 4
115 mph

>> B: Unnamed
Sept. 16, 1945
Cat. 2
85 mph

>> C: Unnamed
Sept. 18, 1926
Cat. 3
90 mph

>> D: Unnamed 
Aug. 17, 1888
Cat. 2
85 mph

>> E: Unnamed
Oct. 20, 1870
Cat. 1
80 mph

>> F: Unnamed
Sept. 17, 1947
Cat. 2
90 mph

>> G: Unnamed
Oct. 6, 1941
Cat. 3
105 mph

>> H: Unnamed
Oct. 21, 1924
Cat. 1
80 mph

>> I: Isbell
Oct. 15, 1964 
 Cat. 3
 110 mph

>> J: Unnamed
Sept. 22, 1948  
 Cat. 2
 85 mph

>> K: Wilma
Oct. 24, 2005 
Cat. 3
105 mph

Collier 
County has 

been in 
the direct 
path of a 

hurricane 11 
times since 
1851, when 

the first 
tracking of 

storms was 
recorded.

SOURCE: NOAA

Direct hits
Other recorded 
hurricanes

“This remarkable streak is going 
to end ... The farther we get from 
the last hurricane, the closer we 
get to the next one.”

— Dennis Feltgen, a meteorologist with the 
National Hurricane Center in Miami
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the Arlington of Naples is now ready 

for you. The celebration has begun. New 

neighbors are moving into beautifully 

designed villas and apartment residences.  

A growing community has already made 

this smart choice. With assurance for 

tomorrow, we are maximizing today  

- every day!  There’s still time...

This party is just 
getting started.



Protec ng What Ma ers Most

Flood, Home, Life, Auto, Business & More

Great Insurance Companies =
Great Insurance Rates

Pelican Bay
5801 Pelican Bay Blvd.

Suite 501
239.598.9955

Bonita Springs
3401 Bonita Beach Rd.

Suite A101
239.992.6822

Naples
5429 N. Airport Rd.

239.566.9999

Marco Island
950 N. Collier Blvd.

Suite 205
239.642.5560

Cape Coral
1222 S.E. 47th Street

Suite 305
239.205.3119

Call for
Insurance
Quotes
Today!

Se Habla Español

For info about storm preparedness visit:
FEMA.gov

NFIP generally has a 30 day wait
before new ood insurance can be put into e ect.

For Great Insurance Coverage Visit: 
www.gregthomasinsurance.com

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

INSURER 

Tropical Storm
Category 1 Hurricane
Category 2 Hurricane
Category 3 Hurricane
Category 4 Hurricane
Category 5 Hurricane

Area Flood Zone 
Map Legend 

Category 
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Now is the time to start stocking 
up on emergency supplies, prescrip-
tion medications, batteries and anything 
needed to make your life calmer — and 
easier — in the eye of a storm and its 
potential aftermath.

Florida Weekly has compiled a short 
list of gadgets and devices to help you 
maintain power, have clean drinking 
water and stay fed and well informed in 
case of an emergency.

 

Clean H2O
There is no escaping the fact that 

clean water is a must. And since sys-
tems for delivering clean water can be 
affected during a storm, it’s essential to 
have some kind of means to clean and 
filter water or have a robust supply on 
hand.

There are numerous filtering sys-
tems available to make potable drinking 
water out of existing sources such as 
pools, sinks and bathtubs. But we found 
a cool product that allows one to keep 
an inventory of boxed water. Legacy 
Long Term Emergency Water Supply 
Boxes with Fill Hose and Treatment 
Kit helps maintain your family’s water 
supply. The kit comes with five-gallon 
Mylar bags with spigot, Aquamira water 
treatment and stackable, heavy-duty 
boxes that are ideal for storing. The 
treated water is drinkable for five years. 
The kit is available at buyemergency-
foods.com.

Cost is $68.

Crank it up
Being in the know during and after 

a hurricane is vital to staying safe and 
maintaining order and calm. But since 
fierce storms tend to knock out elec-
tricity, having a communication device 
that works from another source is nec-
essary. Hand-crank radios are ideal for 
times when no source of electricity is 
available. The Eton FRX5 is considered 
top shelf for its ease of use, reception 

and volume in its speaker, according 
to Crank Radio Review, an online pub-
lication. The Red Cross endorses the 
Eton FRX series because it has many 
features to help in an emergency. The 
radio comes with seven NOAA weather 
stations and SAME alerts, which pro-
vides specific alerts to the county you 
live in. Aside from cranking power, the 
Eton FRX5 can be powered via an AC 
adapter, USB port, batteries or the sun. 
For sale on a variety of websites, includ-
ing Amazon. For more information, see 
etoncorp.com/en/productdisplay/frx5

Cost is $79.99 and up.

Get wired
The storm that you monitored on 

your smart phone or tablet for the last 
two weeks just blew through your neigh-
borhood leaving you without power. But 
you are prepared; you have extra batter-
ies and chargers to stay hooked up while 
the electricity remains out. But did you 
remember to get a rugged cable to use 
for hooking everything up? Tylt has 
durable, bright-hued cables and connec-
tors to use for camping and emergency 
situations. The Syncable comes in a 
variety of colors. For more information, 
see tylt.com/syncable-duo/.

The cost is up to $30.

Light up
Staying out of the dark during and 

after a storm is a necessary safety mea-
sure. There are numerous battery and 
solar operated flashlights and portable 
lanterns on the market but we chose the 
Bracketron Smart Lantern as a must-
have for your hurricane supply kit. The 
portable light features a rechargeable, 
compact high-output LED lantern and 
flashlight. The device has a built-in 
2.1A USB port to charge mobile devic-
es, including smart phones and tablets. 
For more information, see bracketon.
com/smartlantern#.VONE9zd2Psw

The cost is $59.99.

Generate power
Maintaining power and the func-

tions of daily life helps smooth out 
the rough spots of dealing with the 
aftermath of a damaging storm. Having 
a generator that is powerful enough to 
keep your fridge, lights and other elec-
tronic necessities functioning — while 
also being affordable and user friendly 
— is key. The Champion Power Equip-
ment 46539, 3500 Running Watts Gas 
Powered Portable Generator comes 
with wheels and a handle and a bat-
tery remote starter that works inside 
the home — up to 80 feet away. For 
more information, see  bestreviews.
com/best-portable-generators.

It can be found for sale on Amazon.
Prices average $400.

Disposable grill
Just because the power is out doesn’t 

mean you have to limit your diet to 
eating out of a can. EZ Grill dispos-
able grills are an all-in-one disposable 
BBQ in a box. The kit includes a foil 
pan, stand, grill gate and 100 percent 
natural instant charcoal. The EZ Grill is 
composed of all natural ingredients and 
completely recyclable. The EZ Grill, 
available in regular size (1.81 pounds) 
and party size (3.31 pounds) for $5 and 
$10, lights with just one match and 
consistently cooks for up to 1½ hours 
post ignition. For more information, see 
gizmag.com/portable-disposable-all-in-
one-ez-grill/12214/.

Protect your devices
During and after a storm, smart 

phones are essential to staying in touch 
with family, friends and emergency per-
sonnel if needed.

So keeping your communication 
devices dry and safe are a must. Dry-
CASE features a waterproof vacuum 
seal while still allowing you to use your 
touch screen, make calls and use the 

camera. DryCASE for tablets are also 
available. For more information, see  
drycase.com/product/DC-13.html.

Cost for the smart phone DryCASE 
is $39.99.

Be in the know
There are several high quality apps 

available for use on your Apple IOS 
or Android smart phones and devices. 
Hurricane Hound uses Google Maps 
to track and forecast the paths of tropi-
cal storms in the Atlantic and Eastern 
Pacific basins. The app also gives access 
to the National Weather Service fore-
casts, public advisories, tropical out-
looks and satellite imagery. The app is 
free. There is also an ad-free app for 
$1.99. Requires Android 2.1 and higher. 
And Hurricane HD is an award-winning 
Apple-based app that includes storm 
tracking and forecasting, satellite and 
radio imaging, text bulletins, tracking 
maps, tropical outlooks and bulletins, 
global models, news and data feeds. 
Hurricane HD is sold by Kitty Code 
ITunes. The app is free but an ad free 
version is available for $3.99. Hurricane 
HD requires IOS 5 or later. For more 
information on hurricane apps, check 
ict-pulse.com/2013/07/5-hurricane-
tracking-apps/ ■

 

Hurricane season inspires need for gadgets, emergency supplies
BY ELLA NAYOR
enayor@fl oridaweekly.com



Each Visiting Angels agency is independently owned and operated. License NR 30211623, HCS 233012

800-365-4189

Serving Southern Lee and Collier Counties
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66

Th is time of the year, remember 
to check in on your elderly family, friends 

and neighbors. Make certain they can 
navigate the elements, or assist them in 

connecting with agencies for help.



Live radar, 3D images pinpointing storm action will keep you safe
BY ROBERT VAN WINKLE
NBC2 Senior Chief Meteorologist

Summer is a great time to live in 
Southwest Florida. Year-round residents 
can get into almost any restaurant with-
out hassle, drive across town without 
too many delays, and usually find park-
ing at the beach! 

But living here in the summer does 
require attention to the weather. Thun-
derstorms, heavy rain, damaging winds 
and lightning are also part of our daily 
summer routine. And summer is also 
the time to pay attention to the possibil-
ity of a hurricane or a tropical storm.  

The storm season runs from June 1 to 
Nov. 30. Now is the time to think about 
what you would do to protect yourself, 
your property and your loved ones in 
case that one big storm comes our way. 

I’ve often heard people say — regard-
ing the weather — that living in South-
west Florida is better than living in the 
Midwest. Why? Because here we can 
track a hurricane coming, and we usu-
ally have several days to prepare. In the 
Midwest, tornado warnings are often 
issued only minutes before the storm. 

At NBC2 we track storms using the 
most powerful tool in our weather office 
— the only LIVE Doppler Radar in this 
part of the state. This year, we are add-
ing more features and upgrades to an 
already superior forecasting tool. You 
will notice the difference on your televi-
sions and on your mobile devices. 

This hurricane season our graphics 
computer will be upgraded and present 
a new look for the storm forecast “cone 
of movement.”  We will display an easy-
to-understand look at winds circulating 

around the storm, including the steer-
ing winds, to give you a more accurate 
look at where storms are going. Our 
suite of forecast models will continue 
to update you on how warm the water 
is, where the cyclone-inhibiting Saharan 
dust is located, and where conditions 
are primed for storm development. 

We are especially excited about show-
ing you our new three-dimensional dis-
plays of approaching storms. We will 
pinpoint where tornadoes are possible, 
how much rain is falling, where wind 
shear is occurring — even the eye of the 
storm will be visible. All in 3D. 

We will also improve our interaction 
with viewers by showcasing viewer pho-
tos and video from the growing world of 
social media. Twitter (and eventually 
Facebook and Instagram) will import 
directly to our main computers. It will 
be like turning everyone on Twitter into 
“weather-watchers” during a storm.

Quite often the social media informa-
tion — provided by you — is invaluable 
to us in the weather office. On Doppler 
Radar we can see where severe weather 
should be occurring, but visual verifica-
tion posted on social media gives us the 
“ground truth” we need. 

We know that storms will develop 
this year,  but the challenge during hur-

ricane season is tracking the storms 
once they form. 

That’s what our team of meteorolo-
gists do best at NBC2 and I’m confident 
our team’s knowledge, combined with 
this year’s upgraded graphics, will not 
only impress you, but more impor-
tantly keep you informed and ahead 
of the storm. 

As you make your preparations, 
I want to leave you with a really 
important piece of advice: down-
load the NBC2 Weather App.  I 
guarantee you will be glad 
you have it on your mobile 
device when tropical 
weather approaches. 

With our free app 
downloaded on 
your phone or 
tablet, you’ll 
be able to 
track our 
d a i l y 
a f t e r -
n o o n 
thunder-
storms in 
rea l - t ime 
clarity on-
the-go. 

You’ll also 
be able to access 
extras like video 
forecasts, analysis on 
trending topics with our 
weather blog, and access a 
live stream of our newscasts 
to watch right on your phone. 
Think about that. If you lose 
power you can still watch the 
news and get the latest forecast 

on the NBC2 Weather App. 
Every year I write a hurricane article 

and end it with the same thought: It’s 
going to be a great summer! Relax and 

enjoy it. Just remember to 
have a plan for what you 

will do if a hurricane 
comes our way this 
season. ■
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Hurricane Windows & Doors
NO SHUTTERS NEEDED!

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM: 12140 METRO PARKWAY, SUITE E, FT. MYERS, FL 33966
www.AffordableWindowSystems.com

PROTECT YOUR HOME WITH THE INDUSTRY’S HIGHEST QUALITY 
AND MOST ENERGY EFFICIENT IMPACT WINDOWS AND DOORS

  FREE Estimates! Call Now! 239-936-2900

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 12140 ME

ELIMINATE 
THE NEED 

FOR 
SHUTTERS!

Don’t wait through another Hurricane Season! 
Take advantage of the opportunity now and let our 
experienced staff help make your home more beautiful, 
energy efficient and secure against whatever man 
and mother nature can throw at you.
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FORT MYERS
13515 Bell Tower Drive
Fort Myers, FL 33907 

(239) 433-4535  

© 2016 Branch Banking and Trust Company.

NAPLES
889 111th Ave N, Suite 201

Naples, FL 34108 
(239) 261-0428

CAPE CORAL
4707 SE 9th Place, Suite 102

Cape Coral, FL 33904
(239) 772-5400 
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Agencies and organizations
offer emergency help

Hindsight is always a dishonest voice 
for the present. Storms on the west coast 
have been few since Hurricane Wilma 
during the 2005 season — the last major 
hurricane to affect the Fort Myers area. 
But no one wants to walk down the street 
and see fallen trees and power lines scat-
tered along the road, and wonder what 
to do next. Yet, this scenario is a reality 
we should prepare for during every hur-
ricane season. 

Floridians know from experience that 
neighbors, churches and local businesses 

come together in unprecedented ways 
to help with recovery efforts. Neverthe-
less, we’ve compiled some of the con-
tact information for the “big” organiza-
tions that can serve as a starting place 
for either volunteerism or for your own 
recovery once the weather system has 
passed. 

From reporting downed power lines 
to who to call about clean water, canned 
food and local shelters, these accredited 
contacts will help with your questions 
and needs. ■

Important phone numbers
Collier County Emergency 
Management
252-3600
collierem.org or colliergov.net
Download the “All Hazards 
Guide: Plan, Prepare, Pass It On”

Collier County Sheriff’s Offi ce
252-9300
colliersheriff.org

Collier County Domestic 
Animal Services
252-7387
collierpets.com

Shelter pet registration
collierpets.com

FEMA
Disaster assistance
(800) 621-3362
fema.gov

Florida Power & Light
(800) 468-8243
fpl.com/storm

American Red Cross
596-6868
redcross.org

The Salvation Army
775-9447
salvationarmyfl orida.org/naples

Weather information
weather.gov/Miami

What’s in a name? 
Wind and rain

Every year since 1953, the Nation-
al Hurricane Center has generated an 
alphabetical list of names for the sea-
son’s tropical storms and hurricanes. At 
first, the lists consisted of only female 

names; since 1979, the names alternate 
between male and female. There are six 
lists that continue to rotate, changing 
only when there is a hurricane so dev-
astating that its name is retired.

These names have been retired
2001 - Allison
2001 - Iris
2001 - Michelle
2002 - Isidore
2002 - Lili
2003 - Fabian
2003 - Isabel
2003 - Juan

2004 - Charley
2004 - Frances
2004 - Ivan
2004 - Jeanne
2005 - Dennis
2005 - Katrina
2005 - Rita
2005 - Stan

2005 - Wilma
2007 - Dean
2007 - Felix
2007 - Noel
2008 - Gustav
2008 - Ike
2008 - Paloma
2010 - Igor

2010 - Tomas
2011 - Irene
2012 - Sandy
2013 - Ingrid
2015 - Erika
2015 - Joaquin

Alex
Bonnie
Colin
Danielle
Earl
Fiona
Gaston

Hermine
Ian
Julia
Karl
Lisa
Matthew
Nicole

Otto
Paula
Richard
Shary
Tobias
Virginie
Walter

2016 Storm NamesBridges
Travel across the area’s bridges becomes unsafe 

once winds reach gale force, or in excess of 34 
mph. Even if physical barricades are not present, 
drivers should exercise common sense when pre-
storm travels involve crossing bridges.

Evacuation orders for Southwest Florida’s barrier 
islands will be issued well in advance of a storm, 
and those affected should promptly heed such 
orders, before travel across bridges becomes unsafe 
and roads are closed off. ■

National Hurricane Center
nhc.noaa/gov
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VISIT OUR 3500 SQ. FT. RESIDENTIAL SHOWROOM! 
11791 Metro Parkway, 

Ft. Myers, FL 33966

License #CCC039822
www.crowther.net

239-337-1300
24 Hour Emergency Hotline 239-337-1600

“Family Owned & Operated Since 1974”

Our Services Include:

NO 
DEPOSIT  

REQUIRED!
RESIDENTIAL 

& COMMERCIAL
Repair or Replace All Types of Roofs
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Make a plan to protect your boat 
during a major storm 

The key to protect-
ing your boat from hur-
ricanes or any severe 
weather is planning, 
preparation and timely 
action. The following 
precautions and check-
lists are meant as guide-
lines only.

Each boat owner 
needs a plan unique to 
the type of boat, the 
local boating environ-
ment, the severe weath-
er conditions likely to 
occur and the character-
istics of safe havens and/
or plans for protection. 

Listen to your local 
Emergency Management office for spe-
cific evacuations related to boats.

Do not stay aboard. Winds during 
any hurricane can exceed 100 mph, 
and tornadoes are often associated with 
these storms. First and foremost, pro-
tect human life. 
■ Develop a detailed plan of action to 

secure your vessel in the marina. If 
permitted, remove your boat from 
the threatened area, or take your boat 
to a previously identified hurricane 
refuge. Practice your plan to ensure it 
works.

■ Arrange for a friend to carry out 
your plans if you are out of town 
during hurricane season. 

■ Check your lease or storage 
rental agreement with the marina 
or storage area. Know your 
responsibilities and liabilities as 
well as those of the marina. 

■ Consolidate all records, including 
insurance policies, a recent photo 
of your vessel, boat lease agreement 
with the marina or storage area, and 
telephone numbers of appropriate 
authorities — harbor master, Coast 
Guard and insurance agent — and 
keep them in your possession. 

■ Maintain an inventory of both the 
items removed and those left on 
board. Items of value should be 
marked so that they can be readily 
identified, if dispersed by the storm. 

■ When a hurricane is approaching, 
and after you have made anchoring 
or mooring provisions, remove all 
moveable equipment such as canvas, 
sails, dinghies, radios, cushions, 
Biminis and roller furling sails. Lash 
down everything you cannot remove 
such as tillers, wheels, booms, etc. 
Make sure the electrical system is 
cut off unless you plan to leave the 
boat in the water and remove the 
battery to eliminate the risk of fire or 
other damage.

Trailerable boats
■ Be sure your tow vehicle is capable 

of properly and adequately moving 
the boat. Check your trailer: tires, 
bearings and axle should all be in 
good condition. 

■ Once at a “safe” place, lash your 
boat to the trailer and place blocks 
between the frame members and the 
axle inside each wheel. Owners of 
lightweight boats, after consulting 
with the manufacturer, may wish to 
consider letting about half the air 
out of the tires, then filling the boat 
one-third full of water to help hold 
it down. (The blocks will prevent 

damage to the springs from the 
additional weight of the water.) 

■ Secure your boat with heavy lines 
to fixed objects. Try to pick a 
location that allows you to secure 
it from all four directions, because 
hurricane winds rotate and change 
direction. It can be tied down to 
screw anchors secured into the 
ground. Remember that trees 
are often blown over during a 
hurricane.

Boats in dry storage
When selecting a “safe” location, be 

sure to consider whether storm surge 
could rise into the area. Never leave a 
boat on davits or on a hydro-lift.

Boats in wet storage
The owner of a large boat, usually one 

moored in a berth, has three options: 
■ Secure the boat in the marina berth.
■ Moor the boat in a previously 

identified safe area.
■ Haul the boat.

Each action requires a separate strat-
egy. Another alternative, running from 
the storm, is not encouraged except for 
large commercial vessels — unless there 
is enough time to get your boat beyond 
the storm’s projected path.

Boats at marinas
■ Double all lines. Rig crossing spring 

lines fore and aft. Attach lines high 
on pilings to allow for tidal rise 
or surge. Make sure lines will not 
slip off pilings. Inspect pilings and 
choose those that seem strongest 
and tallest and are properly 
installed.  The longer the dock lines, 
the better a boat will be at coping 
with high tides. It is also essential 
to double up on all lines and use 
chafe protectors at any potential 
chafe points. 

■ Install fenders to protect the boat 
from rubbing against the pier, 
pilings and other boats. Cover all 
lines at rough points to prevent 
chafing. Wrap with tape, rags, and 
rubber hoses, etc. 

■ Assess the attachment of primary 
cleats, winches and chocks. These 
should have substantial back plates 
and adequate stainless steel bolt 
sizes. 

■ Batteries should be fully charged 
and checked to ensure their 
capability to run automatic bilge 
pumps for the duration of the 
storm. Consider backup batteries. 
Cut off all devices consuming 
electricity except bilge pumps. ■
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PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR DESIGN SERVICES
LOW PRICE GUARANTEE

CUSTOM WINDOW TREATMENTS 
& FLOOR COVERINGS

WORLDWIDE DELIVERY AVAILABLE

ROBBSTUCKY.COM
FORT MYERS: 13170 S. Cleveland Ave., Fort Myers, FL 33907 

Phone: (239) 415-2800

NAPLES: 355 9th Street South, Naples, FL 34102
Phone: (239) 732-2400

Store Hours: Mon – Sat: 10am – 6pm, Sun: Noon – 5pm

PLUS, HALF OFF ALL MATTRESS SETS!

Braxton Culler Coastal Crown Estate Sofa
$2399 MSRP $1435 sale

Century Notched Sofa
$3599 MSRP $1999 sale

CLEARANCESTOREWIDE
Save up to 70% OFF* floor samples & discontintued items!

For a limited time, save 40% off MSRP all stock Sofas, Sectionals & Sleepers.*
Visit our showrooms to see hundreds of styles, with many in stock for immediate delivery!

MEMORIAL DAY SALE!

Visit our Robb & Stucky showroom this weekend and SAVE 50% OFF MSRP  
all KINGSDOWN® Mattress Sets.Queen sets start at $819. 

AND, LOWEST PRICES OF THE YEAR ON ALL STANLEY!

British Colonial Sleigh Bed
Queen $2799 MSRP $1397 sale
King $3399 MSRP $1497 sale

Arrondissment Tour Marais Round Table
$2799 MSRP $1297 sale

Arrondissment Ecole Desk
$3899 MSRP $1797 sale

Chaddock Tapton Sofa 
$5519 MSRP $3315 sale

*Sale prices are marked off MSRP. Robb & Stucky never sells at MSRP; our prices are 
always lower. Sofa sale applies to stock sofas, sleepers, & sectionals only. Sale does not 
include Comfort Sleeper. Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams, Thayer Coggin or other MAP 

brands. Additional savings available on special orders. See designer for details.  
Robb & Stucky is not responsible for typographical errors.
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Prepare an all-hazards supply kit 
Having a basic survival kit ready to 

sustain yourself and your family after 
an emergency is an essential part of 
preparation.

Think first about basic survival needs: 
fresh water, food, clean air and warmth. 
Emergency responders might not be 
able to get to you immediately after a 
disaster. Being prepared means choos-
ing to be a hurricane survivor. 

Start by reviewing the lists below. 

Food needs
• Drinking water: 1 gallon per person 

per day; 3- to 7-day supply
• Non-perishable food that meets 

your dietary requirements: 3- to 

7-day supply
• Manual can opener or pop-top 

cans/containers and eating utensils
• Juice/soft drinks/instant coffee or 

tea
• Plastic wrap/zip-top bags/garbage 

bags
• Paper plates, cups, aluminum foil
• Cooler for food storage and ice
• Lighter/matches, pots/pans
• Camp stove or grill 

Personal items
• Sleeping bags, pillows, blankets

• Lawn chairs, cots
• Personal hygiene items
• Prescriptions and OTC meds
• Spare glasses, contacts
• Extra hearing aid batteries
• Baby/infant diapers and formula
• Rain gear
• Closed-toe work shoes, no sandals

Pets and service animals
• Water: 1 gallon per day for each 

animal; 7-day supply
• Cage or carrier for each animal
• Food, treats, toys

• Cleaning supplies
• Immunization records, photos

Basic safety equipment
• Battery or hand-crank radio
• Chargers, batteries, etc., for smart 

phones and tablets
• Flashlights and extra batteries 
• Light sticks to replace candles

Miscellaneous items
• Spare keys 
• Important papers and ID
• Cash, credit cards, coins, checks ■ 
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We repair any and all makes 
and brands of shutters!

Best new motor repair 
Prices in town!

FREE
View Port Slats

with purchase of any rolling shutter

Panels  ||  Colonials  ||  Bahamas  ||  Accordions ||  Roll Downs  ||  Hurricane Screens  ||  Impact GlassPanelsPanels ||||  ||  ColonialsColonials |||| ||  BB

HURRICANES  ||  THEFT  ||  SUN  ||  RAIN

FREE ESTIMATE
Call Today For Your

239-571-3120
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An aerial view of Miami-
Dade County showing 
damage from one of the 
most destructive hurricanes 
in the history of the United 
States. Hurricane Andrew 
did extensive damage to 
homes in Miami, leaving 
little behind in its wake. 
One million people were 
evacuated and 54 died in 
this hurricane.

The costliest storms in U.S. history
  NAME (STATE) YEAR CATEGORY DAMAGE
 1 Katrina (Fl, La, Ms) 2005 3 $108,000,000,000 
 2 Sandy (N.J., N.Y.) 2012 1 $ 50,000,000,000
 3 Ike (Tx, La) 2008 2 $ 29,520,000,000 
 4 Andrew (Fl, La) 1992 5 $ 26,500,000,000 
 5 Wilma (Fl) 2005 3 $ 21,007,000,000 
 6  Ivan (Al, Fl) 2004 3 $ 18,820,000,000 
 7 Charley (Fl) 2004 4 $ 15,113,000,000 
 8 Rita (La, Tx) 2005 3 $ 12,037,000,000 
 9 Frances (Fl) 2004 2                       $  9,507,000,000 
 10 Allison (Tx) 2001 TS                     $  9,000,000,000 

—  Source: National Hurricane Center

BOB EPSTEIN / 

FEMA NEWS PHOTO
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 Best Service & Product Selection  
Superior Quality • Best Warranty In The Industry

Wind Safe Shutters,LLC. 27499 Riverview Center Blvd., Bonita Springs • www.windsafeshutters.com

ROLLDOWNS • ACCORDIONS • CLEAR PANELS • IMPACT WINDOWS/DOORS • LANAI SHUTTERS

Limited time offer

Call for details.

For Hurricane Protection

Call Bill for a FREE Estimate!

(239) 209-1847
Your Hurricane Protection Specialists...Your Hurricane Protection Specialists...
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When formulating a hurricane plan, 
make sure it includes all members of the 
family, including pets. 

After so many animals were aban-
doned following Hurricane Katrina in 
New Orleans and Hurricane Charley in 
Southwest Florida, disaster prepared-
ness officials have stepped up measures 
to help pets and to encourage owners to 
plan ahead in case a hurricane strikes.

Charlotte, Collier, Lee and Palm Beach 
counties all have emergency shelters for 
people and their pets, although space 
— and therefore, access — is largely 
restricted to those in spots where evac-
uation is mandatory.

Most counties offer just one shelter 
to take in pets, so it’s important that pet 
owners check early and get on a reser-
vation list if that is required.

If people find they need to go to a 
county-run pet shelter, they will be 
required to stay as well and will need to 
care for their pets throughout the stay. 
Animals must be current on immuniza-
tions and have sufficient food, water 
and an approved crate.

The best option is for people to 
leave the area and take their pets with 
them. Don’t expect local veterinarians 
or boarding kennels to accept animals. 
They will fall under the same guide-
lines and conditions as residents. And, 

should a hurricane strike, they are likely 
to be without power as well.

To prepare their pets for hurricane 
season, owners should attend to the fol-
lowing:

■ Vaccinations: Make sure pets 
are current on these now. It 
takes a couple of weeks for 
most immunizations to become 
protective so it’s too late once a 
storm approaches.

■ Identification: Put pets’ county 
licensing tags on their collars, as 
well as an ID tag with your phone 
number. Make sure your address and 
phone number is current on ID tags. 
A microchip ID (available through 
most veterinarians as well as Animal 
Services), is highly recommended 
because collars can be lost during 
storms but the chip will remain 
implanted and owners can update 
the company 
as to their 
whereabouts.

■ 

Hurricane kit: Gather up pet 
supplies. (See accompanying 
segment)

■ Medications: Make sure you keep 
a few weeks’ worth on hand so you 
won’t have to rush to refill them at 
the last minute.

■ Destination: Secure a place to stay.

Pet hurricane kit
■ Leash and secure collar
■ Pet food (in waterproof containers), 

enough for at least one week
■ Water for one week
■ Manual can opener
■ Bowls for food and water
■ Impact-resistant crate of sufficient 

size (no soft-sided or homemade 
models and one for each pet)

■ Bedding (blanket or towels)
■ Litter, litter box and scoop for cats

■ Pet’s regular medications
■ Toys, chewies and other stress 

relievers
■ County license and other identification 

(microchip IDs are encouraged)
■ Proof of vaccinations
■ Photo of pet
■ Pet first-aid kit
■ Grooming items 

Websites
■ Leelostpets.com: The Lee County 

Domestic Animal Services site 
has a section dedicated to storm 
preparedness for pets.

■ Colliergov.net/pets: For Collier 
County information.

■ Charlottecountyfl.com/
emergency/hurricane: For 
Charlotte County information.

■ Pbcgov.com/publicsafety/
animalcare/hurricane.htm: For 
Palm Beach County information.

■ Hsus.org: The Humane Society 
of the United States also has a 
downloadable pamphlet on disaster 
preparedness.

■ Petswelcome.com: A listing of 
hotels and motels that accept pets. ■

Make sure your storm plan includes family pets

HURRICANE ISSUE     ISE IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIEEEEEEEEEEE IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH
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Storm action timeline
Early

summer
Hurricane
watch is 

announced

Hurricane
warning is

issued

After the
storm

During the 
storm

■ Develop your storm 
plan.
■ Stock your hurricane 
supply kit. 
■ Create a checklist 
of items you will want 
to take with you if you 
have to leave. 
■ Take “before” 
pictures of your home 
for insurance purposes. 
■ Find out the 
elevation of your home. 
■ Make sure your 
street address is 
clearly marked on your 
home. 

Hurricane conditions 
are possible within the 
next 48 hours. 
■ Clear your yard 
of potential fl ying 
debris, including lawn 
furniture, toys, etc.
■ Lower the water 
level in the swimming 
pool by one foot. 
■ Board up windows.
■ Gas up the car. 
Check your oil and tire 
pressure. 
■ Get cash. ATMs 
and banks may not be 
open after a storm. 
■ Turn the refrigerator 
to the coldest setting. 
■ Store plenty of 
water. 

Hurricane conditions 
are possible within the 
next 36 hours. 
■ Gather important 
documents. 
■ Finish shuttering 
doors and windows. 
■ Evacuate if you are 
ordered to do so. 
■ If you’re staying 
home, designate a 
safe room. Interior 
bathrooms or closets 
on the lowest level 
with no windows work 
best. 
■ Charge cell phones 
and other devices.

■ Stay indoors. 
■ Stay away from 
windows even if 
they’re shuttered. 
■ Listen to media 
reports for the latest 
information. 
■ Stay inside even if 
it appears calm. Do 
not go out until the 
all-clear is given. 

■ The longest part of 
the process, recovery 
can take weeks. 
■ Move slowly and 
cautiously as you 
survey and clean up. 
Most injuries take 
place after the storm. 
■ Do not use public 
water until you are 
notifi ed that it is safe. 
■ Avoid travel if 
possible. 
■ Do not connect 
generators to house 
wiring. 
■ Beware of downed 
power lines, wild 
animals and even 
domestic animals that 
may be frightened or 
lost. 
■ Take pictures of 
damage and contact 
your insurance agent. 
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 Outdoor Screens 
 at the Touch of a Button! 
 Automated roll-up screens for residential and commercial 
applications are the newest technology for large openings.   
At the touch of a button they provide the ideal environment 
for insect, sun and/or privacy control. 

 When the screens are lowered there is minimal reduction 
in ambient light, outward visibility and air flow while keeping 
out windblown debris, insects, and other pesky critters. When 
not in use they vanish to leave a completely unobstructed 
view of nature.

Standard Features:
 Customized Widths up to 21’– Heights up to 16’
  Vanishes From Sight When Not In Use
  Powder-Coated Extruded Aluminum Components
  Superior Design & Construction
  Four Standard Colors and Custom Colors Available
 Easy Remote Control Operation Included

Don’t let an ugly screen ruin your view of 

 PARADISE!

Photos courtesy of www.timgibbonsphotography.com

FEATURING QMI HURRICANE 
AND SECURITY SHUTTERS!
QMI has the smallest box profile 

in the industry!

EASIER THAN EVER 
to enjoy benefits such as sun 

protection, glare reduction 
and privacy…effortlessly!

Because Your Home is Your Castle!
   239-304-4620

www.castleservices.net

Benefits Include:
 Increases the Energy Efficiency of Your Home
 Helps Control Interior Temperatures
 Improves Your Outdoor Enjoyment
 Reduces Interior Fading of Carpets 

 and Furniture

 Creates Enhanced Privacy
 Provides Full Ventilation and Protection

 From Insects and Other Pests
 Economical and Safe - Easy to Use
 Adapts to Virtually Any Architectural Opening

 Shields Harmful UV Rays and Hot Glare 
 From the Sun
 Create a Completely Hidden Screening 

 Solution by Recessing Components Into 
 Walls, Ceiling, Cavities, and Columns
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HURRICANE PROTECTION AVAILABLE!

WINDOWS & DOORS
NO PRESSURE, GUARANTEED!

BEAT RISING UTILITY BILLS

$185
PLUS STANDARD INSTALLATION

WHITE VINYL SINGLE HUNG
4 WINDOW MINIMUM. UP TO 52’’ WIDE*

ANY
SIZE

BEST PRICES ON
IMPACT

WINDOWS
AVAILABLE!

239-337-2287

55

222220001111666666

Storm debris cleanup 
Hurricanes can leave Southwest Florida 

with millions of tons of debris, includ-
ing normal household garbage, household 
chemical waste, appliances, construction/
demolition and yard debris. Segregating 
debris is critical in assisting in the recov-
ery.

To help ensure that debris is collected 
in the most efficient, safe and timely man-
ner, we recommend that you follow these 
simple guidelines when clearing debris 
from your residential property after the 
storm. Businesses are required to make 
separate arrangements for debris clean-up.

Normal household garbage 
These are the materials and perishable 

items that would be placed out for collec-
tion in your weekly trash container. Nor-
mal household recyclables are defined as 
materials which are capable of being recy-
cled, including newspapers, cardboard, 
plastic containers labeled Nos. 1 through 
7 and containers made of glass, steel and 
aluminum.  

The following are not considered nor-
mal household garbage:
■ Yard debris or trash – Vegetative 

matter including shrubs, palm fronds, 
tree trimmings, grass clippings, 
bushes, leaves, twigs or cut up tree 
branches.

■ Construction/demolition debris 
– Materials directly relating to 
construction or demolition of 
buildings, such as cement, glass, dry-
wall, insulation, concrete block, etc.

■ White goods – Large discarded 
appliances, including refrigerators, 
ranges, washing machines, 
clothes dryers, water heaters, 
freezers, microwave ovens, and air 
conditioners. All items must be empty 
of all contents.

 Do not mix the types of debris – There 
will be separate collections for each 
and they will be picked up according 
to priority in the immediate aftermath 
of the storm. 

■ First priority – Normal Household 
Garbage. Place in your regular 
collection cart container or in heavy 
duty plastic bags, and place where 
you would normally locate it for your 
regular weekly collection. 

■ Second priority – Yard debris. Small 
quantities should be prepared as for 
weekly collection;  in containers, bags 
or bundles of less than 50 pounds. 
Large quantities of storm related yard 
debris should be placed alongside 
the curb, with trees and branches 
prepared into easily manageable 

lengths. Do not place near low-
hanging objects or around mailboxes, 
water meters or fire hydrants. Large 
quantities of storm-related yard debris 
may be collected using a mechanical 
grab that will require room to operate. 
Collection crews will not enter private 
property to collect debris.

Only yard debris directly generated from 
the storm event will be collected. Land 
clearing and landscape improvements are 
not eligible for collection. Debris from 
these activities will require removal and 
disposal to be arranged by the property 
owner at their expense. 

There will be no collection of large 
quantities of yard debris on private roads 
or in gated communities unless properties 
in these locations are included in a FEMA 
declaration or where an immediate threat 
to health and safety exists. 
■ Third priority – Construction debris, 

recyclables, white goods, bulk items, 
electronic equipment, tires and lead 
acid bat-teries. You will be notified 
through media when collection of 
these items will take place. Disposal 
rules for small quantities of C&D 
materials vary by location so look for 
media notices for specific guidance 
as to how best to dispose of these 
materials in your respective areas. In 
many areas, small quantities of C&D 
materials (less than 2 cubic yards) 
may be placed at the curb alongside 
of normal household garbage. These 
materials would generally be in 
containers and/or bundled, weighing 
less than 50 pounds each and not 
exceeding six feet in length. These 
materials may be collected with the 
normal household garbage provided 
that the materials are compliant with 
your local collection policies and 
ordinances. 

Refrigerators, freezers and other appli-
ances must be emptied of all contents 
prior to collection. Refrigerators and or 
freezers containing food waste or other 
rotting wastes will not be collected. 

Storm debris
As the storm approaches and in the 

immediate aftermath, look for notices in 
the local newspapers, special bulletins on 
your local government website, local radio 
and television channels and other media. 

During the first 72 hours after the 
storm has passed, FEMA, Solid Waste 
Management and the Sheriff’s Office will 
be assessing the damage and road condi-
tions to determine when collections can 
resume. ■

Recovery after the storm
After major storms, lives can change 

drastically and disasters affect every-
one to some extent. Relief supplies and 
other aid will be arriving as quickly as 
possible, but it may take several days. 
Try to remain calm, patient and under-
standing. Your attitude affects you and 
everyone around you. Remember that 
the longest and hardest part of dealing 
with a hurricane is the recovery. 

There may be residual flooding and 
roads may be blocked for days or weeks, 
making damaged areas inaccessible. 
This may mean that you will not be 
allowed back to your home for days or 
weeks. 

Emergency workers want your return 
home to be as safe as possible and need 
time to clear safe access and secure haz-
ards. Listen to local media for reentry 
information and do not go into unsafe 
areas. Drive only if absolutely necessary 
and avoid flooded roads and washed out 

bridges. Do not go sightseeing. 
If you evacuated out of the area, con-

sider staying away for a few extra days. 
Before you decide to return, consider 
the following:
■ Power will be out for an 

undetermined period of time. This 
means no air conditioning, no 
lights, no refrigeration, no water 
pump and in many cases no stove. 

■ Telephone service will be out or 
limited. This includes 911 calling.  
Lack of power and damaged 
facilities will affect both landline 
telephones and cellular telephone 
service. Even if your phone works, 
use it only for emergencies. 

■ Municipal water supplies may be 
unsafe to drink without boiling or 
chemical treatment. Treat all water 
as unsafe until you are notified that 
it is safe. ■
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Hurricanes can leave Southwest Florida 
wwwith millions of tons of debris, includ-
iinng normal household garbage, household 
ccchemical waste, appliances, construction/
ddedemomolilititionon aandnd yyarardd dedebrbrisis.. SeSegrgregegatatiningg 
ddebris is critical in assisting in the recov-
eery.

To help ensure that debris is collected 
iin the most efficient, safe and timely man-
nner, we recommend that you follow these 
simple guidelines when clearing debris 
frf om your re isidde tntiiall propertty aftfter tthhe 
storm. Businesses are required to make 
separate arrangements for debris clean-up.

lengths. Do not place near low-
hanging objects or around mailboxes, 
water meters or fire hydrants. Large 
quantities of storm-related yard debris
mamayy bebe ccolollelectcteded uusisingng aa mmecechahaninicacall 
grab that will require room to operate. 
Collection crews will not enter private 
property to collect debris.

Only yard debris directly generated fromm
the storm event will be collected. Landd
clearing and landscape improvements aree 
not eligible for collection. Debris from
these activities will require removal and
disposal to be arranged by the property
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BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER & SAVE
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION OR VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

Serving Florida

Over 20 years!Best Value 

   Guaranteed

CCCCAAALLLLLL FFFOOORRRR AAAA FFRREEEEE  IIIINNN-HHHHOOOOMMMMEEE CCCCOOONNNSSSUUULLLTTAAATTTIIOOOONNN

®

*No Interest charged if paid in full within 12 months. With approved credit. 

Approved  Hurricane Protection  Security  Privacy  Light Control  Energy Saving  
Motorized/Remote Control  Encloses Open and Screened Lanais  UV Protection   

12 Months 0% Interest*

®
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FREE
Confidential Cost
Comparison for
Cataract Surgery

World Renowned Cataract Surgeon 
David C. Brown, M.D., F.A.C.S.

New Patient Senior Special
FREE Medical Eye Exam!

Includes prescription for eye glasses and tests for cataracts, glaucoma and other possible 
eye diseases. Must be a US citizen. Offer good for new patients 55 years of age and older. 
Valid with participating insurance plans. Some restrictions apply.

FREE Exam Available 
at These Locations:
 Cape Coral
East Fort Myers
 Labelle
 North Fort Myers
 Port Charlotte

Appointment Times 
are Limited

Expires 6/15/16

Call Today
888.EYE.APPT
or 888.393.2778

www.ECOF.com

www.oaktreedentistrynaples.com

90 Cypress Way East #20
Naples FL 

(Across From Sam’s Club) 239-596-5771

Insurance Processing  
Early Morning  
Appointments

People with issues
Ms. Pixee Fox reported in May that 

she was recovering nicely from cos-
metic rib-removal surgery, performed 
by one of the few doctors in the world 
who offers it (Dr. Barry Eppley of Car-
mel, Ind.). Though she has had more 
than a dozen “beautifying” procedures, 
she had trouble finding a surgeon who 

would agree to take out six “free-float-
ing” ribs (ones not attached to the ster-
num). Born in Sweden, she gave up a 
career as a trained electrician to come 
to the United States to pursue her goal 
of looking “like a cartoon character” — 
which she has surely achieved with her 
now-16-inch waist.

Leading economic indicators
Triple Crown winner American Phar-

oah earned an estimated $8.6 million 
racing but, now retired, could earn as 
much as $35 million just by having sex. 
Stallions reportedly can breed into their 
20s, and the horse, now barely age 4, 
will have 175 conquests by the end of 
this summer, according to a report by 

CNBC. One industry worker said Phar-
oah has put on weight, spends his spare 
time peaceably eating grass, and “looks 
more like a relaxed horse.” A spokes-
man for the Kentucky farm now housing 
Pharoah said he “has proven to be very 
professional in the breeding shed.”

Bright ideas
■ The Moscow Times reported in 

May that bailiffs in Russia’s Perm region, 
employing originality as yet unseen in 
America in attempting to collect an 
overdue debt, arrested the debtor’s cat. 
The bailiffs listed the feline’s value at 
the equivalent of $23, and the man came 
up with that sum the next day and took 
the cat home. The Federal Bailiffs Ser-
vice explained that all the other “prop-
erty” in the apartment was in other 
people’s names.

■ Shannon Egeland, 41, already con-
victed in 2014 of running a mortgage-

fraud operation during the 2004-08 real-
estate boom, pleaded guilty in May to 
the subsequent crime of deliberately 
having himself shot to gain his judge’s 
sympathy (and to collect on disability 
insurance he had purchased the week 
before). Scheduled to start a 10-year 
sentence for the 2014 conviction, Mr. 
Egeland told the judge he had been 
assaulted by gunfire when he stopped 
in traffic to help a pregnant woman, but 
in reality he had ordered his teenage son 
to shoot him in the legs with a 20-gauge 
shotgun. ■

NEWS OF THE WEIRD 
BY CHUCK SHEPHERD
Distributed by Universal Press Syndicate
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Naples Weight Loss 
& Wellbeing

$299
*Must call before 6/9/16 and mention Florida Weekly when booking to receive offer ($699 value).

2590 Northbrooke Plaza Drive, Suite 103, Naples, FL 34119 (Located on the corner of I-75 and Immokalee Road)

Lose up to 30 pounds in 30 days!

OFFICES IN 

NAPLES, 

FORT MYERS, 

CAPE CORAL 

& ESTERO

24201 Walden Center Dr.
Suite #101
Bonita Springs
(239) 908-5870
LMCU.org

Borrow up
to 100% of 
your home’s
value at 
2.99%*

APR

24201 Walden Center Dr.
Suite #101
Bonita Springs
(239) 908-5870
LMCU.org

When your home’s value goes 
up, your borrowing power goes 
up right along with it. But with a 
LMCU MaxEquity Plus loan, it 
goes up even more! Most 
lenders cap your borrowing limit 
at 70-90% of your home’s 
value. At LMCU, you’re good for 
every dollar of equity earned in 
your home, up to 100%.

• Fast and easy!
• No closing costs!
• Get your cash in as little
 as 10 business days.
• In most cases, no 
     appraisal needed.

Convert 100% of your 
home’s equity into 
usable cash for home
improvements or debt 
consolidation.

*Annual Percentage Rate (APR) as of March 25, 2016. 
Rate assumes auto pay from LMCU checking account. 
Home equity loans are only available for homes located 
in Michigan, or Lee or Collier counties in Florida. 
Borrower shall be responsible for any appraisal and/or 
title insurance costs, if required. The Max Equity Plus 
fixed loan requires a minimum credit score of 740 to 
quality for the 2.99% APR and the 100% LTV. **For 
example, on a $20,000 loan, you would make 60 
payments of $359.37 for 2.99% loans, 120 payments 
of $202.40 for 3.99% loans and 180 monthly 
payments of $158.05 for 4.99% loans, as per payment 
periods indicated.

2.99% APR for 5 years**

3.99% APR for 10 years
4.99% APR for 15 years

Call, click or visit our Bonita 
Springs branch to find out how 
to make your home’s equity 
work harder for you!

THE #1 COMMUNITY IN 
THE UNITED STATES*

Call the Resale Team today at  
(239) 425-2340 or visit MiromarLakes.com

10160 Miromar Lakes Boulevard 
Miromar Lakes, Florida 33913

*National Association of Home Builders GOLD 
AWARD Winner for Community of the Year.

ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING REPRESENTATION 
OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE REFERENCE TO THIS 
ADVERTISEMENT AND TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA 
STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE. This is not intended 
to be an offering or solicitation of sale in any jurisdiction where the development is not registered in 
accordance with applicable law or where such offering or solicitation would otherwise be prohibited by 
law. Prices, plans, artist’s renderings, photos, land uses, dimensions, specifications,improvements, 
materials, amenities and availability are subject to change without notice. Copyright © 2016, Miromar 
Development Corporation. Miromar Lakes is a registered service mark of Miromar Development Corporation.

FEATURED RESALE LISTINGS
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ST. MORITZ – 9940 St. Moritz Drive

3 BR/2½ BA + DEN Lakefront Pool Home - $715,000

RAVENNA – 11000 Via Tuscany Lane, #302

3 BR/3½ BA + DEN Expansive Lake View - $1,495,000 

PORTO ROMANO – 10340 Porto Romano Drive

2 BR/2 BA + DEN Lake and Golf Course Views - $375,000 

TIVOLI 

3 BR/2½ BA + DEN - $ 2 BR/2 BA + DEN - $425,000

PORTO ROMANO – 10320 Porto Romano Drive

4 BR/3½ BA Golf and Long Water Views - $625,000

ISOLA BELLA – 10741 Isola Bella Court

4 BR/4½ BA + DEN Waterfront Grand Estate Home - $2,875,000

MURANO – 11860 Via Novelli Court

4 BR/5 BA + DEN Waterfront w/Private Dock - $2,115,000
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SAN MARINO 

3 BR/2 BA - 3 BR/2 BA + DEN - $315,000

Deputies on the lookout
for seat belt violations

In addition to their regular traffic 
enforcement details, Collier County Sher-
iff’s Office deputies are on the lookout for 
drivers in violation of seat belt and child 
safety restraint laws through June 5. All 
passengers in the front seat must wear a 
seat belt, and all passengers younger than 
18 must wear a seat belt (exceptions: mail 
carriers, trash haulers, newspaper carri-
ers, individuals with a physician’s note or 
anyone in the rear portion of a recreational 
vehicle). 

Toddlers ages 3 and younger must be 
secured in a federally approved child 
restraint seat; children ages 4 and 5 must 
be secured by either a federally approved 
child restraint seat or safety belt. The driv-
er is responsible for buckling up a child.

Here’s where Collier County Sheriff’s 
Office traffic enforcement deputies will be 
the week of June 6-10:

Monday, June 6
Napa Boulevard: Aggressive driving
U.S. 41 East and Commercial Drive: Red-

light running
Immokalee Road and Juliet Boulevard: 

Speeding

Tuesday, June :
White and Weber boulevards: Aggres-

sive driving
Golden Gate Parkway and I-75 south-

bound exit: Red-light running
Airport-Pulling Road and Glades Boule-

vard: Red-light running
Wednesday, June 8
Goodlette-Frank Road and Orange Blos-

som Drive: Aggressive driving
Livingston Road and Osceola Trail: 

Speeding
Martin Street and Georgia Avenue: 

Aggressive driving
Thursday, June 9
Radio Road and Darthmouth Drive: 

Speeding
Lely Cultural Parkway and Grand Lely 

Drive: Speeding
Tamiami Trail North and Vanderbilt 

Beach Road:  Aggressive driving
Friday, June 10
Pine Ridge Road and Logan Boulevard: 

Red-light running
Davis and Lakewood boulevards: 

Speeding
Immokalee and Oil Well roads: Speeding 

Lady Heroes Honor Flight
will make Collier history

The next Collier County Honor Flight 
will be the first of its kind in three ways: 
It will be the first flight with Elite Air-
ways and the first to depart from Naples 
Municipal Airport. And it will be the 
first flight honoring the sacrifices of the 
many women who have worn a service 
uniform.

Sixty-six female veterans representing 
all branches of the military are expected 
to take off with their guardians and a full 
complement of Collier County Honor 
Flight volunteers at 8 a.m. Saturday, June 
11. The mission to Washington, D.C., will 
include the changing of the guard at 
Arlington National Cemetery and visits 
to the WWII Memorial, the Korean War 
Memorial, the Vietnam Memorial and the 
Women in Military Service for America 
Memorial.

The return flight will land at the 
Naples airport at approximately 7:30 p.m. 
the same day. More than 1,000 family 
members, local service members, local 
law enforcement representatives and 
well wishers from throughout Collier 
and Lee counties are expected to be on 
hand. All are welcome to gather at the 
airport at 7 p.m.

The Lady Heroes Honor Flight is the 
10th mission of Collier County Honor 
Flight since it was established in Novem-
ber 2013. Veterans make the trip free of 
charge, each accompanied by a volunteer 
guardian for the duration of the trip. Vol-
unteer guardians pay for their own flights 
and receive training. Many others per-
form various volunteer duties to ensure 
the success of each Collier County Honor 
Flight mission.

For information about how to donate 
or become involved as a guardian or in 
another volunteer capacity, call 777-9295, 
email CollierCountyHonorFlight@gmail.
com or visit collierhonorflight.org. ■

BERNADETTE LA PAGLIA / FLORIDA WEEKLY

WWII veteran Florence Reynolds made 
the trip with Collier County Honor Flight 
on its eighth mission to Washington, D.C., 
in April this year. Patricia Marsh served 
as her volunteer guardian. Here they are 
being welcomed back at Southwest Florida 
International Airport.

Also on the eighth Collier County Honor Flight 
mission in April, WWII veteran Clarence 
Venecek was accompanied by JROTC Cadet 
Tommy Gorman as his guardian.
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VOTE HILLARY 
CLINTON 2016! 

Political advertising paid for by VP Holdings.

C O SMO S P I Z Z A N A P L E S .C OM

LOCATED IN THE HEART OF NAPLES JUST A HALF MILE NORTH OF 5TH AVENUE SOUTH

536 Tamiami Trail North, Naples

239-262-8181

LU N C H DI N N E R T O - G 0 C AT E R I NG

The Finest 
in Authentic 

& Inspired 
Italian Cuisine

VISIT US AT 
COSMOS ON THE PIER 
(Now Open on the 
Naples Pier)

10% OFF 
Summer Special 

your bill or a FREE glass of 
wine! Dine in only.

LIVE MUSIC 
Every Friday 4-6  with Emma  | Saturday 7-10 with Sky Jammer

Join us for the 
European 

Cup Games 

June 10- 

July 10

S U M M E R  I N  N A P L E S :

W H E R E  G R E E N  M E E T S  GRANDE

A LIMITED NUMBER OF SUMMER PREVIEW 
MEMBERSHIPS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT 

NAPLES’ MOST COVETED PRIVATE GOLF CLUB.

AMENITIES + BENEFITS INCLUDE ACCESS TO 
NAPLES GRANDE BEACH RESORT’S THREE POOLS, 

SUGAR SAND BEACH, FITNESS CENTER, TENNIS 
FACILITIES AND SEVEN RESTAURANTS AND BARS.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
MARC FREIBURG AT 239.659.3714

7335 PREMIER DRIVE | NAPLES, FL 341065
WWW.NAPLESGRANDE.COM/GOLF

Lely High, Lorenzo Walker Technical 
School, Naples High, Palmetto Ridge 
High and St. John Neumann Catholic 
High.

D r a w -
ings will be 
held through 
the night 
for prizes 
including 
two scholar-
ships donat-
ed by each 
participating 
school and 
two donated 
by the Y.

More than 400 volunteers including 
YMCA staff members, Collier Coun-
ty school administrators and Collier 
County Sheriff’s Office deputies are 
involved in ensuring the success of 
the 31st annual Project Graduation in 
Collier County. There has never been 
a drug- or alcohol-related fatality on 
graduation night in Collier County 
since the program’s inception.

For more information, call Paul 
Conklin at the Y at 571-9017 or check 
out the video at greaternaplesymca.
org/projectgraduation. ■

PROJECT
From page 1

The Experimental Aircraft Associ-
ation-Naples Chapter 1067 celebrates 
International Young Eagles day from 
9 a.m. to noon Saturday, June 11, at the 
pilots’ lounge just south of the execu-
tive terminal at Naples Municipal Air-
port. Flying their own planes, most of 
which are four-passenger Cessnas or 
similar aircraft, volunteer EAA member 
pilots will introduce young people to 
aviation with free flights into the wild 
blue yonder.

Youngsters must be ages 8-17 to go 
on a flight. One passenger flies with 
one pilot. Reservations are required 
as the number of flights is limited. 
Email your request for a reservation to 

YoungEagles1067@gmail.com. Include 
the name and age of the student as 
well as a phone number so you can be 
contacted by phone or email with an 
assigned flight time.

Founded in 1992, the EAA’s Young 
Eagles program has dedicated nearly 25 
years to giving youth their first free ride 
in an airplane. It is the only program 
of its kind, with the sole mission of 
introducing and inspiring young people 
to the world of aviation. The goal of 
the EAA is to celebrate the 2 millionth 
Young Eagle flown during the EAA Air-
venture taking place in Oshkosh, Wis., 
July 25-30 this year. 

EAA Chapter 1067-Naples members 

meet at 7 p.m. on the first Wednesday of 
the month at Naples Municipal Airport. 
The next meeting is July 6. Members 
also serve a pancake breakfast from 
8-11 a.m. on the second Sunday of each 
month in the pilots’ lounge at the air-
port. Admission for $5 includes coffee, 
pancakes, bacon or sausage and orange 
juice. All proceeds benefit the EAA 
Young Eagles program. The next break-
fast is June 12. 

The Naples EAA chapter is one of 
approximately 1,700 chapters world-
wide. Members are pilots, student pilots, 
plane builders and aviation enthusiasts. 
For more information, call 649-6627 or 
visit eaa1067.com. ■

The Leadership Collier Foundation, in 
coordination with the Greater Naples 
Chamber of Commerce, announces the 
following 33 Collier County rising high 
school seniors have been chosen to as the 
Youth Leadership Collier Class of 2016:

Barron Collier High School: Tessa 
Bradley, Bryce Foggin, Mykala Fowler 
and Ashley Johnson

Community School of Naples: Elijah 
Beauplan, Max Coleman, Katherine Con-
nors, Janni Kemppainen and Shannon 
Vroman

First Baptist Academy Naples: Zackery 
Dever

Everglades City School: Logan Foss
Golden Gate High School: David Galin-

do 
Gulf Coast High School: Bradley Cun-

ningham, Elisabeth Maggio and Adriano 
Pucci 

Immokalee High School: Samantha 
Rodriguez

Lely High School: Ellen Angersbach 
and Rose Gelin

Lorenzo Walker Technical High School: 
Lizmadai Moxam and Tatiana Vazquez

Marco Island Academy: Dylan Dem-
kovich 

Naples High School: Christopher 

Davis, Linden Lile, Tien Nguyen, Stepha-
nie Reyes and Benjamin Saba

Palmetto Ridge High School: Taylor 
Sorrell and Samantha Varela

Seacrest Country Day School: Alan 
Morales

St. John Neumann Catholic High 
School: Marcella Bolenbaugh, Kathryn 
Burmeister, Ryan McNichols and John 
Zizzo

The weeklong Youth Leadership 
Collier empowers students to become 
effective leaders, showcases Collier 
County and encourages students to 
consider coming back to their commu-
nity to begin their careers and families. 
The program begins with a weekend 
of team-building activities, after which 
participants interact in daily sessions 
designed to give them first-hand experi-
ence in different aspects of the commu-
nity including local government, health 
care, business and the arts.

For more information, contact Amanda 
Beights at the Leadership Collier Founda-
tion by emailing amanda@naplescham-
ber.org. ■

Local youth invited to take off
into the wild blue yonder

Leadership Collier Foundation welcomes
2016 Class of Youth Leadership Collier

COURTESY PHOTO

Amanda Dominguez receives a check for 
$200 from Paul Thein of the Greater Naples 
YMCA. Amanda’s artwork is on this year’s 
Project Graduation T-shirts.

Project Graduation attendees 
will receive T-shirts bearing 
this artwork that was done by 
student Amanda Dominguez.
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SunshineAce.com
DOWNTOWN NAPLES | GOLDEN GATE | BONITA SPRINGS

SAN CARLOS | MARCO ISLAND | EAST NAPLES | PORT CHARLOTTE

!!!!!!!Welcome to 
Summer Sale!

SAVE $400 

41900 
Van Staal VSB150B
Spinning Reel
(VS00058) Was 819.00 

SAVE $50 

9999 
DeWalt®20V Max
Li-Ion Cordless
Compact 
Drill/Driver Kit
(2385458) Was 149.99

29995 
Fenwick World
Class Rods
(PF61330) (PF61334)
(PF61335)

 

ea

 599 
Gal. Home Defense
Max Insect Killer
(7308943) Was 9.99

You 
Pay

-$2.50 with
card

Valid Through 6/6/16

GOOD UNTIL
JUNE 6, 2016

 
 

25%
Off

COUPONCOUPON

One Regular Priced
Item Under $50

Limit one per household. Must present coupon. Not valid on sale and clearance items,
Weber, Yeti, STIHL or BGE branded products, in-store services, gift cards or with any other
coupon or offer. Additional exclusions may apply. See store for details. (DP101335 or 90009938)

Prices valid through June 6

NOW AVAILABLE
— For Limited — 

Public Play!

For Tee Time Reservations: 239.331.2052
9800 Treviso Bay Boulevard, Naples, FL 34113

TPCTrevisoBay.com 

With this ad. Valid thru 6/15/16.

$40 
OFF 

AM Public Rates

$30 
OFF 

PM Public Rates

Immokalee Middle School students raise awareness of recycling 
SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

When leadership teacher Courtney 
Cassidy and her students in The Immo-
kalee Foundation’s Junior Career Devel-
opment Program noticed nearly every-
thing that could be recycled was ending 
up in the regular trash at Immokalee 
Middle School, they took action.

The sixty students, along with Ms. 
Cassidy and two additional teachers, 
launched a beautification project at the 
school, making a difference in their envi-
ronment while setting an example for 
others.

“It doesn’t always take a grand effort 
to make a big impact,” Ms. Cassidy says. 
“So we thought, let’s see if we can start a 
recycling program.”

TIF after school program specialist 
Amber Craig arranged for the students 
to attend a presentation by recycling 
specialist Dana Alger from the Collier 
County Department of Solid & Hazardous 
Waste Management. Ms. Alger explained 
which items can be recycled and which 
items cannot, and brought 100 magnets 
with recycling instructions. After the les-
son, the students went through the school 
and placed the magnets on classroom 
doors. They knew their first step needed 
to involve education, since there was a 
good chance many students — and even 
teachers and staff — weren’t sure which 
materials were recyclable.

“We made posters about recycling and 
put them all over the school,” says student 
Sandra Soto. “The posters encouraged 
‘Recycling is good’ and ‘Make the school a 
better place.’ We had to do that to change 
kids’ ways about recycling.”

Although there were recycling bins on 

the school campus, they weren’t being 
used for recycling. 

And if the program really took off, 
the students knew they would need the 
receptacles they had plus more. They 
placed more recycling 
containers — donat-
ed by Keep Collier 
Beautiful — on the 
campus and set up a 
schedule for collect-
ing materials.

On Mondays, eighth-graders in the 
Junior Career Development Program 
picked up the recycling. The sixth-grad-
ers had pickup duty on Tuesdays, and 
seventh-graders assumed the responsibil-
ity every Wednesday. “They had to make 
about four trips (to the main recycling 
dumpster) each time,” Ms. Cassidy says. 
“The increase in recycling was awesome.”

Not all participation was flawless at 
first. But that gave TIF students an oppor-
tunity to work on additional leadership 
skills, such as persistence and follow-
through. “Sometimes there were wrong 

things in the bins 
and we had to sort 
the stuff out,” Ms. 
Soto says. But even-
tually their class-
mates understood 
the program, and the 

right materials were going into the bins.
TIF students kept their project roll-

ing by sending out email reminders 
about upcoming recycling days. And it 
seems to have worked. More items are 
ending up in bins — the proper ones. 
“The school campus is cleaner,” Soto 
said.

Plans are to continue the recycling 

effort during the next school year as well.
The Immokalee Foundation’s Junior 

Career Development Program is a version 
of the foundation’s original Career Devel-
opment Program for high school students. 
To be a part of TIF’s Junior CDP, students 
must apply and be interviewed. The pro-
gram is competitive and it may take more 
than one try for students to be accepted. 

Once accepted, students meet with 
others in their grade level three after-
noons a week, with the first 30 minutes 
spent in homework tutoring. “Then the 
next hour is a mini-lesson that focuses on 
what they are learning in class,” Ms. Craig 
says. TIF’s Junior CDP teachers stay in 
close touch with classroom teachers to 
reinforce what the students are learning 
during the regular school day.

Through the program, students 
enhance the professional skills necessary 
to become confident, productive and suc-
cessful citizens. The program also pro-
vides tuition and scholarships, arranges 
job internship and apprenticeship posi-
tions, evaluates students’ career interest 
inventories and provides opportunities 
to attend career fairs. CDP students also 
receive mentoring, an important part of 
all The Immokalee Foundation programs.

TIF provides a range of education pro-
grams that focus on building pathways to 
success through college and post-second-
ary preparation and support, mentoring 
and tutoring, opportunities for broaden-
ing experiences, and life skills develop-
ment leading to economic independence. 
To learn more about TIF, including how 
to volunteer as a mentor, make a donation 
or include the foundation in your estate 
plans, call 430-9122 or visit immokalee-
foundation.org. ■

COURTESY PHOTO

Some of the 60 students who initiated a recycling awareness campaign at Immokalee 
Middle School as part of their participation in The Immokalee Foundation’s Junior Career 
Development Program.
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POOLS & SPAS

Call our new 
Design Center in 
Bonita Springs 
for a personal 
consultation

UP TO $6,500 VALUE!

brighten your summer!

Free LED color light, saline system and pebble 
finish with purchase of custom pool package*

Discover the ultimate in personalization and the industry’s 
best “Worry-Free” pool building experience.

CALL 941.201.3195 TODAY!

*Free with pool, deck and cage purchase.  Offer good from May 1 – June 30, 2016.  Not in conjunction with Neal Communities 
or Neal Signature Homes and cannot be combined with any other offer or design features.  See sales associate for details.

PARADE
OF HOMES
WINNER!

FSPA MEMBER / CPC 1457280

WaterscapesPools.com

Thomas Quigley, M.D.
Board Certified Eye Physician & Surgeon

www.doctorquigley.com

FREE
EYE EXAM
FOR NEW PATIENTS

No Hidden Charges: It is our policy that the patient and or any other person responsible for payment or be reimburse by payment or any other service, examination or treatment 
which is performed as a result of reimburse within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free, discounted fee or reduced fee service, examination or treatment. 
Offer does not apply to Freedom and Optimum health plan participants.

CODE: FW00

SP
27

82
3

complete medical exam with one of our board certified
eye doctors includes prescription for eyeglasses, and
tests for cataracts, glaucoma and other eye diseases.
Offer applies to new patients 59 years and older.
Coupon Expires 6/30/16.

Naples 
Bonita Springs 

CLUB NOTES
■ Naples Ship Modelers is an infor-

mal group dedicated to the hobby of build-
ing wooden ship models. Members meet 
at 9:30 a.m. on the first and third Saturday 
of the month at the Landmark Naples 
community in North Naples. The next 
meetings are June 4 and 18. For more 
information, call Dick Ritchie at 594-0868 
or email dcritchie@comcast.net.

■ Tech4Good SWFL holds its month-
ly meeting from 6-8 p.m. Tuesday, June 7, 
at Vanderbilt Presbyterian Church. Staff 
and volunteers from area nonprofit orga-
nizations are invited to come for hands-on 
social media advice and help using Face-
book, Twitter, Tweetdeck, Hootsuite, Bit.
ly, Pinterest, Tumblr, Google+ and other 
social media tools. Meeting admission and 
membership are free. For more informa-
tion, visit tech4goodswfl.org.

■ The Gulf Breeze Button Club 
meets at 11:30 a.m. on the first Tuesday of 
every month at the Golden Gate Commu-
nity Center. The next meeting is June 7. All 
who are interested in collecting and study-
ing antique clothing buttons are welcome. 
For more information, call 682-6117.

■ The Naples Wednesday Bridge 
Club, now in its 25th year, welcomes new 
members to join in at 9:15 a.m. Wednes-
day, June 8, in the clubhouse at Longshore 
Lake. The game is over by 3 p.m. Admis-
sion for $20 includes beverages, lunch 
and a small reward for the winning play-
ers. For more information, email Phil Reed 
at philbarb8142@gmail.com.

■ Gamma Phi Beta Alumnae in 
Southwest Florida are invited to lunch 
at 11:30 a.m. on the second Monday of 
each month from June-October at Brio in 
Waterside Shops. The next lunch is June 
13. For reservations or more information, 
call Lynne Nordhoff at 594-8420 or email 
lynnecnordhoff@gmail.com.

■ Are you new to Naples and inter-
ested in making friends? Consider joining 
the Naples Newcomers Club. Members 
must be full-time residents of Naples for 
less than five years. Lunch meetings are 
held on the second Thursday of every 
month at country clubs throughout 
Naples. The next meeting is June 9. In 
addition, members get together to explore 
Naples through a variety of activities. For 

more information, visit naplesnewcomer-
snorth.com.

■ Pilot Club of Naples/Naples Pilot 
Foundation meets at 6 p.m. on the second 
Thursday of every month at Perkins on 
Pine Ridge Road. The next meeting is June 
9. Guests and new members are always 
welcome. Reservations are not required. 
Attendees order from the menu and pay 
for their meals. Pilot International focuses 
its charitable and educational efforts on 
brain-related disorders and disabilities, 
including traumatic brain injuries, demen-
tia and autism. For more information, call 
Sue Lester 289-8268.

■ Kappa Alpha Theta Alumnae are 
invited to join the chapter of Naples, 
Marco Island & Bonita Springs for month-
ly luncheons, speakers and social events. 
The next luncheon is at noon Monday, 
June 13, at Baleen Restaurant at La Playa 
Beach & Golf Resort. Please RSVP by 
Thursday, June 9, by calling Joyce Wilhelm 
at 598-0988 or emailing joyce.wilhelm@
gmail.com. For more information, contact 
chapter president Linda Shafer by calling 
(402) 770-3737 or emailing lsworklife@

msn.com or by visiting naples.kappaal-
phatheta.org.

■ The Genealogical Society of Col-
lier County meets at 7 p.m. on the second 
Tuesday of every month October-June at 
Faith Lutheran Church, 4150 Goodlette-
Frank Road. The next meeting is June 
14. Guest speaker Joyce Dickens-Loffree 
will discuss “Cemetery Tripping from the 
Comfort of Your Home,” or how to gather 
information from family gravesites using 
the free website findagrave.com. Atten-
dance is free, and all are welcome. For 
more information, call Madonna Crame at 
455-7295 or visit thegscc.org. 

■ Pi Beta Phi alumnae in the Naples, 
Bonita Springs and Marco Island areas 
are invited to the chapter’s “Angels on 
the Town” mixer from 4:30-6 p.m. Thurs-
day, June 16, at Lamoraga restaurant, 3936 
Tamiami Trail N. For more information, 
call Connie Kindsvater at 249-4969 or 
email conskind@aol.com. ■

— Email club news to Cindy Pierce at 
cpierce@floridaweekly.com.



March 23, 2014
1:00 pm to 4:00 pm

13300 Valewood Drive
Naples, Florida 34119

 your 

should be

For more information, please contact:
Jennifer P. May, Membership Director
239-254-7418 • jmay@quailcreekcc.com

An Exceptional Opportunity 
Two Days Only: 
June 25-26, 11:00 am - 3:00 pm 

for Associate & Social Members

• Off er available only on June 25 & 26, 2016,
11:00 am -  3:00 pm.

• Application must be completed and signed 
on June 25 or 26, 2016.

• Applicants must be approved through the 
Club’s joining process thereaft er.

Full Club privileges for Members age 46 & under

Includes 6 months of off -season, unlimited golf

Quail Creek Country Club

www.quailcreekcc.com

Bocce courts 
& league play

State-of-the-art 
fi tness & spa center

       Naples’ premier 
tennis program

36 holes of renovated
championship golf 
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Jonathan M. Frantz, MD, FACS
One of our Country’s Top 5 Bladeless Laser Cataract Surgeons
George Corrent, MD, PhD Cataract & Cornea Specialist

418-0999 800.581.0999  BetterVision.net

Call today to schedule your cataract evaluation or 
ask about FREE seminars!

Having Cataract Surgery was a breeze. 
My vision is clear again. I don’t 
have to ask my buddies to 
watch my tee shots.
Rich Lamb, 
Local Golf Pro, 
Cataract Patient

Looking ahead, researchers predict
vision impairment numbers to double

NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH

With the youngest of the baby boom-
ers hitting 65 by 2029, the number of 
people with visual impairment or blind-
ness in the United States is expected to 
double to more than 8 million by 2050. 
The projection is based on the most 
recent census data and from studies 
funded by the National Eye Institute, 
part of the National Institutes of Health.

Another 16.4 million Americans are 
expected to have difficulty seeing due 
to correctable refractive errors such as 
myopia (nearsightedness) or hyperopia 
(farsightedness) that can be fixed with 
glasses, contacts or surgery.

The researchers, led by Dr. Rohit 
Varma, director of the University of 
Southern California’s Roski Eye Institute 
in Los Angeles, estimate that 1 million 
Americans were legally blind (20/200 
vision or worse) in 2015. Having 20/200 
vision means that for clear vision, you 
would have to be 20 feet or closer to an 
object that a person with normal vision 
could see from 200 feet away.

Meanwhile, 3.2 million Americans had 
visual impairment in 2015 — meaning 
they had 20/40 or worse vision with best 
possible correction. Another 8.2 million 
had vision problems due to uncorrected 
refractive error.

“These findings are an important fore-
warning of the magnitude of vision loss 
to come,” says Dr. Paul Sieving, director 
of the NEI. “They suggest that there is a 
huge opportunity for screening efforts to 
identify people with correctable vision 
problems and early signs of eye dis-
eases.” Early detection and interven-
tion — possibly as simple as prescribing 
corrective lenses — could go a long way 
toward preventing a significant propor-
tion of avoidable vision loss, he adds.

Dr. Varma and his colleagues project 
that over the next 35 years, the number of 
people with legal blindness will increase 
by 21 percent each decade to 2 million 
by 2050. Likewise, best-corrected visual 
impairment will grow by 25 percent each 
decade, doubling to 6.95 million.

The greatest burden of visual impair-
ment and blindness will affect those 80 
years or older, as advanced age is a key 
risk factor for diseases such as age-relat-
ed macular degeneration and cataract.

The study was published May 19 in 
JAMA Ophthalmology. 

The researchers analyzed data on 
visual impairment and blindness from 
six large studies: the Beaver Dam Eye 
Study (Beaver Dam, Wis.), Baltimore 
Eye Survey and Salisbury Eye Evalu-
ation Study (Maryland), the Chinese 
American Eye Study (Monterey Park, 
Cali.), the Los Angeles Latino Eye Study 
and Proyecto VER (Nogales and Tuc-
son, Ariz.). They used the 2014 census 
and population growth projections to 
estimate the nationwide prevalence of 
vision impairment and blindness now 

and in 2050.
In terms of absolute numbers, non-

Hispanic whites, particularly white 
women, represent the largest proportion 
of people affected by visual impairment 
and blindness, and their numbers will 
nearly double. By 2050, 2.15 million non-
Hispanic white women are expected to 
be visually impaired and 610,000 will 
be blind.

“Based on these data, there is a need 
for increased screening and interven-
tions across all population, and especial-
ly among non-Hispanic white women,” 
Dr. Varma says.

African Americans currently account 
for the second highest proportion of 
visual impairment, but that is expected 
to shift to Hispanics around 2040, as the 
Hispanic population — and particularly 
the number of older Hispanics — con-
tinues to grow. Hispanics have particu-
larly high rates of diabetes, which is 

associated with diabetic eye disease, a 
treatable cause of visual impairment.

African Americans, meanwhile, are 
expected to continue to account for the 
second highest proportion of blindness. 

African Americans are at dispropor-
tionately high risk for developing glau-
coma, a potentially blinding eye disease 
that typically causes the loss of periph-
eral, but not central vision, so people 
tend to not realize that they are losing 
their vision and do not seek treatment, 
Dr. Varma says.

For more information about how to 
keep eyes healthy, visit nei.nih.gov/hvm.

NEI leads the federal government’s 
research on the visual system and eye 
diseases. The institute supports basic 
and clinical science programs that result 
in the development of sight-saving treat-
ments and address special needs of peo-
ple with vision loss. ■

HEALTHY LIVING
Palliative care
needs on the
rise locally

NCH’s multi-disciplinary palliative care 
team has recently been augmented by the 
addition of Dr. Shirley Codada, who is 
board certified in hospice and palliative 
medicine. A multidisciplinary approach to 
specialized medical care for people with 
serious illnesses, palliative care focuses 
on providing patients with relief from the 
symptoms of pain as well as the physical 
and mental stress of their condition — 
whatever the diagnosis.

The differences between palliative and 
hospice care are often misunderstood. Pal-
liative care patients do not necessarily 
have a limited life expectancy; they can be 
well cared for initially in their homes, or in 
outpatient settings or, when their condition 
becomes acute, in a hospital setting. Pallia-
tive care can be used along with treatments 
meant to cure.

Hospice’s goals are similar to palliative 
care in keeping patients as free as pos-
sible from pain and symptoms; however, 
hospice only accepts patients who have a 
terminal illness and are likely to die within 
six months if the disease runs its normal 
course. In hospice, both the patient and 
family are the focus of attention.

At NCH we have seen an eight-fold 
increase in consultations for palliative care 
over the past five years. More than 8.5 per-
cent of patients admitted to our hospitals 
now receive a palliative care consult. We’ve 
also increased palliative care services to 
non-hospitalized patients. In March, we 
opened a clinic-based office focused on 
pain and symptom management. We also 
are starting a weekly support group for 
families and caregivers of patients on our 
inpatient oncology unit.

Our palliative care program benefits 
from outstanding community support, 
none more significant than that of Jay and 
Patty Baker, who sponsor palliative care 
both in Southwest Florida and through The 
Patty and Jay Baker National Palliative Care 
Center at the Icahn School of Medicine at 
Mount Sinai in New York City. The Bakers’ 
continued passion to help those suffering 
the physical and emotional burdens of a 
serious illness has helped NCH continue to 
develop our outstanding program.  

The sad fact in health care is that we 
can’t cure everyone. But we can com-
fort all our patients. Having competent 
and compassionate professionals, devoted 
and generous community support and an 
unwavering desire to help every person live 
a longer, happier, healthier life is a never-
ending commitment at NCH. ■

— Dr. Allen Weiss is president and CEO 
of the NCH Healthcare System.  

allenWEISS
allen.weiss@nchmd.org
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Special Includes…

NewJourneyWeightLoss.com
4759 Tamiami Trail North, Naples, Florida 34103 
(1/2 mile south of Pine Ridge Road on U.S. 41)

Call Today for your FREE CONSULTATION
239.280.0678

Other products available, but not 
mandatory. Offer valid first 30 callers. 
Certain restrictions apply.

READY FOR SWIMSUIT SEASON?

66

8-Week Weight Loss Program
Spectacular Summer Savings!

$297
Alina B. - 16

Lost 30 Pounds
Bonita Springs, FL

m
gs!gs!

B. - 16
Pounds
rinringsgs, FLFL

Naples Premier Dentistry - H. Anton Richardt, DDS

Celebrate Your Smile...
    and Your Skin

We Are Your One-Stop 
Dental Spa Destination
General and Cosmetic Dentistry, 
JUVÉDERM and BOTOX

12840 Tamiami Trail North, #1000
Naples, FL 34110
(At the light at the corner of 41 and Imperial Blvd.)

www.CelebrateMySmile.com

239-591-1000

15% OFF 
Any New Patient Service
Cannot be combined with other off ers

Make this a summer of awakening
Having trouble staying anchored in the 

midst of daily living, Election 2016 and global 
tensions? Perhaps you can find an oasis in 
a meditation spiritual intensive program 
based on the teachings of Eckhart Tolle 
(“The Power of Now” and “The Art of Pres-
ence”). Registration is open for a four-week 
session that runs Thursday evenings, July 
14-Aug. 4, at the Unitarian Universalist Con-
gregation of Greater Naples.

“The Journey of Awakening” is facilitated 
by Naples resident Linda Allen and man-
aged by Donna Carta. A student of Mr. Tolle 
for 13 years, Ms. Allen has led intensives in 
Wisconsin for several years and in Naples 
since mid-2013. She has been a student of the 
ancient wisdom teachings and great spiritual 
leaders and a practitioner of meditation for 
more than 40 years and blends these teach-
ings in her own way to help others embrace 
awareness and presence to overcome chal-
lenges and bring deep joy into in their daily 
lives.

Each session of “The Journey of Awaken-
ing” will begin with a guided meditation 
and will be followed by viewing a portion 
of a DVD of Mr. Tolle’s presentation in 
Belfast, Ireland, in which he opens his audi-
ence to the mystery of consciousness and 
encourages a shifting away from the deeply 
engrained assumption that there is some-
thing more important than this moment.

The Unitarian Universalist Congregation 
of Greater Naples is at 6340 Napa Woods 
Way. The summer sessions meet from 6:30-
8 p.m. Cost is $30 for all four sessions, and 
participation is limited to the first 50 people 
who sign up by July 8. No walk-ins will be 
accepted. 

To register, send a check made payable to 
Ms. Carty to: 1725 Supreme Court, Naples, FL 
34110. Include you name as well as an email 
address and phone number. For more infor-
mation, call Ms. Carty at 784-7734 or email 
JourneyToPresence@gmail.com. ■

Physicians Regional provides 
information, support

Here’s what’s coming up in June by way 
of support group meetings and educational 
classes presented by Physicians Regional 
Healthcare System:

■ Diabetes Education and Support Group: 
4-6 p.m. Tuesdays, June 7, 21 and 28; 10 a.m. to 
noon Wednesdays, June 8, 22 and 29, at 6101 
Pine Ridge Road – Certified diabetes educa-
tor and RN Pam Eichler discusses how to 
prevent or delay the progression of diabetes. 
Walk-ins welcome.

■ Bariatric Support Group: 3-4 p.m. 
Wednesday, June 22, at 8300 Collier Blvd. – 
Bariatric Center coordinator and RN Gail 

Ekblad encourages those who have had or 
who are planning to have bariatric surgery to 
attend her sessions for encouragement and 
information about the changes in lifestyle 
and eating habits that are required for suc-
cessful long-term weight loss. Patients who 
have had bariatric surgery elsewhere are 
welcome. RSVP is required by calling Ms. 
Ekblad at 354-6143 or emailing gail.ekblad@
physiciansregional.com.

For more information about either of the 
above programs, visit physiciansregional.
com. ■

Ahhhhh, check out the spa
In celebration of Global Wellness Day, 

The Spa at The Naples Beach Hotel & Golf 
Club invites the public to a series of fun and 
free activities on Wednesday, June 8. Here’s 
the schedule:

10-11 a.m.  – Hatha yoga with instructor 
and spa director Lexay Reina

11 a.m. to noon – Makeup demonstration 
with Jane Iredale

Noon to 1 p.m. – Meditation and mind-
fulness workshop

2-3 p.m. – Self-massage workshop on tar-
geting trigger points and reflexology points 
to relieve stress

The first 10 people who sign up will 
receive free mini- treatments (facials, mani-
cures, and massages), and all spa services 
will be discounted 25 percent from 5-7 p.m. 
In addition to various manicure, pedicures 
and massages, spa services available include 
the Tropical Marine body polish, Stone 
Renewal body treatment, Tropical Glow 

sugar scrub and the Seaweed Cellulite Com-
pression Wrap.

Drawings will be held throughout the 
day for complimentary spa treatments, and 
those who complete a Passport for Wellness 
will receive a gift.

Signing up in advance is recommended 
but not required. Call The Spa at The Naples 
Beach Hotel & Golf Club at 659-4304. Free 
valet parking will be provided. ■

COURTESY PHOTO 

A customer receives a facial at The Spa at 
The Naples Beach Hotel & Golf Club.
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LARGEST SELECTION OF MARINE
PARTS IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

989 S. AIRPORT
PULLING ROAD

NAPLES

1156 N.
TAMIAMI TRAIL
N. FT. MYERS

15600 SAN
CARLOS BLVD.
FORT MYERS

4694 TAMIAMI 
TRAIL

PORT CHARLOTTE
239-793-5800 239-997-5777 239-437-7475 941-766-1044

MARINE
trading post
Serving Southwest Florida since 1985

Don’t See What You Need? Call Us And Save!
Visit Our Online Store

At Marinetradingpost.Com

FIBERGLASS POLYESTER 
LAMINATING RESIN

Quart
95$12 Gallon

48$31 Pail
00$139

BEST 
Prices!

BEST 
Selection!

D
LARGEST SELECTION
OF TRAILER PARTS &

FIBERGLASS SUPPLIES
IN THE AREA!!

OUR NAPLES
LOCATION 

HAS MOVED

ESTEY AVENUE

DAVIS BOULEVARD
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Our New Location

old 
location

$34.95

Dock Guard 
10FT Length Sierra 18-7928

RANCOR
REPLACEMENT
B32013 $23.95

Compare to $39.95

Stainless Steel
   30oz Tumbler

ALLLOCATIONS OPENSUNDAYS 9-3

DEKA MARINE
   Master Batteries

Starting at...

$69.00
   aaMaMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMaMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMaMa

95$44List price...$64.99

Our price...

95$11 95$12

BATTERY
BOXES

24 Series UNI-90651 27 Series UNI-90671

• CREMATION/
     PERSONALIZED OPTIONS

• PRIVATE VIEWING ROOMS

• TRADITIONAL FUNERALS

• TRANSFER OUT OF STATE

• PRE-PLANNING

Helping Families Connect, 
Honor and Remember

FULLERFUNERALHOME.COM
NORTH NAPLES 592-1611 | EAST NAPLES 417-5000

(Adult & Pediatric)

MEET OUR PHYSICIANS
Penny J. Orr, OD , MD , MD , OD , OD

SWFLEYE.COM

CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT!

PET TALES
Pets eat the darnedest things

BY KIM CAMPBELL THORNTON
Universal Uclick

Your pet comes in licking his chops 
well before mealtime. Uh-oh. What has he 
gotten into?

Chances are, it’s something that’s not 
good for him. Last year, the Top 10 toxins 
ingested by pets were over-the-counter 
medications, medications prescribed for 
humans, insecticides, human foods that are 
toxic to pets, household items, veterinary 
medications, chocolate, plants, rodenti-
cides and lawn and garden products.

If you find evidence or even suspect 
that your pet has swallowed something 
that could disagree with him in a serious 
or fatal way, the first thing to do is take a 
deep breath and remain calm. Then look 
for empty packaging or other clues as to 
what he might have eaten and how much.

Call the veterinarian to say that you’re 
on your way with your pet, and why. Bring 
the empty or partially eaten containers, 
plant material or any type of label. It will 
help your veterinarian to know if that 
chocolate bar your dog ate is milk choco-
late or 77 percent cocoa Belgian chocolate.

Maybe it’s the middle of the night 
and you don’t have a 24-hour veterinary 
hospital in your area. Call a pet poison 
hotline. Be prepared to describe packag-
ing, labels or plant type and whether your 
dog or cat is conscious, alert, breathing 
normally and able to stand and walk. 

Don’t induce vomiting. It’s not the best 
way to remove toxic substances from a 
pet’s stomach, so toss out that old bottle of 
ipecac. Nobody recommends it anymore, 

for pets or kids. Instead, keep activated 
charcoal on hand. It acts like a sponge, 
absorbing what’s in the stomach. Stick 
with plain activated charcoal, available 
from your drugstore or grocery store. 

Toxins aren’t always ingested by swal-
lowing; some are absorbed through skin 
or fur. If your pet has a reaction to an 
insecticide or other substance, your first 
thought might be to bathe him to remove 
it, but it’s smart to check with your veteri-
narian or the poison control hotline first. 
Some products become more toxic when 
they get wet. If you get the go-ahead to 
give a bath, brush your pet first to help 
remove the substance from the surface of 
the fur.

Learn about your local plants and 

their toxicity. Toxic plant lists 
don’t always include regional 
plants. And know the origin 
of ornamental plants in your 
home or yard. Many beautiful 
but toxic plants come from 
South Africa.

Among the foods that can 
give pets a bellyache or worse 
are grapes and raisins, moldy 
walnuts and dairy products. 
Although not every dog reacts 
to grapes or raisins, aggressive 
treatment is recommended 
because the reaction can be 
severe — renal failure — or 
even fatal. Give activated char-
coal immediately, and take 
your dog to the veterinarian 
right away. A good course of 
action is IV fluid therapy for 

at least 48 hours and careful monitoring 
of blood pressure, urine output and blood 
chemistry values for at least 72 hours to 
check for kidney failure. 

Moldy foods cause a severe and poten-
tially deadly neurologic syndrome. Signs 
— including restlessness, panting, exces-
sive salivation, tremors and seizures — 
usually begin within 30 minutes of expo-
sure. A dog doesn’t even have to eat a 
moldy walnut; simply putting it in his 
mouth can cause problems. For the same 
reasons, toss the moldy cheese you found 
in the back of the refrigerator.

Lastly, in case you were wondering, 
wine and other alcoholic beverages are 
also toxic to dogs. So remember: It’s a sin 
to let your dog dig zin. ■

Pets of the Week
>> Dallas is a sociable, 
1-year-old Chihuahua 
mix who enjoys being 
around people and loves 
to go for walks. His adop-
tion fee is $150.

>> Mary is a friendly, 
1-year-old domestic 
shorthair mix who enjoys 
her quiet time but isn’t 
afraid to be the fi rst to 
jump on your lap. Her 
adoption fee is $75.

>> Scooter is a happy-
go-lucky, 1-year-old 
Chihuahua mix who is 
sure to melt your heart 
and put a smile on your 
face. His adoption fee is 
$150.

>> Woolie is a curious, 
2-month-old domestic 
shorthair mix who is 
always ready to play and 
will do great in a home 
with another furry friend. 
His adoption fee is $75.

To adopt or foster a pet
This month is adopt one/get one free for cats and 
kittens from Humane Society Naples. Dogs 
and cats adopted from HSN come with vaccina-
tions, sterilization surgery, ID microchip and 30 
days of health insurance. Visit the animals ready 
for adoption at the main shelter at 370 Airport-
Pulling Road N. (11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesday and 
Thursday, and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday, 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday), or at the satellite 
adoption center at Coastland Center during mall 
hours. Call 643-1555 or visit HSNaples.org for 
more information. ■

If you think your pet has eaten something toxic and your 
veterinarian isn’t available, call an animal poison control 
number. 
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Enjoy unlimited boating in a maintenence-free 
membership. 450+ boats, 17 convenient  
locations. Free training. NON-STOP FUN! 

877-804-0402
FreedomBoatClub.com

Take a Rie On the Wild Sie!

$129-$279

SPECIAL!
$1000
OFF!
1X Entry Fee

When You Join By 6/30/2016

Per Month + 1X Entry Fee

Membership Plans

DR. BRADLEY PIOTROWSKI, DDS, MSD
1044 Castello Drive, Suite 202, Naples, FL 34103

239-263-6003

Periodontal 
FACT

Periodontal disease may  
be a contributing factor to:

DENTAL IMPLANTS 

Starting at $1,495

FREE 
SCREENING

($140 VALUE)
HURRY!

Offer expires 6/30/16. 
Call and schedule 

today!

THE DIVA DIARIES
From one generation to the next, Nana is always Nana

Looking back on the late 1980s and 
through the ’90s, I realize it’s amazing 
that my son made it through childhood 
relatively unscathed. 

Back then, I was a busy young mom 
working three jobs (one fulltime, two 
part-time), driving an old Dodge Aries 
that, after it had been stolen from the 
parking lot of the radio station where I 
worked and the ignition destroyed, I had 
to start with a flathead screwdriver. Back 
then, they didn’t put those secure baby 
seat hooks in the backseats of cars, dan-
gerous Slip ’n’ Slides were set up in every 
other backyard, and I’m pretty sure Hal-
loween costumes were still flammable. 
But, somehow our kids survived.

As a 20-something, I was pretty chill 
about my son’s well-being, but during a 
recent weekend in Ohio to visit him and 
my nearly 3-year-old grandson, Bent-
ley, I was a frazzled bundle of nerves. 
If I could have put Bentley in a safety 
bubble, I would have. He’s a sturdy little 
fellow, but I treated him like a precious 
glass figurine that might break if the 
wind blew too hard. I can’t tell you how 
many times my son exasperatedly told 
me, “Mom, he’ll be FINE.”

While I was there I got to spend some 
time alone with Bentley, and when I did, 
I treated him like the Supreme Crown 

Baby Prince of the Universe. When he 
was barefoot in the house, I was con-
stantly scanning the hardwood floors for 
splinters. When he coughed or even snif-

fled, I felt his head for fever and Googled 
the symptoms for the Zika Virus. When 
I took him to the (very safe) playground 
across the street, I hovered over him like 

a Secret Service agent. When another 
toddler almost threw sand on Bentley in 
the sandbox, I was between the two of 
them at the speed of light to protect my 
darling little charge.

And yet, when my son was little, I’d 
take him around on the back of my 
bicycle even though the belt on the baby 
seat was broken (“Hold on to the sides!” 
I’d remind him). When he had a scuffle 
on the playground, I’d tell him to get out 
of the sandbox and play on the swings 
instead. And when he stepped on a splin-
ter or a sandspur, I’d dig it out with twee-
zers and then give him a Snickers bar.

As for my recent time with Bentley, I 
bought him all-natural organic snacks, 
and if he had gotten a splinter I probably 
would have called 911. 

My son laughed at me more than a 
few times and said, “Mom, you were 
never like this with me and I turned out 
OK.”

I guess the difference with a grand-
child is that he’s someone else’s child — 
the someone you love most in the world, 
and there’s this great weight to keeping 
this special piece of your child’s heart 
safe and sound.

So, my only answer for my son was, 
“No, I wasn’t this way with you. But 
YOUR Nana was.” And to that, he could 
only agree.

To be a good Nana, I learned from the 
best. Thanks, Mom. ■

— Ciao for now, my lovelies! Stay 
tuned for another divalicious diary 
entry next week …

STEPHANIE DAVIS / FLORIDA WEEKLY

Bentley, the Supreme Crown Baby Prince of the Universe.

stephanieDAVIS 
sdavis@floridaweekly.com



over 6000 rugs in stock! 

HADINGER
Area Rug Gallery

6401 N. Airport-Pulling Rd.  • Naples, FL 34109 • 239-566-7100 • Mon - Fri 9-5:30pm • Sat 9-5pm • Closed Sunday
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 1%
Our Experience Counts. Our Expertise Sells.

luxee x c l u s i v e l y

From Port Royal to Bonita Beach, 
The Bua Bell Group serves the Luxury Market.
We’re Local, We’re Global!

BuaBellSellsNaples.com  |  BuaBellGroup@JohnRWood.com
Emily K. Bua 239.659.6115 or Tade Bua-Bell 239.595.0097    

Lucarno at Mediterra $1.645 M
16626 Cortona Lane

Seasons at Naples Cay $4.175 M
81 Seagate Drive #1102

BUSINESS & REAL ESTATE
N A P L E S  F L O R I D A  W E E K L Y

A GUIDE TO THE LOCAL BUSINESS & REAL ESTATE INDUSTRIES
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INSIDE

On the Move
Who’s going where,
doing what on the local
business scene. B7 

House Hunting
Four bedrooms plus den on a lake
in Audubon Country Club 
for $1,025,000. B7 

Business After 5
Chamber members gather at C’mon,
and more Networking photos. B10 

Airport traffic
is up year-to-date

8 percent from the 
same period last 
year, according 
to a report from 

RSW.  

BY GLENN MILLER

Florida Weekly Correspondent

FLORIDIANS WEREN’T IMAGINING IT 
over the winter if they thought air-
ports, restaurants and highways were 
crowded. Very crowded.

Record numbers were reported 
across the state, from the number 
of visitors to Palm Beach County to 
the throngs of passengers coursing 
through two Southwest Florida air-
ports.

Southwest Florida International 
Airport (RSW) witnessed 1,269,961 
passengers troop through its airways 
and concourses in March. That’s an 

increase of 7.5 percent over the num-
ber that used the airport in March of 
2015.

“Astonishing growth,” said Bob Ball, 
executive director of the Lee County 
Port Authority.

The total is roughly equal to the 
combined populations of Lee, Collier 
and Charlotte counties, which clock 
in at about 1,231,000, according to U.S. 
Census estimates from July 1, 2015.

That’s not all. Airport traffic is up 
year-to-date 8 percent from the same 
period last year, according to a report 
from RSW.

SEE AIRPORTS, B6 

Travel soars
“Astonishing growth.” 

—Bob Ball, executive director of the Lee County Port Authority
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 &  Best Realtor In SW Florida As Voted By Naples Daily News Readers’ Choice Award

E X P E R T  R E P R E S E N T A T I O N  I N  N A P L E S  S I N C E  1 9 8 4
C O M P A N Y W I D E  D O W N I N G  F R Y E  R E A L T O R  I N  2 0 1 1  &  2 0 1 3#1

CHRISTOPHER A. BRAUN
B R O K E R - A S S O C I A T E ,  C R S

Pelican Bay

17th Floor

3B/3B Perfection

Coquina Sands

3 Blocks to Beach

5B/4B 

Fully Renovated

Move-In Ready

$2,150,000

Pristine Lely

Lakefront

4+Den/4B  

Built 2006

12’ to 14’ Ceilings

$1,195,000

Moorings

Oversized 

Lot & Pool

5B/4.5B  Built 2007

Ideally Designed

$2,4 5,000

2 0 1 5 ,  2 0 1 3 ,  &  2 0 1 1  # 1  R E A LT O R  C O M PA N Y  W I D E

Port Royal

Rare Double Lot

Walk to the Beach

Walk to Port Royal Club

Over 1 Acre

$6,395,000

“The Beach Cottage”

Olde Naples

3 Blocks to Beach

Built 2013 : 4+ Den

Gorgeous & Impeccable

$3,995,000

Pelican Bay

17th Floor

3B/3B Perfection

Just Reduced!

$2,795,000

Park Shore

Big Gulf Views All Rooms

True Beach Walkout

3/3 Redesigned & Renovated

Over 1,700SF Private Terraces

$4,525,000

Aqualane Shores

Priced At Land Value

Low Country Architecture

Broad Southerly Views

Oversized Lot

150+ Water Frontage

$3,900,000

Moorings

Oversized 

Lot & Pool

5B/4.5B  Built 2007

Ideally Designed

$2,445,000
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Why 354 3rd Avenue South?
Charm • Architecture • Location • Beach

Olde Naples • Lifestyle • Unique • Privacy 

354 3rd Avenue South      LISTED AT $1.95M

•  Listed at: 2,150,000

•  3120 Sq. Ft. A/C 3587 Sq. Ft. Total

•  3 Bedrooms, 3 Fulls Baths

•  3 Blocks from the Beach with Southwest Exposure

•  Charming Olde Naples Living

Follow me on:

Encore Realty, LLC  |  2240 Venetian Court, Naples, FL 34109
Cell: 239.537.5351  |  Encore-Realty.com
*Prices and/or renderings are subject to change without notice.

Dante DiSabato
Broker Associate

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday 11-3

Opportunity Naples invites nominations for Excellence in Industry awards
Nominations are being accepted for 

the 2016 Excellence in Industry awards 
that recognize corporate and individual 
excellence in Collier County. Awards 
are presented in five categories:

■ Business Expansion – Presented 
to a company that expanded in 2015 
through investing capital and creating 
jobs in Collier County.

■ Company to Watch – Presented 
to a company that has demonstrated sig-
nificant growth trends since its opening 
and that exhibits excellence in manage-
ment, marketing, customer service and 
integrity.

■ Young Professional of the Year 
– Presented to someone between the 

ages of 21 and 40 who has demonstrated 
leadership and passion for making a dif-
ference in the community. 

■ Heart of the Commu-
nity – Presented to a local 
nonprofit that has distin-
guished itself from others 
by enhancing the commu-
nity through financial, vol-
unteer and other involve-
ment in organizations and 
programs that create a bet-
ter quality of life for all in 
Collier County.

■ Pillar Award – Pre-
sented to a company that has been in 
business in Collier County for at least 

20 years and that has taken an active 
role in making the community a better 

place to live and do busi-
ness.

Nominations must be 
received by June 24. Any 
company doing business in 
Collier County is eligible 
to apply. Nominations can 
be submitted by companies 
themselves, their clients, 
their vendors and/or other 
individuals.

Winners will be selected 
by a panel of judges repre-

senting past winners and Opportunity 
Naples board members. The awards will 

be presented Wednesday evening, Sept. 
28, at the Hilton Naples. Sponsorship 
opportunites are available.

The Excellence in Industry awards 
program is presented by Opportunity 
Naples in coordination with the Greater 
Naples Chamber of Commerce. Oppor-
tunity Naples serves as the primary 
economic development organization in 
Collier County responsible for market-
ing, recruiting, retention/expansion, the 
relationship with Enterprise Florida and 
domestic and international economic 
development efforts.

To submit a nomination or for more 
information, call Kristi Bartlett at 403-2914 
or email Kristi@napleschamber.org. ■
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(800) 246-1129  
www.bluecapitalcleaning.com

Offi ce Cleanings | Construction Cleanup | Floor Care

MONEY & INVESTING
What is it about the weakening yuan?

It’s tough to understand what’s going 
on from an economic perspective in 
China these days. The primary reason 
for this is that the most populous nation 
on earth is half market driven and half 
centrally planned; hence, one never 
knows whether results are achieved 
because the bureaucracy forced them 
to occur or because market forces 
shaped them. This is critical to ascer-
tain because market forces are usually 
“real” and tend to carry forward into 
the future, while economic conditions 
created by the government are often 
volatile and always difficult to predict.

A good example of a key economic 
indicator being questioned by analysts 
all over the world is the dollar/yuan 
exchange rate. Last week the yuan weak-
ened to its lowest level in five-plus years, 
and many analysts predict it will contin-
ue to fall in the months and years ahead. 
So why is the yuan falling so much, and 
what does that tell us about China and 
the global economy in general?

Prior to 2015, the government main-
tained strict control over the yuan 
exchange rate. Between 2006 and 2014, 
it strengthened the yuan in order to 
stimulate domestic consumer spending 
and show the world that the yuan was a 
major currency on par with other first 

world currencies. Then, when the Chi-
nese economy started to slow in 2014, 
the government weakened its currency 
to stimulate its export-driven economy.

But in August 2015, the Chinese gov-
ernment stunned the world by announc-
ing that it would allow market forces to 
begin to dictate the dollar/yuan exchange 
rate. Although the government would 
send the official rate, it would allow mar-
ket forces to influence the setting.

Since that time, the yuan has contin-
ued to fall.

So why?
Analysts in one camp believe the Chi-

nese government is continuing to manip-

ulate exchange rates to stimulate its man-
ufacturing sector and prop up its econo-
my. If true, this would mean the country’s 
economy is probably worse than many 
believe. The government still proclaims 
the economy is growing at 7 percent a 
year, but most believe the true growth 
rate is closer to 4 percent. If the govern-
ment is still pushing down exchange 
rates, it could mean the economy is even 
weaker than that.  Clearly, such a scenario 
would be bearish for commodity prices 
such as oil and steel, as the Chinese are a 
massive consumer of these goods.

Analysts in the other camp believe the 
market, not the government, is pushing 

down the yuan. They think the Chinese 
government no longer wishes to spend 
huge amounts of its foreign reserves 
defending the yuan and is therefore let-
ting market forces dictate the exchange 
rate. The most recent fall in the yuan, 
they maintain, is simply the result of 
investors anticipating higher U.S. inter-
est rates and a resulting stronger dollar. 

If this turns out to be the case, then 
maybe the Chinese economy is in bet-
ter shape than many believe. However, 
it probably also means the yuan will 
continue to fall going forward as market 
forces continue to dictate rates. This 
would be hard on companies such as 
Apple and Yum Brands that are count-
ing on Chinese consumers to drive 
growth in the years ahead.

Regardless of which camp is correct, I 
think companies must count on the yuan 
falling in the years ahead. With many 
expecting the Fed to raise interest rates in 
the next few months, it seems we will have 
a scenario where the dollar continues 
to strengthen against almost every other 
currency in the world, especially those in 
Asia. While this will make imports cheap-
er here in the U.S., it will put further pres-
sure on our manufacturers and exporters.

Given this is an election year, I have 
a funny feeling we will be hearing a lot 
more about this in the months ahead. ■

— Eric Bretan, the co-owner of Rick’s 
Estate & Jewelry Buyers in Punta Gorda, 
was a senior derivatives marketer and 
investment banker for more than 15 
years at several global banks.

ericBRETAN
estaterick@gmail.com
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I trace my history back to 2000, when 
I began with an electronic security-trad-
ing platform. Over time, I added various 
exchanges, offering customers automa-
tion and efficiency. I now encompass 11 
exchanges, including the venerable New 
York Stock Exchange (NYSE), which 
began back in 1792. More than 12,000 secu-
rities and contracts (such as futures) are 
listed on my exchanges (including about 
78 percent of the S&P 500 companies), 

and my daily trade 
volume averages 

more than 9 million. 
The market value of the 

companies listed on the 
NYSE is about $25  trillion, 

making me kind of impor-
tant. Who am I?

Think you know the answer? 
We’ll announce it in next week’s 
edition. ■

THE MOTLEY FOOL®
To Educate, Amuse & Enrich

Ask the Fool

Fool’s School My Dumbest Investment

The Motley Fool Take

Name That Company

Last week’s trivia answer

Write to Us! Send questions 
for Ask the Fool, Dumbest (or 
Smartest) Investments (up to 100 
words), and your Trivia entries 

to Fool@fool.com or via  regular mail c/o 
Florida Weekly, attn: The  Motley Fool. Sorry, 
we can’t provide individual financial advice.

Warren Buffett vs. Hedge Funds
Superinvestors Warren Buffett and his 

business partner, Charlie Munger, recent-
ly presided over their Berkshire Hatha-
way annual meeting in Omaha, Nebraska, 
answering dozens of questions from share-
holders, journalists and stock analysts for 
more than five hours.

Buffett took particular pleasure in 
updating the crowd on a 10-year bet he 
made in 2007 with folks at the Protege 
Partners hedge fund. He wagered that over 
a decade, the S&P 500, a passive index, 
would outperform a group of five hedge 
funds handpicked by Protege. (The loser 
will contribute $1 million to a charity of 
the winner’s choice.) He has been updat-
ing shareholders annually on the bet’s 
progress. This year, he shared the results 
so far: The group of hedge funds are up a 
cumulative 22 percent, while the S&P 500 
has advanced close to 66 percent.

To be fair, Buffett noted that the hedge 
funds, which typically collect a 2 percent 
annual fee and 20 percent of all profits, 
haven’t done so poorly, though their inves-
tors have paid a big price: “There’s been 
far, far, far more money made by people in 

Wall Street through salesmanship abilities 
than through investment abilities.”

Buffett went on to discuss the  situation 
further, using the example of two invest-
ment managers employed by Berkshire 
Hathaway, Todd Combs and Ted Weschler. 
They each manage $9 billion of the com-
pany’s money, and Buffett noted that if 
they were compensated as hedge fund 
managers typically are, “they’d be getting 
$180 million each merely for breathing.”

Buffett’s advice for those of us who aren’t 
investing experts is simple: As he wrote in 
his 1993 annual letter to shareholders: “By 
periodically investing in an index fund... the 
know-nothing investor can actually outper-
form most investment professionals. Para-
doxically, when ‘dumb’ money acknowl-
edges its limitations, it ceases to be dumb.”

There’s much more to learn about money, 
investing and life from Buffett. Read his 
annual letters to shareholders at berkshireha-
thaway.com. Roger Lowenstein’s book, “Buf-
fett: The Making of an American Capitalist” 
(Random House, $19) is an excellent read, 
too. (The Motley Fool owns shares of and has 
recommended Berkshire Hathaway.) ■

Glazed Over
My dumbest investment? I took a 

financial class in college, looked at the 
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts Corp., and then 
invested $5,000 in it. I didn’t think twice 
about its rapid expansion plans or how 
it was diversifying by buying a bread 
company. I watched my shares go from 
around $40 per share to below $5. I 
should have diversified better, myself.

— C.D., online

The Fool Responds: It has been a vol-
atile ride indeed for Krispy Kreme inves-
tors. Those who invested early, when the 
company that was founded in 1937 went 
public in 2000, have seen their investment 
average just a few percent gain annually 
over 16 years, while those who picked up 
shares five years ago have enjoyed an 
average annual gain topping 25 percent. 

It’s fair for a company to try to expand 
geographically, but Krispy Kreme faced 
stiff competition in the Northeast from 
Dunkin’ Donuts, and struggled. It has since 
expanded successfully, especially interna-
tionally — sporting more than 1,000 stores 
today in 26 countries. Its shares are being 
taken private, too, as the company is being 
acquired by German private equity com-
pany JAB Holdings (whose empire also 
includes Keurig Green Mountain, Caribou 
Coffee and Peet’s Coffee & Tea). 

Krispy Kreme’s stock price has surged 
to close to $50 per share and plunged 
to nearly $1. You’re right that it’s smart 
to have a diversified portfolio, lest any 
single holding plunge and devastate it. ■

A Linked-in Future
LinkedIn (NYSE: LNKD) is the world’s 

largest professional social network, with 
more than 430 million members in 200 
countries and territories. Shares have fall-
en about 50 percent from their 52-week 
high, in part due to a weak earnings report 
and outlook several months ago. But the 
company’s latest earnings report is heart-
ening, and investors willing to wait for 
years may be well rewarded.

LinkedIn’s last quarter featured revenue 
up 35 percent year over year, with member-
ship growing by 19 percent and member 
page views surging by 34 percent. Recruit-
ers are increasingly using LinkedIn, and 
management notes, “increased member 
engagement with jobs is already delivering a 
stronger pipeline of potential candidates to 

our existing customers.” Members are wel-
coming the newly redesigned mobile app as 
well, which was launched late last year.

The market for online professional ser-
vices is set to grow briskly, and LinkedIn 
has positioned itself  ideally as the go-to 
resource within this space. The company’s 
executive team estimates that its overall 
market potential is $115 billion, well north 
of the $3 billion LinkedIn generated in fis-
cal 2015.

LinkedIn’s annual average growth rate 
over the next five years is estimated to 
be around 27 percent, suggesting that it 
may be reasonably to attractively priced 
for long-term investors who can handle a 
bumpy ride. (The Motley Fool owns shares 
of and has recommended LinkedIn.) ■

I trace my roots back to the 1899 found-
ing of the Reading Glove and Mitten Man-
ufacturing Co. in Pennsylvania. I later 
made silk lingerie and changed my name 
to reflect it. I sold my intimates business 
and am now a global clothing and footwear 
titan, with brands that include The North 
Face, Vans, Wrangler, Lee, Timberland, 
Bulwark, Eagle Creek, Eastpak, Ella Moss, 
JanSport, Kipling, lucy, Majestic, Napapijri, 
Nautica, Red Kap, Reef, Riders and Smart-
Wool. Indeed, I’m the biggest producer of 
denim. I employ more than 60,000 people 
and rake in more than $12 billion annually. 
Who am I? (Answer: VF Corporation) ■

Strike Price
QWhat’s a stock option’s “strike 

price”? 

— H.W.,  Norwalk, Connecticut

AIt’s the price at which it can be 
exercised. Imagine you work 

for Farm Dogs Inc. (ticker: BINGO). 
You’re issued 1,000 stock options 
with a strike price of $10 each. A 
few years later, the company’s stock 
is trading at $25. At this point, you 
decide to  “exercise” your options.

Since your options carry a strike 
price of $10, you’re entitled to buy 
up to 1,000 shares at $10 each — not 
the $25 that they’re going for on 
the open market. If you exercise 
all of them, you’ll fork over $10,000 
to your company for 1,000 shares 
worth $25,000. You can hang on to 
them as long as you like, or quickly 
cash out for a $15,000 profit.

As you might suspect, though, it’s 
not exactly quite this simple. There 
are many tax issues to  consider, 
and your company’s option plan 
might have some special features. 
Read the plan carefully, and con-
sider seeking professional financial 
advice. You might also read “Con-
sider Your Options: Get the Most 
From Your Equity Compensation” 
by Kaye Thomas (Fairmark Press, 
$24).

***

QWhich stock should I sell? One 
that has lost value, one that’s 

stagnated for years or one that has 
gained in value? 

— E.B., Ann Arbor, Michigan

AIgnore how the stocks have 
done in the past. Each com-

pany’s future is what matters most. 
Try this exercise: Rank your hold-
ings by how much  confidence you 
have in their health and growth 
prospects, and consider selling the 
ones in which you have the least 
faith. Your money should always be 
concentrated on your best ideas, the 
ones you think are likely to grow the 
most. ■

Want more information about 
stocks? Send us an email to 

foolnews@fool.com.
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Hodges U. has workshops 
for the nonprofit industry

The Center for Nonprofit Excellence 
at Hodges University presents “Under-
standing the Generational Mix in 
the Workplace” from 9:30-11:30 a.m. 
Tuesday, June 7, at the University’s Fort 
Myers campus.

As people live and work longer, a 
new reality emerges in the workplace. 
For the first time in recent history, 
there are five generations working side-
by-side in organizations. This workshop 
will examine these different groups and 
their behaviors at work and will present 
suggestions for successful communica-
tions and interactions.

Also coming up:

■ “Delegate with Meaning,” from 
9:30-11:30 a.m. Thursday, June 9, at the 
university’s Naples campus – Defined 
as “getting results through others,” 
management requires effective delega-
tion of tasks, duties and responsibili-
ties — delegating the right task to the 
right person using the right process. 
Participants in this workshop will learn 
delegation methods, rules, pitfalls to 
avoid and why this is such an important 
management tool.

For registration or more information 
about the above workshops, call Mar-
ian Klink at 598-6284 or email cne@
hodges.edu. ■

Time on your hands? Consider 
becoming a SCORE volunteer

 Are you newly retired and wonder-
ing what to do with your time? Volun-
teering at SCORE is a way for you to 
pass on your business knowledge and 
expertise to the next generation of 
entrepreneurs in the community.

SCORE volunteers provide confiden-
tial business mentoring services, both 
in person and online, and lead seminars 
and workshops to help small business 
owners meet their goals and achieve 
success. Volunteer counselors also pro-
vide subject matter expertise by indus-
tries and professional skills. Of particu-
lar need are individuals with expertise 

in information technology and account-
ing. Counselors can arrange appoint-
ments with clients to suit their indi-
vidual schedules.

The SCORE business office is at 
900 Goodlette-Frank Road in the Fifth 
Third Bank branch building. Counsel-
ing can be done there or at a public 
location of your choosing. 

The Naples chapter of SCORE has 
been helping local small businesses 
succeed for the past 30 years.

For more information about becom-
ing involved, call 430-0081 or visit 
naples.score.org. ■
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Palm Beach County was also hopping 
in the past year. Although tourism statis-
tics for the first quarter of 2016 were not 
available as Florida Weekly prepared this 
story, the numbers for 2015 were released 
in February.

A record of 6.9 million visitors came 
to the county last year, according to Dis-
cover the Palm Beaches, the tourism and 
marketing corporation for Palm Beach 
County. That was a 10 percent increase 
over 2014. 

“Which dramatically surpassed all our 
previous forecasts,” Jorge Pesquera, the 
president and CEO of Discover the Palm 
Beaches, said in a February news release.

Mr. Pesquera added that 2015 was the 
fifth consecutive year of “record-break-
ing tourism.”

Records toppled on both coasts.
The Punta Gorda Airport reported that 

91,101 people traveled through its gates in 
April. That’s a 31 percent increase over 
April of 2015. That 91,101 total is more 
than five times Punta Gorda’s estimated 
population of 17,000 flocking through the 
airport in a month.

How much of a change is this airline 
traffic for Punta Gorda?

“Eight years ago we didn’t have airline 
service,” airport director Gary Quill said.

The airport has one carrier, Allegiant 
Air, which connects Punta Gorda to 30 
smaller cities, places such as Allentown, 
Pa. and Grand Rapids, Mich., and Toledo, 
Ohio.

The addition of Allegiant has helped 
boost tourism in Charlotte County and 
linked it directly to numerous mar-
kets. Lorah Steiner, the director of the 
Charlotte Harbor Visitor & Convention 
Bureau, said she expects Allegiant to 
soon add to its Punta Gorda list of con-
nections with Cincinnati and Rockford, 
Ill.  

While RSW typically experiences a dip 
in traffic over the summer, Ms. Steiner 
said July is one of the busiest months 
at the Punta Gorda Airport because of 
residents flying north to escape the heat.

Charlotte County enjoyed a good win-
ter and Ms. Steiner expects to have more 
good tourism news to report soon.

“I think we’ll see a good summer,” Ms. 
Steiner said.

While the Lee and Charlotte county 
airports were reporting booming pas-
senger traffic, that same metric doesn’t 
apply at Naples Municipal Airport. And 
that’s for a simple reason: The Naples air-
port is devoted almost entirely to general 
aviation. Its only commercial service is 
through Elite Airways, which just began 
operating out of the airport in February.

Although Southwest Florida’s two 

primary commercial aviation airports 
recorded record numbers recently, tour-
ism numbers were down slightly on the 
west coast this past season. Tourism offi-
cials in Lee, Collier and Charlotte pointed 
out that although down slightly the sta-
tistics are being compared to record-
breaking visitor totals in recent winters.

The number of visitors staying in Lee 
County hotels this past season was down 
6.7 percent over 2015, declining from 
776,164 to 724,071, according to a report 
from the Lee County Visitor & Conven-
tion Bureau. The number staying with 
friends was down 2.4 percent, dipping 
from 621,792 to 606,576.

“That’s something of a mixed bag,” 
said Tamara Pigott, executive director 
of the Lee County Visitor & Convention 
Bureau. “It can be deceiving.”

Although down from last year it was 
still a good season, Ms. Pigott believes.

There was also a corresponding dip 
in estimated spending from $1.16 billion 
to $1.13 billion. The visitors who came, 
though, have money to spend.

The average household income of visi-
tors to Lee County is $101,200. It’s even 
higher in Collier County, according to 
Jack Wert, the executive director of the 
Naples, Marco Island, Everglades Con-
vention and Visitors Bureau. He pegged 
the average household income for Collier 
County visitors at “over $150,000.”

Mr. Wert’s office reported a similar dip 
in visitors to what was reported in Lee. 
In March, despite increased traffic at the 
airport, people staying in what the Collier 
County report terms “commercial lodg-
ings” fell 2.1 percent from last year. 

How is it possible that the number of 
passengers flowing through airports is up 
but tourism visitors are down?

Mr. Wert offered a simple explanation.
“A lot of business travelers and our 

own residents using that airport,” Mr. 
Wert said.

He’s not allowing the 2016 statistics 
showing a slight dip to ruffle his demean-
or. It would have been difficult to dupli-
cate or exceed 2015.

“It was the best season on record,” Mr. 
Wert said.

He added that although the number 
of visitors dipped slightly, “spending is 
still up.”

The Collier County tourism report 
noted that direct expenditures by visitors 
both year-to-year and comparing March 
of 2016 to March of 2015 were up.

In the first three months of 2015, Col-
lier County visitors spent roughly $490 
million. This year that number inched up 
to a little more than $495.6 million. That’s 
up virtually 1.5 percent. The same was 
true for March, which saw the spending 
increase this year to $313.4 million from 
$309 million last year, a bump of 1.5 per-
cent.

“The restaurants were full,” Mr. Wert 
said.

Tourism officials throughout South-
west Florida attributed the dip to a num-
ber of factors such as a mild winter up 
North, a rainy winter here and releases 
from Lake Okeechobee that sullied the 
Caloosahatchee, estuaries and other bod-
ies of water.

“The early part of the year was a little 
rocky,” Ms. Pigott said.

Tourists and residents alike endured 
an extraordinarily wet January that may 
have kept some potential visitors away. 
Fort Myers received a January record 
12.98 inches of rain. The normal January 
rainfall in Fort Myers is 1.93 inches.

A positive trend for Southwest Florida 
tourism continues to be international 
travel.

“We’re getting the benefit of a lot of 
Europeans,” Mr. Ball said.

Indeed, nearly 35,000 Germans and 
nearly 35,000 from the United King-
dom visited Lee County over the winter, 
according to the visitor profile dated 
May 12.

In March alone, Collier County had 
32,040 European visitors, an increase of 
4.5 percent from 30,672 in 2015.

The airports and tourism, the beaches, 
golf courses, attractions, warm winter 
weather and airplanes have an economic 
connection. 

Mr. Ball pointed out that RSW is an 
important part of Southwest Florida’s 
economy. “The economy couldn’t stand 
alone with tourism and home building,” 
he said.

RSW’s passenger growth is detailed 
on the airport’s website, flylcpa.com. In 
March 2006, 997,869 passengers trav-
eled through the airport. In 1996, it was 
600,771. So the March number has more 
than doubled in 20 years.

“What we call the new terminal is now 
10 years old,” Mr. Ball said, referring to 
the facility that opened in 2006.

Mr. Ball said airport officials are re-
thinking their plans to accommodate 
more passenger traffic. “We’re pulling 
the throttle back on runway projects,” he 
explained.

Next up might be, he said, a $50 mil-
lion new control tower. Increasing the 
number of gates from 28 to 35 is another 
possibility, he added.

That would be good news for tourism 
officials.

“The airport is integral to our efforts,” 
Ms. Pigott said.

The same is true in Collier County, 
where 72.7 percent of its visitors flew to 
Florida and of those 66.2 percent flew 
into RSW. More than a tenth (11.9 per-
cent) visited Collier County after flying 
into Miami International Airport.
    The hum of season has quieted for now, 
but regular air travelers through RSW  
such as Fort Myers resident Ellen Giffen 
recall what it was like in March and what 
it was like in May.

“I remember it being busy,” Ms. Giffen 
said. “Now it’s not busy at all.”

If the traffic patterns of recent years 
holds true in 2016, June, July, August and 
September will see fewer than 500,000 
passengers per month at RSW.

Then, come October, the crowds will 
start returning again, by the hundreds of 
thousands. ■

AIRPORTS
From page 1

COURTESY PHOTO

Southwest Florida International Airport wit-
nessed 1,269,961 passengers troop through 
its airways and concourses in March. 

■ The second annual SWFL’s Largest 
Networking Event takes place from 4-8 
p.m. Friday, June 3, at Six Bends Harley-
Davidson in south Fort Myers. Hosts 
are the Warm Introduction Networking 
group and Cloud 9 Home Watch & Ther-
mal Imaging. Last year’s event attract-
ed more than 600 people from across 
Southwest Florida. Funds raised this 
year will benefit the March of Dimes, 
Junior Achievement of SWFL and the 
Photo Patch Foundation.

■ Glory of the Grape, the annual fun-
draiser for the Marco Island Chamber 
of Commerce, takes place from 6-9 p.m. 
Sunday, June 5, at CJ’s on the Bay on 
Marco. Tickets for $55 are available at 
marcoislandchamber.org.  

■ Realtors, mortgage brokers and 
builders are invited to meet, mingle and 
network from 5:30-7:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
June 7, at Blue Martini in Mercato.

■ Young Professionals of Naples 
gather for networking and brunch at 11:30 
a.m. Sunday, June 12, at The Patio Café, 
10700 Tamiami Trail N. The only cost is 
the price of your meal. Also coming up 
for YP members and guests: kayaking at 
the Conservancy of Southwest Florida, 
9”30n a.m. to noon Saturday, June 25; and 
the annual membership meeting from 
5:30-8 p.m. Thursday, July 28, at the Hil-
ton Naples. For more information, visit 
ypnaples.com. 

■ The Bonita Springs Area Cham-

ber of Commerce Young Profession-
als host the second annual In Your Future 
summit from 12:30-5 p.m. Wednesday, 
June 22, at Florida Gulf Coast University. 
More than 250 attendees are expected to 
gather to learn about becoming better 
leaders, managers, community builders 
and collaborators. Two hours of net-
working will follow the session.  Reg-
istration is $55. Call 992-2943 or visit 
bonitaspringschamber.com.

■ The Women’s Council of Realtors 
Naples-on-the Gulf hosts the WCR 
District V conference from 11:30 a.m. to 
1 p.m. Friday, June 24, at Miromar Lakes 
Beach & Golf Club. Audrey Lackie, WCR 
state chapter president, will be the key-
note speaker. Registration is $35. Sign up 

at wcrnaples.com/events.

■ A Job Search Support Group 
meets from 9:30-11:30 a.m. Mondays at the 
Greater Naples Chamber of Commerce. 
Contact Karen Klukiewicz at kluk77@
comcast.net or visit napleschamber.org.

■ Consultants from the Small Busi-
ness Development Center at Florida 
Gulf Coast University are available at the 
Greater Naples Chamber of Commerce, 
2390 Tamiami Trail N., every Thursday. 
To make an appointment for a free ses-
sion, call Suzanne Specht at 745-3704. ■ 

— Email business meeting announce-
ments to cpierce@floridaweekly.com. 
cpierce@floridaweekly.com.

BUSINESS MEETINGS
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 Milestones

■ Barbara Oppen-
heim has announced 
her retirement as 
president of the Gua-
dalupe Center after a 
decade at the helm, 
effecting June 30. 
During her tenure, 
the center has grown 
from serving 290 stu-
dents a day to its current enrollment of 
more than 1,100. The early childhood 
education program has grown from 170 
to 270 children ages 6 weeks to 5 years 
old; the number of at-risk elementary 
students served in the after-school pro-
gram has increased from 150 to 690; and 
there are 80 Immokalee High School 
students on the college track in the Tutor 
Corps Program, up from 17 a decade 
ago. More than 110 students who have 
participated in the center’s programs 
are currently enrolled in college, and 120 
have earned college degrees and are in 
the workforce. Ms. Oppenheim has been 
instrumental in initiating the center’s 
collaboration with other nonprofits in 
Immokalee, most notably The Immo-
kalee Foundation and Redlands Christian 
Migrants Association, as they pool their 
resources in an effort to expand services 
and reach more children. Dawn Monte-
calvo, former executive director of the 
Naples Children and Education Foun-
dation, founders of the Naples Winter 
Wine Festival, will succeed Ms. Oppen-
heim as president of the Guadalupe Cen-
ter on July 1.

■ Laurel Smith is 
stepping back from 
account manage-
ment and day-to-day 
operations at Gravi-
na, Smith, Matte & 
Arnold Marketing and 
Public Relations in 
late June. She will join 
founder Amy Gravina 
in serving of counsel to the firm’s nine 
staff members. Tina McCain Matte, who 
joined the firm in 1999, becomes the 
sole managing member of the LLC. Ms. 
Gravina founded the firm in 1983, and 
Smith joined her in 1984 with a bachelor’s 
degree in journalism from the University 
of Florida. In 1988, the Southwest Chapter 
of the Florida Public Relations Associa-
tion named Smith PR Professional of the 
Year. She achieved professional accredi-
tation from FPRA in 1991. Her work on 
behalf on the South Florida Water Man-
agement District, Bonita Bay Group and 
Southwest Florida International Airport 
was recognized with awards from FPRA 
and the Airport Operators Council Inter-
national. An alumna of Leadership Lee 
County, Ms. Smith served for 18 years 
on the board of United Way of Lee, Hen-
dry, Glades and Okeechobee Counties, 
including terms as campaign chair and 
board chair. She is a trustee of the CREW 
Land & Water Trust. During her 32 years 
with GSMA, she drafted more than 1,000 
news releases and wrote speeches, guest 
columns, newsletters and brochures. She 
handled media relations during more 
than one crisis and worked with dozens 
of graphic artists, printers, photographers 
and reporters. She coordinated special 
events ranging from a wine tasting for a 
handful of Realtors in a Bonita Bay high-
rise penthouse to a public tour of the 
Florida Gulf Coast University construc-
tion site and a sneak preview of the mid-
field terminal at Southwest Florida Inter-
national Airport that attracted 30,000 
people. She and her husband, Mike, a 
school board consultant, plan a tour of 
the U.S. in their 1978 Airstream.

 Board Appointments

The following new members have 
been elected to the board of directors for 
Greater Naples Leadership: Sue Dillon, 
Neal Gelfand, Charles Doug Hartman, 
Michael Isermann, Katherine Keane, 
William Swartz, Susan Warren and 
Maxine Wolf. Officers for the 2016-17 
year are as follows: Jacquelyn Pierce, 
president; Norman Feder, president-
elect; Rosemarie Murphy, secretary; 
Donald Shapiro, treasurer; Willian 
Swartz, assistant treasurer; and Edward 
Boyer, immediate past president.

The following members have been 
elected to the board of directors for 
the Council of Hispanic Business Pro-
fessionals for 2016-17: Luis Bernal, 
president; Carlos Rodriguez, vice 
president; Albalucia Foley, treasur-
er; Claudia Villavicencio, secretary; 
Andy Solis, past president; and direc-
tors Robert Alpizar, Maggie Alvarez, 
Anna D’Amico, Hernán Fratto, Eric 
Vasquez and Claudia Velez.

■ David Morri-
son, a partner in the 
Naples office of the 
national law firm of 
Quarles & Brady LLP, 
has been appointed to 
the Legal Aid Service 
of Collier County 
Advisory Board. In 
this role, he will assist 
the private, nonprofit organization in its 
mission of providing free civil legal ser-
vices to local residents who face matters 
of life-changing significance. Mr. Mor-
rison has more than 30 years of experi-
ence representing financial institutions, 
developers, investors and individuals 
in real estate development transac-
tions and mortgage lending. He is also 
the founder of Triumph Development 
Corp., a Naples luxury homebuilder, as 
well as two former Naples law firms.

 Building

■ Ryan Benson 
of A. Vernon Allen 
Builder has been 
appointed by the Col-
lier Building Industry 
Association as the 
government affairs 
liaison to the Naples 
City Council and 
the Naples Building 
Department. In addition to keeping lines 
of communication open between the 
industry and city staff through seminars 
and informal meetings, he will monitor 
local and state legislation and provide 
commentary, if necessary, on pend-
ing legislation that affects the building 
industry. Mr. Benson earned a bach-
elor’s degree in business administration 
from Stetson University and an MBA 
from Florida International University. 
He has been in the construction indus-
try for 15 years and joined A. Vernon 
Allen Builder in 2007. In 2013, he and 
Andrew Bringardner acquired the firm.

■ David Wein-
rich has joined Owen-
Ames-Kimball Com-
pany as superinten-
dent with the respon-
sibility for supervising 
job sites, ensuring all 
codes and regulations 
are followed, oversee-
ing all employees on 
job sites, maintaining smooth daily opera-
tions and monitoring project schedule and 

budget. Mr. Weinrich has more than 30 
years of experience in all facets of the 
industry. Prior to joining O-A-K, he owned 
and operated Baja Electric Service Inc. 
His areas of expertise include construc-
tion planning and scheduling, safety and 
compliance management, permitting and 
building codes, estimating and job costing 
and budget analysis. He is certified as an 
electrical contractor in the state of Florida.

 Boating

Capt. Tyler Franco has joined Tow-
boatUS Cape Coral to man the com-
pany’s port in Bonita Bay Marina. 

 Marketing & PR

■ Angela Bell and 
Jennifer Hamilton 
have been named 
associate partners at 
Gravina, Smith, Matte 
& Arnold Marketing 
and Public Relations. 
Maryann Grgic has 
joined the firm as pub-
lic relations counselor.

Ms. Bell has been with the firm since 
2008 and has expertise in developing 
and implementing strategic public rela-
tions and marketing programs for lead-
ing corporations and nonprofit organi-
zations. She earned a bachelor’s degree 
in communications from Florida Gulf 
Coast University and serves on the 
board of directors for the FGCU Alum-
ni Association and Tiger Bay Club of 
Southwest Florida. 

■ Ms. Hamilton 
joins the firm from 
Hill+Knowlton Strat-
egies, a global pub-
lic relations agency, 
where she was an 
account supervisor in 
the company’s corpo-
rate communications 
practice in Tampa. 
She has expertise in media relations and 
thought leadership programs, internal 
communications and social marketing/
behavior change campaigns. She earned 
a bachelor’s degree in communications 
from FGCU.

■ Ms. Grgic previ-
ously served as com-
munity relations and 
governmental affairs 
director with Neal 
Communities, where 
she oversaw the com-
pany’s public affairs 
practice, including 
community relations 
programs, public outreach and public 
policy strategy, media relations and cri-
sis management. She holds a bachelor’s 
degree in business administration from 
Indiana University.

 New Location

Guerilla Media, a full-service produc-
tion company owned by Hope Daley and 
Matt Dykes, has moved into new offices 
and studio space at 3606 Enterprise Ave. 

 Nonprofi t Organizations

■ Nancy Kerns 
has been promoted 
to executive director 
of Classic Chamber 
Concerts. She has 
served as administra-
tive director for the 
organization since 
2014, overseeing mar-
keting, public rela-

tions and office management. In her 
new role she is responsible for leading 
staff and volunteers in enhancing CCC’s 
mission to provide world-class music 
and educate and encourage young audi-
ences to enjoy classical music. Prior to 
her work with CCC, she was the Visitor 
Information Center specialist with the 
Greater Naples Chamber of Commerce. 
She remains involved with the Business 
Improvement District for Fifth Avenue, 
Collier County Tourist Development 
Council, Naples Code Enforcement 
Board, the Fifth Avenue Events Com-
mittee, Collier Citizens Council, Park 
Shore Foundation, Baker Park Fundrais-
ing Committee and The Naples Players. 
A Naples resident since 2009, she holds 
a bachelor’s degree in business adminis-
tration from Indiana University.

■ Cindi Cone 
Withorn has joined 
the staff at the Com-
munity Foundation 
of Collier County as 
marketing director. 
She brings 10 years 
of marketing, graphic 
design and nonprof-
it experience to the 
foundation, including five years with 
Champions For Learning/The Education 
Foundation of Collier County. Ms. With-
orn has extensive experience in print and 
digital marketing, brand management, 
video and photography project coordi-
nation, articles and press releases, web-
site content and graphics, social media, 
event promotion and advertising. She 
will oversee all the marketing and public 
relation efforts at the foundation, includ-
ing Celebration of Philanthropy, Give 
Where You Live Collier, Satisfy the Hun-
ger and events for the Women’s Founda-
tion of Collier County. A Naples resident 
since 1984, she holds a bachelor’s degree 
in business management and marketing 
from the University of South Florida and 
an associate degree in digital design from 
Hodges University.

■ Nadia Keric, a 
financial advisor with 
the Family Wealth 
Planning Group of 
Raymond James, has 
been named a member 
of the finance com-
mittee of The Shelter 
for Abused Women & 
Children. Ms. Keric is 
a recent Leadership Collier graduate and 
has been involved with several local 
nonprofits. She joined Raymond James 
in 2012 has more than 15 years of experi-
ence in the financial services industry.   

 Senior Living

■ James Kobrick 
has joined American 
House Senior Living 
Communities as vice 
president of opera-
tions. He brings more 
than 30 years of expe-
rience in the senior 
housing industry and 
will oversee the com-
pany’s operations in Florida (Bonita 
Springs, Estero, Fort Myers and Tampa), 
Illinois and western Michigan. Mr. Kor-
brick has managed independent living, 
assisted living, memory care and skilled 
nursing operations for communities 
under development through lease up 
to stabilization. He holds a bachelor’s 
degree in health services management 
from Ithaca College in Ithaca, N.Y., and 
an MBA from Nova Southeastern Uni-
versity in Fort Lauderdale. ■
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WE MAKE 
IT EASY.  
YOU MAKE
IT HOME.

RoyalShellSales.com 
239.261.9101
For Rentals Call
239.213.3311

Florida: Bonita Springs/Estero, Cape Coral, 
Captiva Island, Fort Myers, Naples/Marco Island, 

Ocala and Sanibel Island

North Carolina: Cashiers/Lake Glenville, 
Highlands, Sapphire Valley/Lake Toxaway

NAPLES
• Timeless Elegance - 8 BR, 8 Full BA, 2 Powder BA 
• Overlooking Golf Course, Preserve w/Sunset Skies
• $9,250,000    MLS 215050309
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

ESTUARY AT GREY OAKS

AVELLINO ISLES
• 3+ BR, 3.5 BA Elegant Coach Home
• Magnificent Southern Exposure
• $849,000    MLS 215055834
Vito Bauer 239.777.7080

VINEYARDS

TERZETTO
• Beautiful 1st Floor 3 BR, 3 BA Condo
• Quiet Setting, Golf Course View
• $614,900    MLS 216015400
Sue Ellen Mathers 239.877.2726

THE COLONY AT PELICAN LANDING

BONITA SPRINGS
• Beautifully Upgraded Pool Home
• 2 BR + Den/Home Office, 2 BA
• $499,900    MLS 216026141
Jim Griffith, Boeglin Team 239.322.2409

MARBELLA AT SPANISH WELLS

LIGHTHOUSE BAY
• 3 BR, 2 BA, Sunny 2nd Floor Condo
• Beautiful View of Lake and Botanical Island
• $372,500    MLS 216027409
Ilse Lefas 239.269.4289

THE BROOKS

NAPLES
• 2-Story Home & Private Backyard
• 3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms, 2-Car Garage
• $299,000    MLS 215061225
Liz Appling 239.272.7201

MOON LAKE

NAPLES
• Tropical 3 Bedroom, 3 Bathroom Home
• Heated Swimming Pool w/Private Kid's Playground
• $389,900    MLS 216016254
Ted Libby 239.572.0403

MOON LAKE

BAY POINTE
• 2 Bedrooms + Den, 2 Bathrooms
• Southern Exposure, Private Preserve View
• $314,900    MLS 216017338
Cathy Lieberman & Cindy Reiff 239.777.2441

BONITA BAY

NAPLES
• Furnished, Lakefront Executive Home & Cabana
• 5 BR + Den, Loft, 5.5 BA, Pool & Spa 
• $2,175,000    MLS 215037074
Liz Appling 239.272.7201

TREVISO BAY

FORT MYERS BEACH
• One of Largest Deep Water Docks w/Duplex in Lee Co.
• Dock Allows Up to Two 100' Vessels w/22' Beams
• $799,000    MLS 216025598
Bari Fischer, The Fischer Group 239.872.7333

NEW PRICE 

SIESTA ISLES

NAPLES
• Completely Redone Rare Find
• 3 BR + Den, 2 BA Private Paradise, Freeform Pool
• $575,000    MLS 216019467
Zach Fischer 239.777.7500

NEW PRICE 

LAKE PARK

NAPLES
• Beautiful Golf Course & Preserve View
• 2 Bedrooms + Den, 2 Bathrooms
• $499,000    MLS 216019243
Deb Adams-Bateman 239.273.4824

THE QUARRY

NAPLES
• Guard Gated Community
• All Tile Floors
• $369,000    MLS 216008906
Mark Semeraro 239.370.2455

BRIARWOOD

NAPLES
• Newly Remodeled 2 BR, 2 BA 
• Dramatic Views of Lake and Golf Course
• $274,000    MLS 215071303
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

IMPERIAL GOLF ESTATES

RIVERWALK
• Tasteful Interior/Exterior Remodel to Modern Standards
• New 36' Artesian Pool, Lanai Overlooking Lake/Sunsets
• $1,749,000    MLS 216018439
Linda Ramsey   239.405.3054

NEW PRICE 

BONITA BAY

NAPLES
•  2-Story Waterfront Villa
• 3 Suites, 3.5 Bathrooms
• $799,000    MLS 216018642
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

GOLDEN SHORES

LOCATED CENTRALLY TO EVERYTHING
• A Quaint Mid-Century Remodeled Residence
• Close Proximity to the Gulf of Mexico
• $559,000    MLS 215053494
Mark Semeraro 239.370.2455

LAKE PARK - NAPLES

SANCTUARY
• Beautiful Lake View
• 2 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom Condo w/Carport
• $480,000    MLS 216029881
Annette Villano & Jim Hiester 239.248.6798

PELICAN BAY

NAPLES
• 2-Story Villa with Large Loft, 2 BR, 2.5 BA
• Less Than 1 Mile to the Beach & Mercato
• $350,000    MLS 216020353
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

PELICAN RIDGE

NORTH NAPLES
• Immaculate Condo  3 BR, 2 BA
• Gorgeous Golf Views
• $269,900    MLS 216034095
Dodona Roboci, The Roboci Team  239.776.8123

NEW LISTING  

HERITAGE GREENS



RIVERBROOKE
• Custom Built 2008, 4 Bedrooms, Office, 4.5 Bathrooms
• Turnkey by Robb & Stucky Interiors
• $1,425,000    MLS 215030584
Pam Olsen   239.464.6873

WEST BAY BEACH & GOLF CLUB

GINGER POINT
• Bardmore Model Entirely Upgraded, Move in Ready
• 3 BR + Den, 3.5 BA, Lake & Golf Course Views, 2,520 S.F.
• $795,000    MLS 216019285
Linda Ramsey   239.405.3054

SHADOW WOOD

BAY HARBOR
• Bright Peaceful Water Views, Great Lifestyle
• 3 Bedrooms + Den, 2.5 Bathrooms
• $549,000    MLS 216002335
Connie Lummis, The Lummis Team 239.289.3543

BONITA BAY

BONITA SPRINGS
• 3 BR + Den, 3 BA Pool Home
• Beautiful Golf Course & Preserve Views
• $449,000    MLS 216033736
Jim Griffith, Boeglin Team 239.322.2409

MARBELLA AT SPANISH WELLS

ESTERO
• 2 BR + Den, 2 BA Penthouse End Unit
• Walk to Shopping, Movies, 20+ Restaurants
• $337,000    MLS 216005294
Gary Ryan         239.273.6796

THE RESIDENCE AT COCONUT POINT

NAPLES
•  Furnished, 1st Floor, Bundled Golf
• 2 BR + Den, Garage, West Facing Views
• $262,000    MLS 216025461
Darlene Rice 239.325.3537

CEDAR HAMMOCK

NAPLES
• 2 Bedrooms + Den, 2 Bathrooms, Furnished
• Commanding Views of the Gulf
• $1,099,000    MLS 215056701
Doug Haughey 239.961.1561

PELICAN BAY

NAPLES
• Toll Brothers Custom Lakefront Home
• 2-Story 3 BR + Den, 3.5 BA Pool Home
• $757,000    MLS 216026353
Liz Appling 239.272.7201

OPEN 6/5 1: 00 PM - 4 : 00 PM

AVIANO

BONITA SPRINGS
•  Furnished 3 BR + Den, 3 BA
• Pool & Spa in Spacious Screened Lanai
• $529,900    MLS 216027896
The Boeglin Team 239.287.6414

SPANISH WELLS

ESTERO
• Beautiful 4 BR, 2.5 BA & Pool
• New A/C & Pool Pump
• $435,000    MLS 216003026
Dan Pearce 239.940.1747

WILDCAT RUN 

WILD PINES
• 2 BR, 2 BA, 1,268 S.F., Completely Remodeled
• Turnkey, SW Exposure & Golf Course View
• $325,000    MLS 216019012
Sandy Kass, The Fagan Team 239.292.4004

NEW PRICE 

BONITA BAY

NORTH NAPLES
• Golf Course Lifestyle without Fees
• Near All That Matters, Yet Secluded for Serenity
• $249,900    MLS 216025421
Dodona Roboci, The Roboci Team  239.776.8123

OPEN 6/5 1: 00 PM - 4 : 00 PM

HERITAGE GREENS

AVELLINO ISLES
• 3+ BR, 3.5 BA Luxurious Coach Home
• Custom Kitchen, Granite, High End Appliances
• $889,000    MLS 215055786
Vito Bauer 239.777.7080

VINEYARDS

NAPLES
• Lowest Priced Camelot Townhouse
• Amenities Galore
• $650,000    MLS 216023509
Vito Bauer 239.777.7080

PELICAN BAY - AVALON

SAGE MEADOW
• Low Density Bundled Golf
• Furnished 3 BR, 3 BA 
• $510,000    MLS 216015464
Bette Pitzer 239.560.2627

COPPERLEAF AT THE BROOKS

NAPLES
• World Class Golf & Amenities Galore
• Spacious 3 BR, 3.5 BA
• $425,000    MLS 216023913
Starr Whiting 239.404.1219

NEW PRICE 

HAMMOCK BAY

NAPLES
• 3 BR, 2,143 S.F. in Deep Lush Preserve Setting
• Built 2010, Toney Neighborhood
• $320,000    MLS 216032301
Lady Carlyon Coates 239.273.2516

NEW LISTING  

MARBELLA LAKES 

NAPLES
• Turnkey 2 BR, 2 BA Condo w/Lake View
• Recently Updated & Freshly Painted
• $199,900    MLS 216026436
Charles A. Goff 239.269.4633

SAINT CROIX

BONITA SPRINGS
• Custom Built Single Family Home, 3 BR + Den
• Pool & Spa, Many Upgrades
• $859,000    MLS 216015001
The Bordner Team 239.989.8829

PALMIRA GOLF & CC

LANTANA
• Brand New! 3 BR + Den, 3 BA, 2-Car Garage w/Pool
• $140,000+ in Luxurious Finishes & Enhancements
• $639,000    MLS 216002828
Corye Reiter, The Lummis Team 239.273.3722

OLDE CYPRESS

ESTERO
• Stylishly Appointed Designer Owned Home
• Heated Salt Water Pool & Spa
• $499,900    MLS 216007093
Dotti Fagan, The Fagan Team 239.272.4946

NEW PRICE 

BELLE LAGO

ESTERO
• 4 BR, 2 BA Upgraded Pool Home
• Formal Living & Dining, Open Kitchen/Family Rm
• $424,000    MLS 216026604
Mike Fagan, The Fagan Team 239.340.5455

NEW PRICE 

MARSH LANDING

PARK PLACE
• Professionally Decorated w/Large Open Great Room
• 3 Bedrooms, 2-Car Attached Garage, Large Lot
• $319,900    MLS 216019208
Patti Fortune  239.272.8494

BONITA SPRINGS SHOWCASE HOME

NAPLES
• Furnished 2nd Floor Unit
• 2 BR, 2 BA, Great Golf Course Views
• $195,000    MLS 215072044
Liz Appling 239.272.7201

GLADES GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
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You’re moving forward in life.
We’ve got your back.

As one of the nation’s largest independent insurance brokers, we know the consequences of having 
no coverage, the wrong coverage, or not enough of the right coverage. We’ll work with you to 
customize an insurance plan with no gaps or overlaps. Sharing knowledge that keeps you moving in 

a brighter direction and protects the future you’re working to build. Insurance.BBT.com

FORT MYERS
13515 Bell Tower Drive
Fort Myers, FL 33907 

(239) 433-4535  

© 2016 Branch Banking and Trust Company.

NAPLES
889 111th Ave N, Suite 201

Naples, FL 34108 
(239) 261-0428

CAPE CORAL
4707 SE 9th Place, Suite 102

Cape Coral, FL 33904
(239) 772-5400 

BB& T - OSWALD TRIPPE AND COMPANY

Elaine Wettels, Brad Fassbender and Monica Melssner

Amanda Beights, Jackie Wooding and Marney Skinner

Caroline Bishop, Teresa Stohs and Lee Krows
Troy Melancon, Vesna Melancon, Dellene 
Hasen and Dr. Kent Hasen

Eric Reisen, Felix Reisen and Melin Reisen

Heather Kline and Brandie Gostigian

Tony Rojas, Dr. Kent Hasen and Eric ReisenTrent Ferguson, Carli Faust and Randy Mitchelson

Nancy Michaels and Michael Dalby

Tiffany Esposito and Ashley Porraro

Front: Kade Hasen and Kennedy Hasen. Back: Desiree Hernandez, Christine Ochs and Lauren Hayes

Kevin Kalb, Dr. Kent Hasen, Doug Hache, Dr. Rolando Rivera and Chad Barancyk

NETWORKING
Business After 5 with the Naples chamber
at Golisano Children’s Museum of Naples

Aesthetic Plastic Surgery and Med Spa
of Naples grand opening
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“Like” us on Facebook.com/NaplesFloridaWeekly to see more photos. We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. 
So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, go to fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of everyone in the picture. Email them to cpierce@fl oridaweekly.com.
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DAVID WILLIAM AUSTON, PA 
MEDITERRA RESIDENT, GOLF MEMBER & REAL ESTATE SPECIALIST

ASSISTING IN OVER 100 CLOSED MEDITERRA TRANSACTIONS SINCE 2011
AMERIVEST REALTY | Offi ce: 239.280.5433

Savona at Mediterra
6,409 SQ FT | $4,995,000

Bellezza at Mediterra
3,998 SQ FT | $1,995,000

Calabria at Mediterra
2,589 SQ FT | $579,000

Lucarno at Mediterra
3,624 SQ FT | $1,749,000

NOW PENDING

REAL ESTATE
N A P L E S  F L O R I D A  W E E K L Y

A GUIDE TO THE REAL ESTATE MARKETWEEK OF JUNE 2-8, 2016      B11

Night of Honors
salutes NABOR
high achievers

The Naples Area Board of Realtors 
celebrated the best in the local industry at 
its annual Night of Honors celebration at 
Grey Oakes Country Club. 

The highest honor, Realtor of the Year, 
was awarded to Har-
ley Conrad Jr. A man-
aging broker at VIP 
Realty in Naples, Mr. 
Conrad serves on 
seven NABOR com-
mittees and sat on 
six Florida Realtor 
forums in the last 
year. He is also on 
the NABOR and Flor-
ida Realtor boards of 
directors.

Emcee Mike 
Hughes, a former 
NABOR president, 
presented longtime 
member Lisa Rich-
ardson with the 
2015 Emeritus Status 
award.

Jeffrey Jones, vice 
president of the 
NABOR board of 
directors, received 
the 2015 Ad Miller 
Award in recogni-
tion of his efforts to 
enhance and/or pre-
serve private proper-
ty rights, ownership 
and transferability 
and the free enter-
prise system. Mr. 
Jones is chairman of 
RetroFit Southwest 
Florida, a nonprofit 
organization that has 
helped 90 homeown-
ers make their resi-
dences more hurri-
cane resistant with 
items such as roof 
straps, garage doors and shutters.

The 2015 NABOR Hall of Fame Award 
was presented to Alfred DiNicola, a past 
president, in recognition of his 20-plus 
years of service to the organization.

Other awards of the evening included: 

House Hunting:
This 3,360-square-foot estate home in 

North Naples showcases a sophisticated blend 
of modern comfort and design against a back-
drop of nature and fairway views. There are 
four large bedrooms, four baths and high-end 
finishes in the updated kitchen and baths. A 
new roof is under installation. Outdoor spaces 
include an expansive lanai with pool/spa and 
under-cover area plus a “secret garden.” The 
master suite has his-and-her walk-in closets 
and a luxury bath wrapped in marble.

The gated community of Audubon Coun-
try Club is west of U.S. 41 and a mile “as the 
crow flies” from the Gulf of Mexico. There 
are 410 homes and 28 lakes; nearly 60 percent 
of the land is untouched.  Amenities include 
an 18-hole, Joe Lee-designed golf course, eight 
Har-Tru tennis courts, new fitness center, 
a 25-meter swimming pool, outdoor dining, 
bocce ball and croquet courts, fine and casual 
dining, and an active social calendar.  

Sharon Saunders and Andrea Steffy of 
Downing-Frye Realty have the listing for 
$1,025,000. For more information, call 272-
9480 or visit AudubonCCHomes.com. ■

15298 Pembroke Point, Audubon Country Club

COURTESY PHOTOS

DINICOLA

CONRAD 

JONES

RICHARDSON

SEE HONORS, B14 
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OLDE NAPLES (MAIN)
821 5th Avenue South, Suite 102

Naples, Florida 34102
|

VINEYARDS

|

BONITA SPRINGS

|

ARE YOU READY FOR A CHANGE?
RE/MAX Distinction is inviting a few hardworking and dedicated associates to join our successful and growing team. 

4678 NAVASSA LANE

Patti Truman | 239.293.8228 Tyler and Eric Manring | 239.289.6915 or 239.289.6913

Tyler and Eric Manring | 239.289.6915 or 239.289.6913 Tyler and Eric Manring | 239.289.6915 or 239.289.6913 Tyler and Eric Manring | 239.289.6915 or 239.289.6913

Sotheby’s International Realty® and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing 

Opportunity. Property information herein is derived from various sources including, but not limited to, county records and multiple listing services, and may include approximations. All information is 

deemed accurate and neither suggests nor infers that Sotheby’s International Realty participated as either the listing or cooperating agent or broker in the sale or purchase of the properties depicted.

baycolonyexperts.com parkshoreexperts.com

Leah D. Ritchey

239.289.0433

leah.ritchey@sothebysrealty.com

Amy Becker

239.272.3229

amy.becker@sothebysrealty.com

BAY COLONY 8121 Via Vecchia

$5,995,000

7951 Vizcaya Way

$3,595,000  (FURN.)BAY COLONYBAY COLONY
Salerno #502

$1,995,000

BAY COLONY
Toscana #1702

$2,695,000 (FURN.)

BAY COLONY
Toscana #1203

$2,250,000 (FURN.)
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JackiStrategos.com Today!

Jacki Strategos 
GRI, CREN, SRES, e-Pro

239-370-1222
JStrategos@att.net

Richard Droste
REALTOR

239-572-5117
rddsmd@comcast.net

New remodeled - 
move in condition. 
You will love the 

location. 3 BR/2 BA. 
Stunning lanai. 

Great Buy.

3541 27TH AVENUE SOUTHWEST - $469,997

2.27 ACRES

Uncompromised, 
expansive view 

of the Gulf. Great 
amenities in this 
gated complex. 

2BR/2BA, 
1,257 sq. ft. 

DELA PARK PLACE #204 - $645,000

CLOSE TO BEACH

Shows like a model. 
Wonderful features. 
Lovely view of water 

and green area. 
Most desired 

fl oor plan.

7522 GARIBALDI COURT - $469,900

VERONA WALK

Gracious living - 
spacious residence
3 BR/3 BA + den. 

A haven for dreaming 
& relaxing on this 
gorgeous lanai. 

8088 TIGER LILY DRIVE - $699,000

NO MANDATORY FEES

Sue@SueMyhelic.com · SueMyhelic.com

Vanderbilt Beach $2,150,000 
Beautiful 4BR, 3BA, 2-story furnished home with 

elevator. Move-in ready with pool, deck and boathouse.

Naples Park $429,000
Fully rented duplex with both units updated. 

Long term renters are the benefi t.

Stonebridge $599,900
Beautifully furnished 3BR, 2BA home on a quiet 

cul-de-sac with deck and pool overlooking the golf course.

FANTASTIC AMENITIES! INCOME OPPORTUNITY! RESORT LUXURY!

Newly renovated Jack Nicklaus signature golf course within Naples city limits convenient to 
both downtown and Mercato. Limited membership of residents allows you to play the course 

as oft en as you like. Amenities include: fi tness center, four Har-Tru® tennis courts, 
bocce ball, kayaking club and marina with Gulf access. 

Donald Snyder
239-250-8712
Golfi ngInNaples.com

More Inventory 
Coming Soon!

CALL YOUR SPECIALIST

Want to have it all? 
GOLF, TENNIS AND GULF ACCESS! 

BLEGGIHOEYPOTEET SCHLIMMER

Affiliate/Allied Committee Contribu-
tion Award, Terri Speach; Affiliate/Allied 
Member of the Year, Darline Hillard; 
Affiliate/Allied Rising Star; Larry Utter-

back; Citizen of the Year, Gerald Lefeb-
vre; Commercial Achievement Award, Bill 
Poteet; Educator of the Year, Brenda Fio-
retti; Humanitarian Award, John Vaughn; 
Leadership Academy Alumni Award, 
James Schlimmer; REALTOR Committee 
Contribution Award, Terrilyn VanGorder; 
REALTOR Rising Star, Barry Hoey; and 
Task Force Contribution Award, Ryan 
Bleggi. ■

HONORS
From page 11

The median age and years of experi-
ence among Realtors has decreased as 
new and younger professionals enter 
the industry, according to the 2016 
National Association of Realtors Mem-
ber Profile.

NAR member account for about half 
of all active real estate licensees in the 
U.S.

The typical member reported a 
median of 10 years of experience in 
real estate, down from 12 years in last 
year’s report. Members’ median age 
also decreased, from 57 in 2014 to 53 in 
2015, the lowest it has been since 2008 
when the median age was 52.

NAR President Tom Salomone, bro-
ker-owner of Real Estate II Inc. in Coral 
Springs, says 20 percent of the most 
recent survey respondents reported one 
year or less of experience in the indus-
try. In the previous year’s report, 41 
percent of members were more than 
60 years old, while only 2 percent were 
under age 30. This year, the percent of 
members over 60 years old dropped to 
30 percent, and the number of those 
younger than 30 years rose to 5 percent. 

Thirteen percent of members who 
have two years or less experience are 
under 30 years of age.

New members also tend to be more 
diverse than experienced members; 89 
percent of Realtors with 16 or more 
years of experience are white, com-
pared to only 78 percent of those with 
two years or less 
experience.  

The median 
gross income of 
Realtors also fell 
last year, from 
$45,800 in 2014 
to $39,200 in 2015; not surprising, Mr. 
Salomone says, given member income 
typically corresponds with experience. 
Those with 16 years or more of experi-
ence reported a median gross income of 
$73,400, up from $68,800 in 2014, while 
members with two years or less of 
experience had a median gross income 
of $8,500, a decrease from $9,100 last 
year.

The typical Realtor reported working 
40 hours per week in 2015, in line with 
previous years. Sixty-seven percent of 
members specialize in residential bro-
kerage, down from 82 percent. The 

most popular secondary specialization 
is relocation (17 percent)  and residen-
tial property management (16 percent).

This year marks the first time mem-
bers were asked about the use of drones 
in their business. While 56 percent of 
members say they do not currently use 
drones, 18 percent indicated that they 

plan to in the future. 
Twelve percent 
reported that some-
one in their office 
uses drones.

When it comes to 
technology 93 per-

cent say their firm has a web presence. 
When communicating with clients, 
members say that email, telephone, and 
text messaging are used most frequent-
ly. Seventy percent of members report 
using social media, an increase from 65 
percent last year.

Many Realtors have had careers in 
other fields before entering real estate. 
The most common first careers report-
ed are in management, business or 
finance, or sales and retail, both at 16 
percent. Only 4 percent of members 
indicate that real estate was their first 
career.

Also in line with last year’s survey, 62 
percent of all Realtors in this year’s pro-
file are female. Among broker licensees, 
56 percent are female, compared with 
sales agent licensees, where 66 percent 
are female.

More than eight out of 10 Realtors 
own their primary residence. However, 
that number increases with age; the 
homeownership rate for Realtors 60 
and older is more than 90 percent. 
Thirty-one percent of Realtors own 
residential property for investment, and 
9 percent report owning at least one 
commercial property.

Ninety-three percent of Realtors have 
some post-secondary education, with 
30 percent having completed a bache-
lor’s degree and 12 percent having com-
pleted a graduate degree. Realtors are 
also active in the political process, with 
94 percent reporting they are registered 
to vote and 89 percent indicating they 
voted in the last national election and 
77 percent in their local elections.

The 2016 National Association of 
Realtors Member Profile is based on 
a survey of 150,024 members, which 
generated 10,194 usable responses. For 
more information, visit realtor.org. ■

NAR member profile shows Realtors getting younger
BY THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS___________________________________
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Contact us today for a consultation on how 

your home can be marketed in Southwest 

Florida and around the world.
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Bonita Springs | 239.948.4000 
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Captiva | 239.395.5847

Central Naples | 239.659.0099 

Estuary Sales Center | 239.261.3148
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Mystique Sales Center | 239.598.9900 
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GO AHEAD

indulge

LUXURY CONDOMINIUM LIVING ON THE RIVER 
Priced from the mid $300s

RESERVE YOUR RESIDENCE  
AT PRE-CONSTRUCTION PRICES!

Imagine your every whim fulfilled. Where staying home promises maximum luxury and sheer,  
unbridled enjoyment. All around you, entertainment for the eyes, mind, body and soul. Stimuli  

to arouse your senses. For a lifestyle that is effortless and abundant with pleasure.

239-500-JAXI (5294)  
www.AllureLuxuryCondominiums.com 
info@AllureLuxuryCondominiums.com 

Sales Gallery Hours of Operation: 
1300 Hendry Street | Fort Myers, FL 
Monday-Friday 10AM-6PM 
Saturday 10AM-5PM 
Sunday 11AM-5PM

Surrender to it.

Concierge | Fitness, Spa, Sauna | Private Theater | Infinity-Edge Pool | High-Speed Internet & WiFi | Sculpture Garden | Pickleball | Bocce Ball
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N A P L E S  F L O R I D A  W E E K L Y

Our hands-down favorite project 
every summer at Florida Weekly is the 
Pet Lovers special edition that features – 
what else? – photographs from you, our 
readers, of the furry, slithery, slobbery, 
whiskered, feathered, hoofed, amphibi-
ous or otherwise non-human compan-
ions that help make your lives complete.

It’s time again to grab your smart-
phone or camera and click away. Then 
email your favorite shot (one entry per 
person, please) to pets@floridaweekly.
com. Be sure to tell us your full name 
and phone number, the name of your 
pet(s) and anything else you think we 
might want to know about your animal 
friend(s).

Our pet-friendly staff will review the 
pictures we receive and choose our 
favorite few dozen for publication in our 
July 21 edition.  

We’ll also pick three top pets whose 

Love your pet? Share a pic

SEE KEYS, C4 

SEE PETS, C15 

BY MAXINE LOPEZ-KEOUGH
Florida Weekly Correspondent

HILE THE REST OF THE STATE 
is slowing down as tem-
peratures rise, Key West 
and the Keys are just get-

ting started.  
“Florida is the vacation destina-

tion for the United States, but the 
Keys are the vacation destination for 
Floridians,” says Sean Bacon, revenue 
manager for Tranquility Bay Hotel 
in Marathon, and Cheeca Lodge in 
Islamorada. Bacon says that contrary 
to most other warm weather destina-
tions, summertime is not considered 
a “low season” in the Florida Keys. 

In fact, hotel occupancy percent-
ages hardly fluctuate between the 
traditional “high season” months of 
January through April, and the sum-

It’s a party 

every 

weekend at 

the vacation 

spot for 

Floridians

Summer
KEYSin the

W
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The Coral Restoration 

Foundation 1-acre 
coral nursery off Key 

Largo in the Florida 

Keys National Marine 

Sanctuary is possibly 

the world’s largest 

coral nursery.
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Sandy Guthrie, right, fits Riley Haydon, 5, with a lobster hat during last year’s Lobsterfest Key West. This year’s festival takes place Aug. 11.
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COURTESY PHOTO

First place 2015: Olive, Reuben, Wilson and Betty (Jen Mars, owner)

The Giver Challenge
A fun night to benefit
Charity for Change, and more
to-dos around town. C25-27 

Haunting suspense
Book reviewer Phil Jason enjoys
more thrills and chills from 
The Hollows in Upstate New York. C2 

Meet the chef
A Q&A with the Sardinian-born
man behind Cosmo’s, and 
more cuisine news. C28-31 
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1-800-591-DERM • www.RiverchaseDermatology.com

Proudly Accepting 90% of Medicare Advantage Programs

Humana and United Medicare Advantage Plans Now Accepted!

We proudly accept 
most insurances including

Aetna, United Health, BCBS, Medicare, Web – TPA, Tri-care, Cigna, 

Freedom, First Health Multiplan Network, Interplan Network

FLORIDA WRITERS
Brooding spirits, lost voices of The Hollows make their claim, again

■ “Ink and Bone” by Lisa Unger. 
Touchstone. 352 pages. Hardcover, 
$24.99.

If you’ve never been to The Hollows 
— the Upstate New York community that 
passes for normal while hiding its truly 
haunted nature — then you’re in for a big 
surprise with the newest offering from 
Lisa Unger. 

Restless spirits fes-
ter in The Hollows. 
They cry out for rec-
ognition. They have 
stories to share. In 
time of trouble, resi-
dents and visitors 
may sense that there’s 
something strange 
going on, some kind 
of invisible force. 
There seem to be voices, sometimes cries, 
in the wind.

There are people who are sensitive to the 
spirit world, whether they wish to be or not. 
These same people have psychic powers 
that grant them glimpses of the future and/
or of the hidden past. They are called upon 
by the spirits. 

Eloise Montgomery has lived among the 

haunted, and among the rest of us, for her 
whole life: “Eloise told her (granddaugh-
ter Finley) long ago that a haunting was 
a relationship, that the dead clung to the 
living only as much as the living clung to 
the dead.”

Finley Montgomery, a 20-year-old stu-
dent at the local Sacred Heart College, 
also has this power, and sometimes the 
spirit voices and her strange dreams over-
whelm her. Only Eloise is able to help her 
— and she will need all the help she can 
get to avoid being pulled under by what 
she must confront.

There is a long history of children who 
have gone missing in The Hollow. For 
almost a year, Merri Gleason has tried to 
find her daughter Abbey. She feels that if 
Abbey is not already dead, she soon will be 
if she’s not found. So Merri contacts Jones 
Cooper, a former police officer now work-
ing as a private detective. Though Jones is 
a down-to-earth guy, a man of facts, he is 
open to the paranormal. On the right kind 
of case he will consult with Eloise. Finding 
Abbey is one such case. 

It’s a case that can’t help but suck fiercely 
tattooed Finley into it, much to her peril.

Ms. Unger orchestrates her gripping, 
eerie novel so that readers alternate among 
several plot strands, trying to guess if and 
how they will come together. Tracking 
down Abbey is one strand. Witnessing the 
imprisonment and attempted escapes of a 
young girl called Penny is another. Read-
ers are teased with the idea that Penny 
might not be this girl’s actual name by the 
introduction of another girl referred to as 

Real Penny. Perhaps the one we meet is a 
replacement for one who fled or died. And 
perhaps there are others who have also 
been called Penny. 

The one we meet, and the original one, 
both seem to have psychic powers as well. 
Like Finley and Eloise, they see and hear 
what others cannot. They discover things 
that are meant to be kept secret. 

The grotesque Crawley family that has 
captured these young girls, about which the 
author draws a ghastly family portrait, can-
not let certain truths come out. 

We wonder if Merri’s daughter Abbey 
has turned into a Penny.

Portraying people who are under enor-
mous, threatening stress is this author’s 
game — or at least one of her games. Her 
brilliantly suggestive and graceful prose 
allows us to share and somehow be mag-
netized by her characters’ fear and des-
peration. Even those with unusual powers, 
like Finley, can be ravaged by emotional 
turmoil. Because they are called to hear and 
respond to the almost-stifled voices of the 
dead, they must stretch their courage to the 
breaking point. 

Of course there are deadly secrets that 
must be discovered, even after they have 
done their damage. “Ink and Bone” holds 
tantalizing insights about how identities are 
formed and the role of family dynamics in 
that formation. Then there’s environment. 
Don’t raise your children in The Hollows. 
The place literally has a mind of its own. 

About the author
The suspense never subsides in Ms. 

Unger’s psychological thrillers; it keeps 
mounting stronger and stronger, as does 
her already immense talent. She lives in 
Clearwater with her husband and daughter. 
Her novels have sold more than 2 million 
copies and have been translated into 26 lan-
guages. Find out more at lisaunger.com. ■

— Phil Jason, Ph.D., United States Naval 
Academy professor emeritus of English, is 
a poet, critic and freelance writer with 20 
books to his credit, including several studies 
of war literature and a creative writing text.
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philJASON
philjreviews@gmail.com

UNGER
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239.434.6533/thirdstreetsouth.com

Every Saturday Morning from 7:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Featuring Dozen of Vendors All Summer Long
In the Parking Lot behind Tommy Bahama between Third & Gordon Drive

Oh, Baby

 
Visit www.conservancy.org/babyshower

Saturday, June 4 
10 AM - 3 PM

Support the Conservancy’s  
von Arx Wildlife Hospital patients. 

“Weird Al” Yankovic is giving fans 
his own version of summer re-runs this 
year, taking his “Mandatory World Tour” 
back out for the second straight year. It 
comes to the Barbara B. Mann Hall in 
Fort Myers on Sunday, June 5.

“We’re still promoting the material 
from (his 2014 album) ‘Mandatory Fun,’ 
and there are also all the greatest hits 
that people expect to hear,” Mr. Yankovic 
says about the show that essentially 
remains the same.

If there were ever a time in his 35-year 
career that he could justify bringing the 
same show back for another extensive 
run through the states, it’s now. “The 
‘Mandatory World Tour’ is the biggest 
and best we’ve done yet,” he says. “The 
crowds keep getting bigger and the ener-
gy keeps building. We’re giving it every-
thing we’ve got every single night.”  

Mr. Yankovic, who got his big break in 
1980 after his parodies of the Knack hit 
“My Sharona” (retitled “My Bologna”) 
and Queen’s “Another One Bites the 
Dust (“Another One Rides The Bus”) 
aired on the “Dr. Demento” radio pro-
gram, is up to his usual tricks on “Man-
datory Fun.” He turns Pharrell’s mega-hit 
“Happy” into “Tacky” for an encyclope-
dic run-through of all sorts of less-than-
cool behaviors. Robin Thicke’s “Blurred 
Lines” becomes “Word Crimes,” an 
examination of grammatical missteps 
that’s both funny and a bit educational. 
And Lorde’s “Royals” is re-imagined as 

“Foil,” which somehow evolves from a 
lesson on expert handling of leftovers 
into a tale of conspiracy theories.

He still sounds amazed at what he has 
achieved with his 14th album. When it 
was released in July 2014, “Mandatory 
Fun” became the first comedy album 
ever to debut at No. 1 on the Billboard 
magazine album chart (it also the 2015 
Grammy for Best Comedy Album).

 “I never in my wildest dreams expect-
ed my album to debut at No. 1,” he 
says. “That had never happened before. I 
always thought there was a bit of a glass 
ceiling for comedy albums.”

What might be even more impres-
sive is that Mr. Yankovic has sold more 
albums than any comedian — more than 
George Carlin, Richard Pryor, Bill Cosby, 
Robin Williams or even Bob Hope.             

“I have no real reason or explanation 
for that,” he says. “I mean, there was a 
certain period of time, in the 1980s and 
’90s particularly, where the record indus-
try was doing extremely well, so I wound 
up selling a lot of records during that 
period. Certainly MTV was a big help 
during those same years … But yeah, it’s 
inconceivable to me that I’ve sold more 
albums than my heroes.” ■

Weird Al Yankovic returns
with ‘Mandatory World Tour’

BY ALAN SCULLEY
Florida Weekly Correspondent

>> What: “Weird Al” Yankovic
>> When: 7 p.m. June 5
>> Where: Barbara B. Mann Performing Arts 

Hall, 13350 FSW Parkway, Fort Myers
>> Cost: $42.75-$85.15
>> Info: 481-4849 or bbmannpah.com.
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mertime months of June through early 
September. 

Prices for hotel rooms between Christ-
mas and Easter may strike some as eye-
wateringly high, so the good news for 
Floridians looking to beat the heat and 
drive down for a breezy weekend on the 
ocean is that while hotel occupancy during 
summertime may be booming, the prices 
are much lower.

That means there’s still plenty to do 
— from festivals to fishing tournaments, 
there’s something happening virtually 
every week in the Keys — but at a wallet-
friendly rate that will have you rounding 
up the family, gassing up the minivan and 
hitting the road before you can say “Key 
Lime Festival.” (For the record, it’s on June 
30, and trust us: you’re not going to want to 
miss it this year.) 

June is an exciting month in the Keys, 
stocked with fishing tournaments, eco-
tourism, and a few reliably kooky Key 
West events that draw shockingly large 
crowds to such a small island. 

(To keep visitors abreast of what’s going 
on, the Monroe County Tourist Devel-
opment Commission actively updates its 
website calendar with summertime events 
throughout the Keys. To keep up with all 
the events — those listed here and others 
— see fla-keys.com.) 

We suggest starting your month on a 
moral note by participating in Key Largo’s 
Coralpalooza, an internationally celebrated 
event whose goal is to promote awareness 
of the world’s delicate coral reef systems. 
Coinciding with World Oceans Day, Coral-
palooza begins June 3, and offers certified 
divers the opportunity to participate (for 
free) in the out planting and monitoring 
of both new and existing coral colonies. 
Normally closed to outsiders, divers will 
get a firsthand glimpse at what the Coral 
Restoration Foundation is doing to protect 
the Keys’ incredible barrier reef, the third 
largest in the world, and the only one in 
the Continental United States.  

Once you’ve done your part to save the 
ocean, have some fun chasing some of its 
most wily inhabitants around the waters 
off Islamorada at the Don Hawley Invi-
tational Tarpon Tournament. The tour-
nament, begun in 1975, has the honor of 
being the first to stop the killing of tarpon, 
setting a trend for catch-and-release tour-
naments for years to come. If you’d rather 
watch engines cut through the water than 
fins, make your way south to Marathon’s 

2nd annual Super Boat Grand Prix, where 
beginning on June 24, visitors can gawk at 
some of the biggest and baddest boats in 
the ocean. 

While some might argue that Key 
West shows its pride every day (the city 
recently supervised the permanent instal-
lation of a few rainbow-colored crosswalks 
on its heavily trafficked Duval Street), 
those looking to celebrate under more 
official guidelines should head to Pride 

Week, June 8-12. An island famous for its 
open and inclusive atmosphere thanks to 
its One Human Family philosophy, Key 
West’s 2016 Pridefest will offer pageants, 
special exhibits, street fairs, parades, drag 
contests, themed parties, tea parties, and of 
course, a chance to party at the infamous 
Hot Naked Sundays Pool Party (ladies 
need not apply.) 

Begin the month of July on a sweet and 
sour note at the fourth annual Key Lime 

Festival in Key West, billed as America’s 
favorite citrus celebration. Featuring favor-
ites such as the Key Lime Cocktail Sip & 
Stroll, where 15 bars compete for the honor 
of Best Key Lime Cocktail, and the Mile 
High Key Lime Pie Eatin’ Contest (self-
explanatory), this event is an enthusiastic 
and eccentric celebration of one tiny little 
citrus — and the giant community who 
will gather to celebrate the general wacki-
ness it has come to represent. Pie-haters, 
you’ve been warned. 

Of course, knowing your options for 
viewing fireworks on the Fourth is impor-
tant for anyone planning to travel through 
the Keys during early July; those who 
find themselves in Key Largo should look 
no further than Blackwater Sound. The 
mirror-like surface of the bayfront is per-
fect for reflecting the fireworks above, 
making the spectacle dazzlingly immersive 
for those seated anywhere bayside around 
mile marker 104. 

A bit farther south, Marathon Key offers 
the largest and longest fireworks celebra-
tion in the Keys, as well as a full day of 
activities that include free entry to Som-
brero Beach. Bring your boat if you can — 
each year, hundreds of ships line up along 
the shore to watch the fireworks, creating a 
truly unique experience for boaters. 

In Islamorada, July means an oppor-
tunity for younger anglers to get their 
first taste of the tournament life, when 
the Islamorada Summer Classic kicks off 
July 8. Open to adults as well as teens and 
junior anglers, it’s a family-friendly event 
that offers a large array of target backcoun-
try species to fish. On July 9, be sure to 
make your way to Big Pine Key, where the 
annual Underwater Music Festival begins 
at 10 a.m. at Looe Key Reef. This nation-
ally acclaimed event is fun for the whole 
family. During the concert, music is broad-
cast underwater via speakers suspended 
beneath boats perched above the reef. Cos-
tumes encouraged, whale songs optional.  

The 16th annual Del Brown Permit Fish-
ing Tournament opens July 11 in Key West, 
and honors the late fishing pioneer known 
for catching (and releasing) over 500 per-
mit off the Keys using a specially designed 
fly called the Merkin. This flats and fly 
tournament reveres the traditional method 
of fly rod fishing: no chumming, no scent-
tipping, and no flies other than single-
hooks. Permit fishing is something of an 
obsession for many in the Keys — these 

KEYS
From page 1

ROB O’NEAL / FLORIDA KEYS NEWS BUREAU

Chefs Paul Menta, left, and Jim Brush, right, 
measure a giant Key lime pie in 2014. The Key 
Lime Festival takes place July 30 this year. 

Marathon swimmer Diana Nyad swims during 
the Underwater Music Festival last year in the 
Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary off 
Big Pine Key.

ANDY NEWMAN / FLORIDA KEYS NEWS BUREAU

Artist David Dunleavy poses with his huge mural titled “Dolphin Rodeo” at Tavernier Creek Marina in Islamorada. The 252-foot-wide by 33-foot-
high artwork features two dolphin, also known as mahi-mahi, that are popular ocean gamefish caught off the Florida Keys.
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SHOPPES AT VANDERBILT
2367 Vanderbilt Beach Road #810, Naples, Florida 34109

239-513-0095
(facing Airport Road next to FedEx)

napleswinecollection.com

Sunset Wine Tasting
Every last Th ursday of the month on the Naples Princess!

For more information, call 239-649-2275

TASTING EVENT, ART SHOW & CORAVIN DEMONSTRATION
FRIDAY, JUNE 3, 2016

5:30 p.m. | $25 per person | $10 goes toward any purchase of $50 or more or a 10% case discount
Join Us For A Fun-Filled Event Featuring: 

7 Marchese Antinori Wines from Around the World | Guest Speaker and Brand Ambassador Erik Saccomani
Local Wine Artist Jon Neidert | Local Coravin Representative Michael Wong

Antinori Wines Featured: (Prices range from $16-$56 per bottle)
Montenisa Saten Franciacorta  |  Antinori Bramito Del Cervo Chardonnay | Antica Napa Cabernet Sauvignon

Haras Pirque Albis | Antinori Marchese Chianti Classico Riserva | Tormaresca Torcicoda Primitivo | La Braccesca Vino Nobile

Please R.S.V.P. to 239-513-0095 or NaplesWineCollection.com - Search Antinori-Art Tasting Event
*Father’s Day Special with Each Coravin Model 2 Plus Pack Purchase; See Sales Associate For Details!

HAPPY HOUR GAME NIGHT
SATURDAY, JUNE 11, 2016

5:30 p.m.-7:00 p.m. | $10 per person
Please R.S.V.P. to 239-513-0095 or NaplesWineCollection.com - Game Night

tricky, easily spooked fish can be caught 
with spin tackle as well as on the fly, and 
while available year-round, their numbers 
swell in July. 

He loved to fish, but he may have loved 
to drink even more. In any case, celebrate 
Hemingway the Key West way during 
Hemingway Days, now in its 36th year. 
The festival begins July 20. The highlight 
is undoubtedly its now-famous Papa Loo-
kalike Contest, a gathering place for burly 
old white men who have spent months cul-
tivating their snowy beards. There’s also a 
literary competition, special exhibits and 
talks, the oldest ongoing 5K in Key West, 
a marlin fishing tournament, and a “Run-
ning of the Bulls,” the only opportunity 
you’ll ever have to see a horde of Heming-
way doppelgängers run from the author’s 
favorite drinking hole, Sloppy Jones, down 
the length of Duval Street. There’s also an 
arm-wrestling contest, because, well it’s 
Hemingway. 

Every July, lobster hunters flood the 
Keys for a special two-day mini-season of 
legal lobstering. The only opportunity to 
hunt for spinies before the regular season 
opens in August, mini-season is a kind 
of frenzied dash below the surface that 
attracts hundreds of lobster fanatics (along 
with many brave newbies looking for a 
taste of the mania), many of whom line up 
in preparation for the strict 12:01 a.m. start 
time on Wednesday, July 27. Participants 
don’t have long to hunt; mini-season ends 
at midnight on Thursday, July 28. A note 
to newcomers: laughing at the phrase “get 
your tickle stick ready” will automatically 
reveal you to be an obvious amateur.  

After the official season has begun in 
August, lobster fans will want to make 
sure they’re present for Key West’s annual 
Lobsterfest, which kicks off on Aug. 11 with 
a traditional lobster boil. For $27.99 you can 
get over a pound of lobster, shrimp, andou-
ille sausage, crawfish, sweet corn on the 

cob and new potatoes. The following night, 
join hundreds of invertebrate-eating enthu-
siasts as they wind their way down Duval 
enjoying drink specials during the Lobster-
fest Duval Crawl. The full festival lineup 
includes concerts, street fairs and sumptu-
ous lobster specials throughout town. 

If you’re less inclined to travel south for 
lobsters than you are for Adonis-looking 
men, you’re probably the target audience 
for Tropical Heat Key West, an all-male 
themed celebration brought to you by the 
Key West Business Guild, a nonprofit orga-
nization devoted to promoting Key West to 
LGBTA travelers. Tropical Heat promises 
clothing-optional parties, guys-only sunset 
sails and snorkel trips, drag performances, 
gay history-focused trolley tours and more. 
The full event list is still being formed, so 

keep an eye out for new additions.
If you didn’t get your fill of white-beard-

ed cultural icons, you’ll probably want 
to book a ticket to one of the two shows 
Leon Russell will be playing at the Key 
West Theatre July 20-21. Russell’s versatile 
six-decade career in music has included 
collaborations with hundreds of history’s 
greatest musicians, including Bob Dylan, 
Eric Clapton, B.B. King, Frank Sinatra, 
The Rolling Stones, Willie Nelson and 
George Harrison. Other performers swing-
ing through the newly revamped Key West 
Theatre this summer include ’90s darlings 
the Gin Blossoms, Big Bad Voodoo Daddy 
and the Grammy Award-winning Robert 
Cray Band. 

While gay gentlemen are the target audi-
ence of August’s Tropical Heat celebration 

in Key West, Sept. 7 marks the beginning 
of the decidedly sapphic Key West Wom-
enfest, a week’s worth of lesbian and ally-
friendly events stretched over Labor Day 
weekend. Join thousands of women who 
journey to Key West each year to celebrate 
with pool parties, culinary activities, danc-
es, tours and many more uniquely Key 
West events. 

Of course, sometimes the best reason to 
head down to the Keys in the summer is 
simple: the pleasure of relaxing oceanside 
with a cold drink, a night of bar-hopping 
or book-reading stretched ahead of you 
(Key West recently acquired an excel-
lent bookstore.) Some of the Keys’ most 
beloved tourist destinations — swimming 
with dolphins in Marathon, learning to 
tack your first sailboat alongside your kids 
at the Key West Community Sailing Cen-
ter, snorkeling the sunken wreckages of the 
Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary 
Shipwreck Trail, visiting the multitude of 
historic museums spread throughout the 
island chain, skydiving over the reef off 
Sugarloaf Key, or the pure joy of a night-
ly sunset celebration in Mallory Square 
— are available to visitors year-round, 
but often with reduced ticket prices and 
crowds in the summer. ■

COURTESY PHOTO

Previous Ernest Hemingway look-alike winners eye contestants in last year’s “Papa” Heming-
way Look-Alike Contest. The contest takes place July 21 this year. 

Key West summer events
>> June 10  21st annual Pridefest
>> June 30 4th annual Key Lime Festival
>> July 7 16th annual Del Brown Permit  

 Fishing Tournament  
>> July 14 Mel Fisher Days
>> July 21 Hemingway Days
>> July 28 Lobster Mini-Season
>> Aug. 11 Lobsterfest and Tropical Heat

>> For information on these events and others 
in the Keys, see fl a-keys.com or on Face-
book at Florida Weekly Key West Edition.
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WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO GO
THEATER
An Empty Plate in the Café du 
Grand Beouf – By Florida Laboratory 
Theater on select dates through June 26. 
1634 Woodford Ave., Fort Myers. 218-
0481or laboratorytheaterflorida.com.

101 Dalmatians - By Broadway 
Palm Children’s Theatre on select dates 
June 10-July 1. Tickets are $19 for all 
ages. 1380 Colonial Blvd., Fort Myers. 
278-4422 or broadwaypalm.com.

Menopause The Musical - At 
Broadway Palm Theatre through July 2. 
1380 Colonial Blvd. 278-4422 or broad-
waypalm.com. See review on page C10

THURSDAY6.2
Free Concert – Wilder Sons perform 
at 6 p.m. on the lawn at Mercato. 254-
1080 or mercatoshops.com.

FRIDAY6.3
Art Show – Studio 54(05) hosts an art 
show at 6 p.m. featuring works by artist 
Michael Monroe. 5405 Taylor Road. 572-
3277 or michaelmonroeart.com. 

Here’s to the Grape – Friends of 
the Foundation host the annual Grape 
Celebration to benefit the Naples Chil-
dren & Education Foundation, founders 
of the Naples Winter Wine Festival, from 
6:30-9:30 p.m. at Paradise Wine. $95. 325-
2978 or friendsofthefoundation.com.

Just Eat It – “Weird Al” Yankovic 
brings his brand of pop parody to Bar-
bara B. Mann Performing Arts Hall at 7 
p.m. (800) 440-4849 or bbmannpah.com. 

Miracle Game – The Southwest 
Florida Gay & Lesbian Chorus performs 
“The Star Spangled Banner” at 7 p.m. 
when the Fort Myers Miracle play the 
Daytona Tortugas at Hammond Stadium 
in Fort Myers. 768-4210 or milb.com.

Ad Libbing – Stage 2 Improv per-
forms at Sugden Community Theater at 
8 p.m. in the Tobye Studio. The troupe 
takes the stage Fridays and Saturdays 
through June 18. $10-$20. 263-7990 or 
naplesplayers.org. 

SATURDAY6.4
Fruits, Veggies & More – Third 
Street South Farmers Market keeps 
going through summer from 7:30-11:30 
a.m. every Saturday. 434-6533 or third-
streetsouth.com.

Lifelong Learning – Learn the basics 
of water gardens in a class from 9 a.m. to 
noon at Naples Botanical Garden. $15 for 
Garden members, $20 for others. 643-
7275 or naplesgarden.org.

Jazz Concert – Naples Dixieland 
Jazz Band performs from 1-3 p.m. at The 
Norris Center. 213-3058 or naplesdixie-
landjazzband.com. 

Say What? – Improv groups at Centers 
for the Arts Bonita Springs take the stage 
from 8-10 p.m. $12-$17. 10150 Bonita Beach 
Road. 495-8989 or artcenterbonita.org. 

Stand-Up Act – Affion Crocket (“Def 
Comedy Jam,” “A Haunted House”) per-
forms tonight and Sunday, June 5, at Off the 
Hook Comedy Club. 2500 Vanderbilt Beach 
Road. 389-6901 or offthehookcomedy.com. 

SUNDAY6.5 
Organ Festival – Area organists play 
the 3,204-pipe Casavant organ at Artis—
Naples in a recital at 3 p.m. 597-1900 or 
artisnaples.org. 

Walkies in the Garden – Naples 
Botanical Gardens hosts the pooch patrol 
from 9-11:30 a.m., when well-behaved, 
leashed dogs are welcome to accompany 
their owners for a stroll. Free for Gar-
den members and their canines; regular 
admission plus $9.95 per pooch for oth-
ers. 643-4737 or naplesgarden.org. 

Foreign Film – Renaissance Acad-
emy screens “A Sunday in the Country” 
(France, 1984) at 2 p.m. at the FGCU 
Naples campus. In pre-World War I 
France, an old painter receives weekly 
visits from his son’s family but is sur-
prised when his single daughter drops 
by. 1010 Fifth Ave. S. 434-4737 or fgcu.edu. 

Pizzas for Peace – House of Gaia 
hosts a pizza fundraiser from 4-6 p.m. 
with raffles, prizes, games and a science 
presentation by Mr. Glen of Super Sci-
ence. Pizza provided by Russell’s Clam-
bakes. $35 per family. 1660 Trade Center 
Way. 272-6152 or houseofgaia.org. 

Glory of the Grape – The Marco 
Island Chamber of Commerce holds its 
annual Glory of the Grape celebration 
from 6-9 p.m. at CJ’s on the Bay. $55. 
marcoislandchamber.org.

MONDAY6.6 
Full Bloom – The FGCU Renaissance 
Academy presents a floral arranging class 
from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at Whole Foods 
in Mercato. featuring summer flowers. 
$20 for Renaissance Academy members, 
$25 for others. 434-4737 or fgcu.edu. 

TUESDAY6.7
Block Party – Mercato hosts a block 
party with music by LocalMotion from 
6-9 p.m. Face painting for the kids and 
complimentary tastings at The Wine 
Cellar of Naples, Vom Fass and Silverspot 
Cinema are part of the fun along with 
shopping deals throughout the center. 
254-1080 or mercatoshops.com. 

WEDNESDAY6.8
Local History – Naples Historical Soci-
ety hosts a docent-guided walking tour of 
the downtown historical district setting out 
from Historic Palm Cottage at 9:30 a.m. 261-
8164 or napleshistoricalsociety.org. 

Museum Lecture – The FGCU 
Renaissance Academy presents a pro-
gram about the opulent art and architec-
ture of The Hermitage in St. Petersburg, 
Russia, from 10-11:30 a.m., at Moorings 
Park. 261-1616 or fgcu.edu. 

Travel Talk – Preferred Travel of 
Naples welcomes Judy Keller of Crystal 
Cruises at 5 p.m. with a preview of the 
company’s ocean voyages, yacht sail-
ings, river cruises, residences and air 
travel adventures. Free, but reservations 
required. 801 Laurel Oak Drive. 261-1117 
or preferrednaples.com. 

COMING UP
Artist Reception – Residents at The 
Carlisle Naples display and discuss their 
artwork in a variety of media from 3-5 p.m. 
Thursday, June 9. Guests will enjoy wine 
and cheese. Free, but reservations required 
by June 7. 6945 Carlisle Court. 449-7708. 

Teen Book Fest – Barnes & Noble at 
Waterside Shops hosts B-Fest to celebrate 
and promote young adult fiction Friday 
through Sunday, June 10-12, with author 
events, writing workshops, panel discus-
sions and more. Free. 598-5200 or bn.com.

Classic Flick – Marco Island Cen-
ter for the Arts screens “A Hard Day’s 
Night” (UK 1964) at 6:30 p.m. Friday, 
June 10. The film follows a typical day 
in the life of The Beatles. Free, but 
donation appreciated. 1010 Winterberry 
Drive. 394-4221 or marcoislandart.org. 

Homegrown – Local musician 
Chloe Friedman debuts her new album, 
“Homegrown” from 6-9 p.m. Friday, 
June 10, at Momentum Brewhouse in 
Bonita Springs. Free. 9786 Bonita Beach 
Road. 949-9945 or ilovechloemusic.com.

Talent Search – Miromar Outlets 
holds talent contests during weekends 
in June starting at 11 a.m. Saturday, June 
11. Visit website for competition details. 
948-3766 or miromaroutlets.com. 

Here Come the Brides – The 
Naples Bridal Expo takes place from 1-4 
p.m. Saturday, June 11, at the Hilton Naples. 
Dozens of wedding vendors, from pho-
tographers and musicians to caterers and 
florists, will showcase their wares and ser-
vices. 272-8477 or naplesbridalexpo.com. 

Jazz Concert – Naples Dixieland 
Jazz Band performs from 1-3 p.m. Satur-
day, June 11, at The Norris Center. 213-
3058 or naplesdixielandjazzband.com.

Dad Jam – House of Gaia hosts a 
Father’s Day music jam from 4-6 p.m. 
Saturday, June 11. $25 per family. 272-
6152 or houseofgaia.com. 

Bluegrass Concert – Swinging 
Bridge performs from 2-5 p.m. Sunday, 
June 12, at the Lee County Alliance for 
the Arts. $10. 10091 McGregor Blvd., Fort 
Myers. 939-2787 or artinlee.org. 

Foreign Film – The FGCU Renais-
sance Academy screens “The Attack” 
(Lebanon, 2012) at 2 p.m. Sunday, June 
12, at the university’s Naples campus. An 
Arab surgeon living in Tel Aviv learns a 
dark secret about his wife after a suicide 
bombing. $5 for members, $7 for others. 
1010 Fifth Ave. S. 434-4737 or fgcu.edu. 

Death by Cocktail – Bikes for Tykes 
hosts a murder mystery party starting 
at 5:30 p.m. Sunday, June 12, at Naples 
Lakes Country Club. Dress up and 
figure out who-dun-it to support the 
organization’s local efforts to provide 
underprivileged children with bicycles. 
$75, dinner dress required. 4784 Naples 
Lakes Blvd. 465-9047 or 248-1196.

Tracking – Lovers Key State Park 
invites kids ages 6 and up to learn about 
and look for animal tracks along the 
shoreline at 10 a.m. Thursday, June 16. 
Free. Registration required. 463-4588 or 
floridastateparks.org.

Opening Reception – Rookery Bay 
Environmental Learning Center hosts 
a gallery reception from 5:30-7 p.m. 
Thursday, June 16, for “Fabric,” a new 
exhibition of works by Neapolitan art-
ists Muffy Clark Gill, Leigh Herndon 
and Natalie Guess. Free for members, $3 
for non-members. 300 Tower Road. 530-
5940 or rookerybay.org. 

Anchor Up – David Lawrence Cen-
ter’s Young Executives host their fifth 
annual sunset cruise aboard the Naples 
Princess at 7 p.m. Thursday, June 16. $45 
until June 3, $50 thereafter. 550 Port-O-
Call Way. 455-8500 or davidlawrence-
center.org. 

Jazz Cabaret – Bob Zottola and Jazz 
Simpatico perform at 5:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, June 15, at Marco Island Center for 
the Arts. $25. 1010 Winterberry Drive. 
394-4221 or marcoislandart.com. 

Piano Party – Piano-playing celebrity 
impersonator Jimmy Keys performs at 
5 p.m. Thursday, June 16, at The Colos-
seum. $75 for dinner and the show. 2059 
Tamiami Trail E. 774-6060 or thecolos-
seumnaples.com. 

Third Thursday – Third Street South 
hosts live music by Wendy Renee from 
6:30-9:30 p.m. Thursday, June 16, in the 
Fleischmann Courtyard. 434-6533 or 
thirdstreetsouth.com.

Creature Feature – Everglades 
Wonder Gardens invites kids to meet a 
flamingo and enjoy themed art and sto-
ries from 9:30-11:30 a.m. Friday, June 17. 
Free with admission. 992-2591 or ever-
gladeswondergarden.com. 

Wonder Yoga – Everglades Wonder 
Gardens hosts a yoga session from 9-10 
a.m. Saturday, June 18, courtesy of Gulf-
shore Yoga. 992-2591 or gulfshoreyoga.
com. 

Dad’s Day Out – Celebrate Father’s 
Day in Venetian Village with live enter-
tainment and an antique car show from 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, June 18. 261-
6100 or venetianvillage.com.

Apples & Trees – Miromar Outlets 
hosts a father/son/grandfather lookalike 
contest at 10 a.m. Saturday, June 18. 948-
3766 or miromaroutlets.com.

Anne McLean presents “Chopin, Poet of the 
Piano” as part of the Meet the Composers 
series from 3-5 p.m. Sunday at the Centers 
for the Arts Bonita Springs. 
— artcenterbonita.org

Gather up the kids and the neighbors’ kids for a performance of the perennial favorite “101 
Dalmatians” playing June 10-July 1 at the Broadway Palm Theatre. 1380 Colonial Blvd., Fort 
Myers. 278-4422 or broadwaypalm.com
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Jazz Concert – Naples Dixieland 
Jazz Band performs from 1-3 p.m. Satur-
day, June 18, at The Norris Center. 213-
3058 or naplesdixielandjazzband.com. 

Free Kids Flick – Paragon Pavilion 
presents a free screening of “Diary of a 
Wimpy Kid” at 10 a.m. Tuesday through 
Thursday, June 21-23. 596-0008 or para-
gontheater.com. 

Open Up – Shangri-La Springs hosts 
a workshop from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tues-
day, June 21, on balancing chakras with 
healer John Cartwright. $65. 949-0749 or 
shangrilasprings.com.

Free Movie – Gather up the fam-
ily and bring blankets and chairs for a 
free screening of “Star Wars: The Force 
Awakens” starting at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
June 21, on the lawn at Mercato. 254-
1080 or mercatoshops.com. 

Kings in the Building – Seminole 
Immokalee Hotel Casino hosts Elvis Fest 8 
Saturday and Sunday, June 25-26. (800) 218-
0007 or seminoleimmokaleecasino.com.

Jazz Concert – Naples Dixieland 
Jazz Band performs from 1-3 p.m. Satur-
day, June 25, at The Norris Center. 213-
3058 or naplesdixielandjazzband.com. 

Mystery Meat – Spammy Jammy 
returns to Goodland’s Little Bar Res-
taurant from 6 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday, 
June 25, with inspired Spam sculptures, 
toilet paper races and live music, all in 
hopes of warding off hurricanes. 205 
Harbor Place, Goodland. 394-6553 or 
littlebarrestaurant.com.

Summer Jazz – Naples Beach Hotel 
& Golf Club’s free SummerJazz on the 
Gulf series returns from 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
Saturday, June 25, with musical guests 
Pocket Change. 261-2222 or naples-
beachhotel.com.

Jazz Concert – Naples Dixieland 
Jazz Band performs from 1-3 p.m. Sat-
urday, July 2, at The Norris Center. 213-
3058 or naplesdixielandjazzband.com. 

Parade Time – Naples’ annual Inde-
pendence Day parade steps off at 10 a.m. 
Monday, July 4, and processes down 
Third Street South and Fifth Avenue. 
213-7120 or naplesgov.com. 

Fourth in the Swamp – Everglades 
City hosts an all-day Independence Day 
celebration starting at 10 a.m. Monday, July 
4, with an opening ceremony on the steps 
of City Hall and continuing at McLeod 
Park with food, family activities, pet con-
tests, vendors, contests and more, culmi-
nating with fireworks at 9 p.m. 695-3871.

Light Show – Sugden Regional Park 
hosts its Independence Day celebration 
from 2-10 p.m. Monday, July 4, with a 
free ice cream social, family activities, 
entertainment and a fireworks show 
over the lake at sundown. Bring chairs 
and blankets. Free. 4284 Avalon Drive. 
252-4000 or collierparks.org. 

Art ALIVE – Naples Art District gal-
leries and studios, north of Pine Ridge 
Road and west of Airport-Pulling Road, 
welcome visitors from 5-8 p.m. Wednes-
day, July 6. 580-7999. 

Turtle Time – Lovers Key State Park 
invites kids ages 6 and up to learn about 
sea turtles at 10 a.m. Thursday, Aug. 18. 
Free, but registration required. 463-4588 
or floridastateparks.org. ■

— Email calendar listings and high-reso-
lution photos to Lindsey Nesmith at lne-
smith@floridaweekly.com. Please send 
Word or text documents and jpgs with 
time, date, location, cost and contact 
information. No pdfs or photos of fli-
ers. Deadline for calendar submissions 
is noon Monday. No phone calls, please. 

■  Weird Al 
Yankovic brings 
his Mandatory 
World Tour back to 
Southwest Florida 
for a performance 
at 7 p.m. Sunday 
at the Barbara B. 
Mann Performing 
Arts Hall. 
See story on 
page C3.

 — bbmann 
pah.com

6.5

6.5

6.2 6.10

■  Local 
singer-
songwriter 
Chloe 
Friedman 
debuts her 
new album, 
“Homegrown,” 
from 6-9 p.m. 
Friday, June 10, 
at Momentum 
Brewhouse in 
Bonita Springs. 

■  Take an armchair tour of one 
of the world’s most opulent art 
museums, The Hermitage in 
St. Petersburg, from 10-11:30 
a.m. Wednesday at Moorings 
Park. Hosted by the FCGU 
Renaissance Academy.

— fgcu.edu

6.8

■  Get your 
groove with 
“Pizzas for 
Peace,” a family 
night out with 
pizza, edu-tainment and more 
to support kids’ programs from 
4-6 p.m. Sunday at House of 
Gaia. Pie provided by Russell’s 
Clambakes. 

— houseofgaia.org

■  Local rockers Wilder Sons perform at 
6 p.m. Thursday on the lawn at Mercato.

— wildersonsband.com 

■  Organists from 
throughout Southwest 
Florida play Artis—
Naples’ 3,604-pipe 
Casavant organ in a recital 
starting at 3 p.m. Sunday.

— artisnaples.org 6.
5

WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO GO
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ESOPHAGEAL CANCER LINKED TO GUM DISEASE

Cancer is not one disease. It is, instead, a 
group of diseases with a variety of different 
causes and treatments. As researchers delve 

into the many possible causative factors, they 
uncover information that may seem unlikely and 
surprising. One such discovery recently came to 
light when researchers found that a bacterium 
(Porphyromonas gingivalis) that contributes to 
gum disease was present in nearly two-thirds (61 
percent) of the cancerous tissue samples taken 

from patients with esophageal cancer. This type 
of cancer begins in the tube that moves food 
from the throat into the stomach. It is difficult 
to diagnose in its early stages, and usually 
progresses rapidly. The hope is that treating gum 
disease may help prevent its occurrence. 

P.S. If it is proven that P. gingivalis actually causes 
esophageal cancer, a dental exam may become a 
screening tool for the disease. 

George M. Mantikas, DMD, LLC

A Practice For

Optimal Dental Fitness

Mark Your Calendar For

10:00 AM Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursdays
First Come, First Served; Box Office Will Open at 9:30 AM

FREE SUMMER MOVIES
at

Our free summer movies are for families. Camp Directors, please see management for field trip pricing.

June 21-23: Diary Of A Wimpy Kid

June 28-30: How To Train Your Dragon 2

July 5-7: Big

July 12-14: Mr. Peabody and Sherman

July 19-21: The Sandlot

July 26-28: Peanuts Movie

August 2-4: Ramona and Beezus

August 9-11: Home

August 16-18: Alvin and the Chipmunks: Road Chip

833 VANDERBILT BEACH ROAD, NAPLES • 239.596.0008

PARAGONTHEATERS.COM

brought to 
you by:

ARTS COOL

DEVELOP YOUR CHILD’S 

INNER ARTIST!
Paint, draw, create a comic book, jewelry design, clay,  
3D sculptures and so much more. All while making new  

friends and having fun.

Children ages 5 – 14 years old
7 week summer program

June 13 – August 5
Monday through Friday

9:00 am – 12:00 pm or 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm
Early morning drop-off is available starting at 8:00 am

NAPLES ART
A S S O C I A T I O N

585 Park Street, Naples 34102  |  239.262.6517  |  NaplesArt.org

Learn to make an impression
when speaking to an audience

Want to be more effective when 
speaking to the county commission, the 
school board, your colleagues or any 
other group of people? Ever wondered 
how to make an audience more recep-
tive to your message? How to relax 
and present your point in a convincing 
manner?

A public speaking class offered this 
summer for the first time by The Naples 
Players can help.

“There is an educational spirit to 
everything we do at The Naples Play-
ers, whether that education takes place 
on stage or in a classroom,” says John 

Sorey, executive director of the com-
munity theater that is a beloved Naples 
institution. 

A fun-filled workshop for those who 
must — or want to —speak in public 
will take place from 7-10 p.m. on Tues-
days, June 21-July 26 at the Sugden Com-
munity Theatre. 

Instructor Randall Kenneth Jones will 
provide guidance to benefit everyone 
from business professionals and gov-
ernment employees to members of the 
news media, civic activists, teachers, 
would-be elected officials, nonprofit 
representatives and community out-

Purchase Tickets:

OffTheHookComedy.com

Located Inside 
ROW SEAFOOD

COMEDIAN 
AFFION CROCKET
June 4th-5th

COMEDIAN 
RICK GLASSMAN AKA BURSKI

June 9th-12th

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
HAPPY HOUR 4-7
FREE COVER! Live Music by 
Manhattan Connection

RowSeafood.com
239-389-6901
2500 Vanderbilt Beach Road
Suite 1100, Naples, FL 34109
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Local Music. Local Shops. Local Flavor.

NEW Summer Event Series!

MORE GREAT SUMMER EVENTS
MERCATO NIGHTS MUSIC SERIES
First Thursdays, 6-9p

MOVIES ON THE LAWN
Third Tuesdays @ Dusk

For event details, visit us on 
Facebook or MercatoShops.com

Stroll the sidewalks, feel the energy, hear the music, 
discover unique shops, expand your palate. Every 
week is a new experience. Live local & love life. For 
event specials and a list of musical performances, 
visit MercatoShops.com

EVERY Tuesday, 6-8p
Street Performers  •  Complimentary Samplings  
Shopping & Dining Specials  •  Giveaways

Launch Party: June 7
featuring Gypsy Jazz Duo, Woodwork and Heat 
Latin Jazz Band with tastings at the Wine Cellar of 
Naples, Vom Fass & Silverspot Cinema

Located just north of Vanderbilt Beach Road on U.S. 41
239.254.1080 • MercatoShops.com

Naples Rug Gallery Hand Knotted 
Antique, 
Modern and 
Transitional 
Rugs

(239) 793-8787 
NAPLESRUGGALLERY.NET
3285 Tamiami Trail East, Naples, FL 34112

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED 
Owners Danka and Abe Asli

up to 60%

MON-FRI 10AM-5:30PM | SATURDAY 10AM-4PM

reach personnel.
Mr. Jones is an actor 

well known to local 
audiences as well as 
a business columnist, 
marketing/PR consul-
tant and motivational 
speaker.

“The most important 
issue is getting stu-
dents on their feet in front of others,” 
he explains. “Though there are certainly 
specific techniques to successful pub-
lic speaking, my emphasis is on help-
ing each speaker reach a new comfort 
level by discovering — and expressing 
— their authentic selves in front of an 
audience.”

In addition to a variety of “on-your-
feet” exercises, the workshop will 

include a group exploration of the 
recently released “Ted Talks” book by 
Chris Anderson.

The curriculum will also include les-
sons learned from Jones’s time spent 
with high-profile public speakers 
including Erin Brockovich, James Car-
ville, Barbara Corcoran, Jeffrey Hayzlett, 
Mary Matalin, Suze Orman, Bob Orr, 
Peggy Post and the late Peter Thomas.

Cost of the class ranges from $124 to 
$140 for members of The Naples Play-
ers and is $200 for others. Purchase of 
“Ted Talks” is also required. For more 
information about class specifics, call 
Mr. Jones at (571) 238-4572.

To sign up, call The Naples Players at 
434-7340, ext. 10. Registration deadline 
is June 16. ■

 

JONES

CALLing all Pet Lovers!
Florida Weekly Celebrates Your Pets! 

(DOGS, CATS, HAMSTERS, HORSES, EXOTIC OR WHAT EVER YOUR PETS MAY BE)

Our staff chooses three 

winners of our contest 

and we put all the best 

photos in our paper. 

First Place $250
Second & Third Place $100

Gift Certificate 
to Favorite Pet Store

Each one embodies the 
spirit and pure  

love that animals offer 
so willingly. 

Submit your pet photo to petphotos@floridaweekly.com 
by Sunday, July 10th by 11:59pm.

Please include your full name, pet name, phone number and address.

t 

e 

r 

Palm Beach Gardens & Jupiter/West Palm & Palm Beach  

Visit online at www.FloridaWeekly.com
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ARTS COMMENTARY
Stayin’ alive through hot flashes, insomnia and disappearing jawlines

“Menopause: The Musical” is exactly 
what it sounds like: a schlocky show 
about the horrors and difficulties of going 
through The Change (technically, it’s peri-
menopause, as menopause means you 
are officially done with the whole damn 
thing). It played at the Broadway Palm 
Theatre a few years ago and is back by 
popular demand.

I hated it, however — until about 
halfway through when, despite myself, I 
laughed. 

Then I laughed again.
I started enjoying it in spots.
I was surprised. And confused.
This show is extremely contrived. Four 

women of a certain age, all from different 
backgrounds and professions, meet while 
shopping for lingerie in Bloomingdale’s. 
For the next 90 minutes, they sing songs 
about hot flashes, night sweats, insomnia, 
memory failures, thickening waistlines, 
disappearing jawlines, fluctuating emo-
tions, heavier thighs and weaker bladders. 

Can you imagine men flocking to a 
musical about beer guts, thinning hair, 
balding, excessive ear and nose hair, 
enlarged prostates, weak bladder control 
and erectile dysfunction?

I know this is a generalization, but I 
think men tend to want to Ignore It All 
while women want to Discuss It All.

While over-sharing can be a tiresome 
thing, there is a certain relief in hearing 
previously verboten subjects discussed, 
or at least acknowledged, in public. Mis-
ery enjoys company, and all that.

Jeanie Linders wrote the book and 
lyrics, setting everything to the tunes of 
popular songs from the 1960s and ’70s. 
That was part of my major frustration: 
These songs are classics that should not 
be tampered with; it is especially egre-
gious that the original, well-known lyrics 
are replaced with mundane, cutesy ones. 

The show begins with a bastardized 
version of Aretha Franklin’s “Chain of 
Fools.” The women sing, “Change, change, 
change/Change of life.” It gets worse. 
“Stayin’ Alive” becomes “Stayin’ Awake,” 
a song about insomnia, and “Night Fever” 
turns into “Night Sweatin’.”

If this makes you groan, “Menopause: 
The Musical” is not for you. But if just 
reading these new words to favorite old 
tunes makes you laugh, then you’ll prob-
ably enjoy the show.

The audience did laugh a lot, but I 
think it was laughter provoked by recog-
nition of and identification with the sub-
ject matter, more than by the cleverness 
of the playwright.

During the disco numbers there are the 
obligatory Travolta-esque moves of diago-
nally stabbing the sky and continually 
repeating the motion, as if you’re calling 
on an elevator that will never arrive. This 
joke ceased to be funny back in the ’80s.

“The Lion Sleeps Tonight” turns into 
a number about how husbands flee the 
marital bed because of their wives’ night 
sweats. “In the guest room or on the 
sofa, my husband sleeps at night,” they 
sing. (I did laugh, though, when instead 
of “wimoweh, wimoweh, wimoweh,” the 
women sing, “She’s a witch and she’s a 
witch/She’s a bitch and she’s a bitch.”

I think I would have appreciated a 
more over-the-top approach to the entire 
subject. Remember those outlandish 
costumes in Mel Brooks’ “The Produc-
ers”? What if this show had approached 
menopause that way? Imagine women 
in dancing tampon costumes, or dressed 
as giant-sized boxes of sleep aids, maybe 
tap-dancing up a storm. Something so 

crazy and absurd you just have to laugh. 
Or, presenting hot flashes as a never-

ending trip through Hell (maybe even 
meeting a couple of those dancing coffee 
cups from “The Book of Mormon,” as 
caffeine is supposed to exacerbate hot 
flashes).

The women in “Menopause: The Musi-
cal” are: Professional Woman (Whitney 
Hayes), Soap Star (Sarah Hayes, no rela-
tion to Whitney), Earth Mother (Megan 
Opalinski) and Iowa Housewife (Donnal-
ynn Waller).

Whitney Hayes and Ms. Waller are the 
stronger actors of the quartet and provide 
most of the laughs, managing to surpass 
their characters’ stereotypes and give us 
real women. 

Sarah Hayes’ daytime drama star fears 
she’s losing her looks. Now that she’s 
older, she’s definitely losing roles to up-
and-coming 20-something ingénues. But 
she totally surprised me when she slinked 
through the audience and sang a sultry 
song. It was her character’s highlight.

Ms. Opalinski possibly has the most 
thankless role of the four: Like making fun 
of disco moves, this Earth Mother-type of 
character in flowing skirt and beads who 

likes to meditate is a cliché that should 
have been retired decades ago.

Whitney Hayes is strong and person-
able as Professional Woman; her charac-
ter is someone I’d actually like to hang 
out with. She brought down the house 
with “I’m Flashing,” (sung to Patsy Cline’s 
“I’m Sorry”), coming off-stage into the 
audience and even splashing herself with 
water from a patron’s glass. And later in 
the show, wearing a Tina Turner wig and 
black leather, she performs “What’s Love 
Got to Do With It?” with vocal inflections 
and moves that are on-target and unmis-
takably Turner-esque.

Ms. Waller, as the zaftig Iowa House-
wife, is a definite audience favorite, too. 
Playing her role without once resorting 
to stereotype, she had me in stitches as 
she tried to wiggle into a black lace teddy 
much too small for her. By the way she 
looks at herself in the mirror, you can tell 
she still feels sexy inside. As she sings a 
love song to a pink vibrator (“Only You”) 
and mimes a drum solo, she has the skill 
of making us laugh with her, not at her.

Throughout the show I wondered how 
the actresses felt about performing some-
thing that’s cornier than all the cornfields 
in America combined.

And yet, at times they were able to sur-
pass the limitations of the material. And 
they did make me laugh. Though it took a 
long time to get there.

Am I telling my friends not to miss this 
show? 

No. That said, I still can’t stop thinking 
about some of the scenes. And that is due 
to the skilled performers. Well, that and 
the fact that the whole show is just so … 
weird.

While many in the audience laughed 
and whooped — and dozens of women 
streamed to the stage when invited to join 
the kickline at the end — “Menopause: 
The Musical” didn’t give me that feeling 
of sisterhood I experienced when I saw 
“The Vagina Monologues.”

I was grateful there’s no intermission 
and the show is over and done with in 90 
minutes. 

If only The Change in real life were 
that short and definite. ■ 

nancySTETSON
nstetson@floridaweekly.com

‘Menopause: The Musical’
>> When: Through July 2
>> Where: Broadway Palm Theatre, Fort 

Myers
>> Cost: $39-$62
>> Info: 278-4422 or BroadwayPalm.com

COURTESY PHOTO

Donnalynn Waller as the Iowa Housewife.
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489 Bayfront Pl ace, Naples – 239.530.2225

$4 Margaritas
 Double Points Tuesday (Reward Points)
$12.95 For Full Rack, Fries & Slaw
Kids Eat Free! 
(1 child 10 and under per adult eats free from kid's menu)

$19.95 For 14 oz. Cut & Two Sides

Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday-Rib Night
Thursday

 

Friday-Prime Rib Night

Ask about our NEW Tavern Customer Rewards program!!!

Summer Specials!

SWFL’S PREMIER DINNER THEATRE

1380 COLONIAL BOULEVARD, FORT MYERS
239.278.4422  •  www.BroadwayPalm.com

CHILDREN’S THEATRE

Selected Matinees

JUNE 10 - JULY 1
JUST $19 - Lunch & Show 

NOW - JULY 2
Four women at a lingerie sale have nothing in common except a black lace bra…
AND memory loss, hot flashes, night sweats, not enough sex, too much sex and 
more. The Hilarious Celebration of Women and The Change® is set to classic tunes 
from the 60’s, 70’s and 80’s that will have you laughing and dancing in the aisles.

IN THE OFF BROADWAY PALM

JUNE 16 - JULY 30

naplesclubsushi.com 239.261.4332
2555 Tamiami Trail North, Naples, FL 34103

MUST PRESENT COUPON. Not available with other promotions. Offer expires June 9, 2016.

HAPPY
HOUR

5-7 

66

DINNER FOR 2 $39.95

The

Show

www.bobharden.com

“News and commentary you

can use to help you enjoy life

on the Paradise Coast.”

Streamed live,

Monday-Friday, 7-8 a.m.

The show is archived for your

listening convenience.

Brought to you in part by

wwwwww

News and coN

n use to helcan

on the Para

M

The

B

like us on facebook

PUZZLE ANSWERS
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Best Family Fun Activity
Best of the Gulfshore Awards 

NaplesZoo.org  I  facebook.com/napleszoo

Get Closer! 
Closer to Animals. Closer to Nature. Closer to Family.

239-262-5409  I  1590 Goodlette Rd. Naples, FL

Discover zebras, leopards, lions, ride a camel 
and hand-feed a giraffe! Enjoy shows, a wild 
cruise through islands of monkeys, meet 
animal keepers and much more! 

Best Family F
Best of the Gulfs

PUZZLES

By Linda Thistle

★ ★ ★
Place a number in the empty 

boxes in such a way that each 
row across, each column down 

and each small 9-box square 
contains all of the numbers 

from one to nine.

Sponsored By:

★ Moderate    ★ ★ Challenging
★ ★ ★ Expert

Puzzle Difficulty this week: 

SEE ANSWERS, C11SEE ANSWERS, C11

HOROSCOPESCELEBRITY SYNONYMY
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) A 

slight setback in plans is nothing to 
worry about. Use this delay to deal 
with a number of matters you might 
have ignored for too long. Expect news 
from someone in your past.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) 
You’re entering a period of stability. 
Use it to straighten out any outstand-
ing problems related to a very personal 
situation. Also, pay closer attention to 
financial matters.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) As 
much as you love being a social Lion, 
you might well benefit from staying 
out of the spotlight for a while. You 
need time to reflect on some upcoming 
decisions.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-
ber 22) A difficult family situation 
improves, thanks to your timely inter-
vention. You can now start to focus 
more of your attention on preparing for 
a possible career change.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 
22) An on-the-job change works to 
your benefit by offering new opportu-
nities. It’s up to you to check them out. 
Meanwhile, a stalled romantic situation 
starts up again.

SCORPIO (October 23 to Novem-
ber 21) That flare-up of Scorpian tem-
perament cools down, leaving you 
more receptive to suggestions about 
changes that might need to be made in 
your personal life.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) An unusual period of 

indecisiveness is a mite frustrating. 
But things soon clear up, allowing the 
sage Sagittarian to make those wise 
pronouncements again.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to 
January 19) You might feel that you 
know best, but it’s not a good idea at 
this time to try to force your opinions 
on others. Best advice: Inspire change 
by example, not by intimidation. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to Feb-
ruary 18) Some setbacks could affect 
your plans to fortify your financial situ-
ation. But things start moving again by 
early next week. Meanwhile, enjoy your 
resurgent social life.

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) 
Show that often-hidden steely spine of 
yours as you once again stand up to an 
emotional bully. You’ve got the strength 
to do it, especially as friends rally to 
your side.

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) A 
heads-up alert to all free-spirited Ewes 
and Rams: Be wary of a deal that could 
result in compromising your indepen-
dence. Check every detail before mak-
ing a commitment.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) 
New facts emerge that help put an irk-
some workplace situation in perspec-
tive. Meanwhile, pay more attention 
to a family member who needs your 
wisdom and strength.

BORN THIS WEEK: Your ruling 
planet, Mercury, endows you with a 
gift for writing. Have you considered 
penning the world’s greatest novel? ■
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Chef’s Three Course Tasting Menu $28

Serving Dinner Nightly beginning at 5pm

The Claw Bar & Tavern Open at 4pm

Live music nightly 6:00-9:00

Sunday Brunch 10:30am - 2pm

239.591.3837 · 799 WALKERBILT ROAD, NAPLES 
Located Off U.S. 41, ¼ Mile North of Immokalee Road

BAYHOUSENAPLES.COM

HOT DAYS, COOL NIGHTS
AT THE CLAW BAR

MANUEL PEÑA, M.D.
Board Certifi ed Plastic Surgeon

Located at Exit 107, off I-75
6360 Pine Ridge Road, Suite 101

Naples, Florida 34119

66

Reclaim.   
Restore.  
Revive.
THERMIva® is non-surgical 
vaginal rejuvenation that 
improves mild to moderate 
urinary incontinence, 
lubrication, sensation and 
external appearance.

Naples First Medispa

CONTRACT BRIDGE
What does the double mean? ...

BY STEVE BECKER 
Bridge is a partnership game, 

as everyone knows, but in some 
deals it is obvious that the part-
ners are pulling in opposite direc-
tions. Obviously, when partners 
are communicating on different 
wavelengths, almost anything can 
happen — and frequently does.

Take this deal where East-West 
were out of tune. The bidding 
went as shown, with East dou-
bling North’s final three-notrump 
bid.

East’s double in this sequence 
carries a special meaning. It 
states that East thinks the con-
tract can be defeated if West 
leads the suit he opened the bid-
ding with — in this case, hearts. 
Indeed, had West led a heart, the 
defenders would have scored four 
heart tricks and a club, and South 
would have gone down one. 

But West led the king of dia-
monds instead, and South made 
the contract. He won the dia-
mond with the ace, established 
dummy’s clubs and finished with 
an overtrick after West cashed 
the Q-J of diamonds.

It is easy to sympathize with 
West, who naturally was more inclined 
to lead a diamond from a solid suit than 
a heart from a broken suit. We’ve all 
witnessed worse leads that turned out 
more successfully.

But here West had no one to blame 
but himself. Once partners agree that 

a double in a given sequence — such 
as the one here — is lead-directing, the 
player on lead has no choice but to obey 
his partner’s wishes. It must be assumed 
that partner is not doubling just to hear 
himself talk.

Bridge is a partnership game. ■
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AQUAFINA is a registered trademark of PepsiCo, Inc.

Book Your Getaway Today!

GaylordPalms.com/SummerFest
(407) 586-2000

Delight in the wonder and enchantment of the Sunshine State, 
all in one glorious place!
May 27 - August 21, 2016

Experience a vacation like no other. Outdoor activities ensure adventure is always 
close at hand, while our lush indoor gardens welcome little explorers no matter 
the weather! Take a dip in our Cypress Springs Family Fun Water Park featuring four 
twisting slides, a multi-level tree house playground and a designated toddler area. 
Enjoy Blackheart’s Treasure Hunt, a Pirate Invasion Parade, kid’s crafts, character 
dining, pool parties, yard games and more during SummerFest featuring Princess 
Blackheart & the Buccaneer Bash!

Whether you need a car, truck or van, Enterprise is the perfect choice. 

1 800 rent-a-car • enterprise.com

Wh

Pick-up subject to geographic and other restrictions. ©2015 Enterprise Rent-A-Car G00131 8/15

Downtown Fort Myers River District
www.verandarestaurant.com

We Guarantee An
Incomparable Dining Experience

239-332-2065
Reservations Recommended

2122 Second St. (at Broadway)
Lunch Mon - Fri 11am - 2pm

Dinner Mon - Sat 5:30 - 10pm
Courtyard & Indoor Dining

Closed Sunday

Extraordinary Since 1978

Renaissance Academy solicits
proposals for classes, lectures

The Renaissance Academy at Florida 
Gulf Coast University seeks new topics 
and instructors for its lifelong learn-
ing program for its fall (September-
December), winter/
spring (January-May 
2017) and summer 
(June-August 2017) 
sessions at any of the 
university’s 12 RA 
locations in Collier, 
Lee, and Charlotte 
counties.

Academy pro-
gramming for adults, 
seniors and retir-
ees is based on the 
premise that learning should never 
cease, that keeping the mind intellec-
tually, creatively and culturally active 
fundamentally enriches and invigorates 
lives. Single lectures, short courses, day 
trips, computer classes, film series, life 
enrichment and travel abroad are just 
some of the programs offered. There are 
no exams or grades, just learning for the 
joy of learning with friends, neighbors, 
and peers.

Presenters can offer single lectures 
and/or short courses in art, business, 

computer instruction, ecology, envi-
ronment, government, history, law, 
life enrichment, literature, music, phi-
losophy, psychology, religion, science, 

sociology, medicine 
and U.S. and world 
affairs. There are 
no advanced degree 
requirements for 
lecturers. Prior lec-
ture experience 
is required as are 
PowerPoint or other 
visual aids.

The academy pays 
$75 per lecture.

Lectures are 
offered weekdays, evenings and week-
ends; most are 75-90 minutes long, with 
time allotted for question-and-answer 
sessions or discussion.

Anyone interested in lecturing for the 
FGCU Renaissance Academy can down-
load a course proposal form at fgcu.edu/
racademy. Forms are also available via 
mail by calling 425-3272.

For more information, call John Guer-
ra, director of continuing education and 
the Renaissance Academy, at 434-4838 
or email jguerra@fgcu.edu. ■

Plan for some spontaneous improv
Stage 2 Improv is making audiences 

laugh this summer for its fourth consecu-
tive year at Sugden Community Theater. 
The ad-libbing actors take the stage in 
the Tobye Studio every Friday and Sat-
urday night though June 18 with theater 
games, skits and songs driven by sugges-
tions from the audience for a night of 
unscripted, spontaneous comedy.

The 8 p.m. Friday and 7 p.m. Saturday 
performances are family-friendly, while 
a 9 p.m. show on Saturdays is better 
suited for mature audiences.

The troupe was founded in 2009 by 

Michael and Judith Santos. In addition 
to the Santoses, this year’s members 
are: Gina Balducci, Danielle Channell, 
Jim Corsica, Casey Debrowski, Synthia 
DuBose, Kat Ebaugh, Adam Santa Fe, 
Marilu Holmes, Steve Johnson, Brandon 
Somers, Rosie Spinosa, Lucy Sundby 
and and Joe Zerbo.

Tickets are $20 for adults and $10 for 
students. Stop by the box office, call 
253-7990 or go to naplesplayers.org. The 
Sugden is at 701 Fifth Ave. S. in down-
town Naples. ■

 

UU church invites 
all to Gay Pride service

The Unitarian Universalist Con-
gregation of Greater Naples invites 
everyone to its annual Gay Pride ser-
vice honoring the local lesbian, gay, 
bisexual and transgender community 
at 10:30 a.m. Sunday, June 5. In addition 
to inspirational readings, affirmative 
musical selections and the sharing 

of personal LGBT journeys, Arlene 
Goldberg will address the positive 
resolution of her history-making case 
for marriage equality before the U.S. 
Supreme Court. The church is at 6340 
Napa Woods Way. For more informa-
tion, call 455-6553 or visit uunaples.
org. ■
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THE NAPLES PLAYERS PRESENT

Tickets:  Adults – $20 
Students 21 and under – $10

May 20  – June 18
Friday 8:00 pm
Saturday 7:00 pm and 9:00 pm*

*9:00 pm shows may not be suitable for children.

L augh until you cry with scenes, 
games, songs and more, all driven by 

audience suggestions! 

13 Years Voted 
“Best Live Theatre”

Be A Part of the Show!
THE NAPLES PLAYERS

In Tobye Studio at  Sugden Community Theatre | Gift Certifi cates Available

The Naples Players at Sugden Community Theatre

701 5th Ave. South, Naples, FL 34102

TICKETS:  239-263-7990 or  www.naplesplayers.org

BACK BY

POPULAR DEMAND

FOR THE 4TH YEAR!

owners will receive gift certificates ($250 
for first place, $100 each for second and 
third) to a local pet supply store.

Deadline for email submissions of 
high-resolution jpgs (300 dpi) is 11:59 
p.m. Sunday, July 10. But please don’t 
wait; we want to start admiring, laugh-
ing at and loving your pets as much as 
you do. ■

PETS
From page 1

Second place 2015: Jeckyl (Kevin Ellenbrand, owner) 

Third place 2015: Angie and Leo (Lisa Mucelli, 
owner)
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chef

HIGH�SCHOOL�� 
Canterbury School

RESIDENCE���
North Fort Myers, FL

nding students and future leaders in the Southwest Florida region 
hem on their next big step in education, and in life.

ieve their hopes and dreams.

chool

L

R

I

COLLEGE�� 
Clemson 
University

 Just give us a call. 
���-�
�-��

BY�THE�NUMBERS�

If you would like to help 
others like them, please 
consider establishing a 

Scholarship Fund with us. 
It’s so easy to 

make a difference.  

 $679,900 in total awarded 

 1000 applications submi�ed

 107 scholarships awarded

 82 scholarships awarded through  
 competitive process

 $550,550 awarded through
 application process

 An additional $129,350 awarded
 through outside commi�ees 
 and designated funds.

 70 reviewers scored applications

 10 new scholarship awards 

anley 
Bilder 

ships
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SPONSORED BY:

FLORIDA 
STRUCTURAL 

GROUP
239-437-6007

PRESENTED BY:

OFFSHORE RODEO 
AND REGGAE PARTY 
June 10th & 11th 
at Salty Sam’s Marina 

To register for the series 
and the tournaments visit:

www.rmhcswfl.org/th_event/off-
shore-rodeo-and-reggae-party-2016

GROUPER
SLAM 

July 8th & 9th 
at Port Sanibel Marina 

To register for the series 
and the tournaments visit:

www.grouperslam.com

GROUPER
GRAPPLE 

August 12th & 13th 
at Fish Tale Marina 

To register for the series 
and the tournaments visit:
www.groupergrapple.com

The Florida Weekly Offshore Series is the highest level of amateur offshore 
fishing tournaments in Southwest Florida. Competitors earn points through 
the three signature summer events benefiting local charities.
Proceeds from the events benefit:

Top teams who compete in all 3 
tournaments will be awarded cumulative 

points to earn over $17,500 in cash awards.

(239) 261-1177
(800) 523-3716
www.preferrednaples.com
SunTrust Building at Pelican Bay
801 Laurel Oak Drive · Suite 300

Wilma Boyd – CEO

PARKS & CANYONS 
SPECTACULAR
14 Days from $3,599*
Rapid City to Las Vegas

 Yellowstone National Park 
 Grand Teton National Park 
 Bryce Canyon National Park 
 Zion National Park 
 Grand Canyon National Park and more!

ENCHANTING CANYONLANDS
11 Days from $2,969*
Roundtrip Las Vegas

 Grand Canyon National Park
 Bryce Canyon National Park
 Zion National Park and more!

THE CLASSIC LODGES & 
PARKS OF THE WEST
11 Days from $2,909*
Rapid City to Salt Lake City

 Badlands National Park
 Custer State Park
 Yellowstone National Park
 Grand Teton National Park and more!

PACIFIC COAST ADVENTURE
10 Days from $2,949*
Seattle to San Francisco

 Mount St. Helens Volcano Visitor’s Center 
 International Rose Test Gardens
 Oregon Coast Aquarium 
 Oregon Dunes National Recreation Area
 Redwood National Park and more!

Come Celebrate 100 Years with the National Parks!

*Prices are per person, land only. Select dates available. Other restrictions apply. Subject to change and availability.

LIFE-ALTERING
 EXPERIENCES

WHERE POSTCARD 
VIEWS meet

LATEST FILMS
‘Popstar: Never Stop 

Never Stopping’

★ ★ ★ 
Is it worth $10? Yes

The team behind “Saturday Night 
Live’s” viral hits “D--- in a Box” and 
“Lazy Sunday” now bring us the fea-
ture length “Popstar: 
Never Stop Never Stop-
ping,” and it’s every bit 
as crass, ridiculous and 
hilarious as you expect. 
And if you haven’t heard 
of those viral videos, go 
see “Popstar” anyway 
because it’s damn funny 
and surprisingly smart.

Andy Samberg stars 
as Conner4Real, a 
music superstar who 
shot to fame as part of 
the “Style Boyz” trio 
and later had great suc-
cess with his first solo 
album. However, his 
second album, “Conn-
quest,” is a total disas-
ter. With his life falling 
apart, one Style Boyz band mate, Law-
rence (Akiva Schaffer), refuses to speak 

with him while the other, Owen (Jorma 
Taccone), has been relegated to the role 
of a background DJ. Conner’s manager 
(Tim Meadows), publicist (Sarah Sil-
verman) and girlfriend (Imogen Poots) 
offer support, but you sense they realize 
how superficial his work and celebrity 
are. 

The story is told as a mockumentary 
that’s a mix of a “Behind the Music” spe-
cial and the absurdity of “This Is Spinal 
Tap,” complete with tales of contro-
versy, rampant stupidity and back stab-
bing. The music is trashy, catchy and fun 

— “Equal Rights” shows 
Conner worried about 
being perceived as gay 
while insisting there’s 
nothing wrong with it, 
“Mona Lisa” questions 
why the painting is 
famous by saying she 
“looks like a Garbage 
Pail Kid” and there’s a 
false modesty in “I’m 
So Humble” that Mariah 
Carey says she loves. 

Speaking of Ms. 
Carey, we learn about 
Conner’s success and 
stature from pop stars 
such as Nas, Carrie 
Underwood and Usher, 
and there are other cam-
eos throughout from the 

likes of Emma Stone, Justin Timberlake 
and more. Clearly, the creators of the 

w
T
o
(
v
o
h

dan HUDAK
punchdrunkmovies.com



>> Adam Samberg, Akiva Schaffer and Owen 
Taccone told me in an interview that Ringo 
Starr was the most exciting cameo they 
were able to get, and (jokingly) that “he 
loved the movie, and loved meeting us.”
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Antica Murrina • Blanc Du Nil • The Center Bar • Children’s Couture
DeRomo’s Gourmet Market, Restaurant & Banquet Room • DeRomo’s Gift Baskets & Pastaria

Divino Gelato • Enchanted Ballroom • Evelyn & Arthur • International Jewelers • Jami’s
John Craig Clothier • Kay’s On The Beach • Kelly Chase Couture Bridal Salon 

Local Roots Farmers Market • Marc Joseph New York • Marisa’s Shoes
Molino’s Ristorante • Robert Of Philadelphia • Roy’s Restaurant • Signatures 

Tara Grinna Swimwear • To The Moon • Well Read BoutiqueTara Grinna Swimwear • To The Moon • Well Read Boutique

www.PromenadeShops.com • 26795-26851 South Bay Drive, Bonita Springs,  FL 34134

One of the biggest attractions in Bonita Springs, The Promenade at Bonita Bay is more than 
a shopping center. It’s a destination that has drawn visitors from throughout Southwest 
Florida for more than a decade. The beautiful open-air property features sparkling water 
features, lush landscaping and meandering walkways, which provide the perfect setting 
for a day of shopping and eating, an evening of dining and live entertainment, and special 
events that bring the community together for a variety of celebrations.

A Shopping & Dining Experience!

Call 239.649.2275 for Reservations
NaplesPrincessCruises.com

550 Port-O-Call Way, Naples, FL 34102

Off ering Daily Public Cruises
Seabreeze Lunch, Dinner, Hors d’oeuvres 

Aft ernoon and Sunset Sightseeing

The Best Events Are on the Water 

Buy One, Get One Half Price
Wednesday Dinners

Saturday Sightseeing (12:30 & 3:00)
Sunday Hors d’oeuvres

Based on availability. Valid on adult tickets from June 4, 2016 to September 28, 2016. 
No other coupons or discounts apply.

Boat and jet ski rentals also 
available at the marina!

Live Entertainment on Tuesdays through Summer!

66

Welcome Aboard!

film — The Lonely Island trio of Mr. 
Samberg, Mr. Schaffer and Mr. Taccone 
— aren’t satirizing one person or band, 
but rather an entire industry of celebrity 
culture. It takes guts and intelligence 
to latch onto social trends, understand 
them and scathingly satirize them for 
optimum comic value.  

But co-writers Mr. Samberg, Mr. 
Schaffer and Mr. Taccone (the latter 
two also co-directed the film) only take 
it so far. Teetering just below the flashy 
outfits, marijuana, bling, entourages and 
hangers-on is the utter stupidity of it all. 
The filmmakers are absolutely aware of 
this but never go so far as to overtly crit-
icize; they’re reticent when they could 
be resonant with cultural commentary 
on how and why we consume all the 
trash celebrities provide. Doing this, 
however, would have been tricky, as it 
would essentially slap audience mem-
bers in the face for liking who they like, 
and remember this: The target audience 
for Justin Bieber, Pharrell, etc., and this 
movie are one and the same.

This doesn’t mean the filmmakers 
don’t get their shots in, of course, some-
times in more obvious ways than oth-
ers. A TMZ-inspired TV show called 
“CMZ” isn’t even trying to be coy about 

what it’s spoofing, and Conner’s desire 
to release his second album through 
household appliances suggests how 
intrusive technology has allowed the 
media to become whether we as con-
sumers like it or not. “There’s no such 
thing as selling out anymore,” he says, 
and darn if your music automatically 
playing when people open their fridge 
doesn’t suggest that’s true.

Do we really want to listen to a 
sellout? The story doesn’t explore that 
question, but it would have been inter-
esting if it did.

In fairness, you can’t deduct points 
from “Popstar: Never Stop Never Stop-
ping” for not biting the hand that feeds 
it. It’s just not that kind of movie. It is, 
however, a funny movie with appealing 
music that might just get you thinking 
about whether the celebrities you adore 
are worthy of adoration. ■

FILM CAPSULES
Alice Through 
The Looking Glass ★★

(Mia Wasikowska, Sacha Baron Cohen, 
Johnny Depp) Alice (Ms. Wasikowska) 
returns to Wonderland and travels back 
in time to save the Mad Matter’s (Mr. 
Depp) family. The visuals are impres-
sive, but the performances and story 
feel overdone. Rated PG.

The Nice Guys ★★★
(Russell Crowe, Ryan Gosling, Marga-

ret Qualley) A private eye (Mr. Gosling) 
and muscle man (Mr. Crowe) team up to 
find a missing girl (Ms. Qualley) in 1977 
Los Angeles. The chemistry between Mr. 
Crowe and Mr. Gosling is tremendous, and 
there are enough creative laughs to make it 
satisfactorily entertaining. Rated R. ■
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(239) 263-2992
twiceasniceconsignnaples.com
997 2nd Avenue North, Naples 
(Across from Options)

Twice As Nice Consignments
Women’s Clothing and All Accessories

20% OFF
WITH THIS COUPON
Expires 6/16/16. Cannot be used 

OPEN 7 DAYS
Mon-Sat 10-6  Wed 10-7  Sun 12-5

C H I N A  B I S T R O
CHEF OWNED WITH 

38 YEARS EXPERIENCE

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Monday–Saturday 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

                4:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
     Sunday  5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

omeinaples.com

WE MAKE THE BEST PEKING DUCK! OUR FOOD IS MADE WITH 
THE FRESHEST INGREDIENTS. FULL BAR & PATIO SEATING.

NAPLES CENTRE VILLAGES
6434 Naples Boulevard, Unit 406

Naples, Florida 34109

239.631.5633

TO OUR VALUED GUESTS: We have moved. 
Naples Boulevard is our sole location. 

We thank you for your loyalty. 
Please join us at this location.

– Mark & Mary Cheng

*This ad required at time of purchase. Limit one coupon  
per day per person. Not valid with any other offers or specials.  

Expires 6/30/16. (FW)

$5 OFF
PURCHASE OF $50 OR MORE* 

2355 Vanderbilt Beach Road #178, Naples
(239) 596-5044

MON-FRI 10AM-6PM
SAT 9AM-5PM SUN 12PM-5PM
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Impeccable Sophisticated Style.
Pre-Owned Women’s, Men’s &

Children’s Designer Fashions for
Resale & Consignment 

shopsellconsign.com

5447 Airport-Pulling Road, Naples, FL 34119
(Bed Bath & Beyond Plaza)

THE BEST CEBICHE 
IN TOWN!

$10.95 
Lunch Menu

Tuesday-Thursday 11:30-3

$19.95 
Early Dining Menu 

Includes a glass of wine!
4:30-7

The Village on Venetian Bay Naples Take U.S. 41 to Park Shore Drive
239.263.4421 mwaterfrontgrille.com

Join Us For Our Exciting New Happy Hour Every Day From 4-6

25% OFF
Appetizers & 

Lounge Menu

50% OFF
House Wines & 

Cocktails
Specials available in the bar 

and M Lounge only

$2.00 OFF
Imported & 

Domestic Beers

$3.00 OFF
Call, Top Shelf & 

Premium Cocktails

$4.00 OFF
Premium Wines

Wine on Wednesday
Happy Hour From 4-7

Live Jazz

Lounge Menu Available
Every Day From 3-10

THIS WEEK ON WGCU-TV
THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 8 P.M. 
On the Psychiatrist’s Couch 
with Daniel Amen, MD 
Dr. Amen shares the most impor-

tant lessons he has taught thousands of 
patients over the last 35 years, including 
how to quiet your mind rather than be a 
victim of anxious, depressing thoughts, 
and the one secret to dramatically 
improving your relationships. He also 
gives specific steps to boost your mood, 
focus and memory and decrease your 
risk for Alzheimer’s disease.

 
FRIDAY, JUNE 3, 9 P.M.  
Carol Burnett’s Favorite Sketches 
Carol Burnett shares her favorite 

moments from her long-running com-
edy series, including sketches from the 
first five years of the show not seen in 
decades.

 
SATURDAY, JUNE 4, 10 P.M. 
Highwaymen: Live at Nassau 
Coliseum  
Join Willie Nelson, Waylon Jennings, 

Johnny Cash and Kris Kristofferson 
— “the Mount Rushmore of country 
music” — for this concert recorded live 
in 1990. Numbers include classics such 
as “Big River,” “Me and Bobby McGee” 
and “Always on My Mind.”

SUNDAY, JUNE 5, 7 P.M. 
Great Performances 
Andrea Bocelli: Cinema 
Superstar tenor Andrea Bocelli 

salutes the movies with a program of 
Italian and Hollywood songs and scores.

 
MONDAY, JUNE 6, 9:30 P.M. 
The Carpenters: Close to You 
A music-filled documentary traces 

Karen and Richard Carpenter’s career 
through the eyes of Richard Carpenter 
and the brother-sister duo’s friends in 
the music business.

 
TUESDAY, JUNE 7, 8 P.M. 
Genealogy Roadshow: 
Our Favorite Stories 
Genealogists Taylor, Berry and Tedes-

co revisit their favorite stories from pre-
vious seasons.

 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 8 P.M.  
My Music: This Land is Your Land 
The Smothers Brothers and Judy Col-

lins host this musical journey through 
the evolution of modern American folk 
music, from its roots in bluegrass to 
San Francisco coffee houses to clubs in 
Greenwich Village. ■

Top: “Carol Burnett’s Favorite Sketches,” 
June 3.
Above: “My Music: This Land is Your Land,” 
June 8. 

4221 East Tamiami Trail, Naples 

239.455.5111
billssteakandseafood.com 

Not responsible for typographical errors or changes in entertainment schedule.

The Only Naples Restaurant Where 
Fresh Seafood is Flown in Daily 

From New England! 

HAPPY HOUR
11 A.M. TO 9:30 P.M. DAILY

Check Out Our Happy Hour Menu!

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
SUN–THU 6 TO 9 P.M.

  FRI–SAT 6:30 TO 9:30 P.M.
6/2: Marco Kirscher

6/3: Manhattan Connection
6/4: Classics II

6/5: FUSE
6/6: Joe Turner 
6/7: Classics II 

6/8: Diversify Featuring 
Steve Fenttiman & Motown
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ALL ABOUT CLOSETS
We Create Function and Storage with Style.

Innovative Design. Impeccable Craftsmanship. Flawless Service.

Call for a Free Professional Design Consultation!

Jennifer Lofstrand 
 

Email: jlofstrand@allaboutclosets.com
239.303.5829

WWW.ALLABOUTCLOSETS.COM

“All About Closets is all 
about innovative design, 

impeccable craftsmanship 
and flawless service. 

Our installations reflect your 
dreams and your personality, 
while dramatically enhancing 
your home. Let me find the 
perfect solution for you.”

CELEBRITY EXTRA
‘Dice’ star in new feature film

BY CINDY ELAVSKY 

Q: I was pleasantly surprised to find 
that I love Andrew Dice Clay’s new 
comedy on Showtime called “Dice.” I 
especially thought that the actor who 
played Natasha’s brother’s husband was 
wonderful. Can you tell me what else I 
can see him in?

 — Tina H., Mount Dora

A: Actor and 
stand-up comedian 
Eugene Kim played 
David on “Dice,” a 
thrilling experience 
for him because 
he got to meet and 
work with Andrew. 
Eugene told me: “I 
love Andrew Dice 
Clay. He’s one of 
those iconic comedi-
ans that you look up to and hope to meet. 
I had seen him at the Comedy Store, and 
he just brings this power when he walks 
in. He just has that star quality and cha-
risma.

“As an actor, he’s extremely nurturing. 
That is something I appreciate as an art-
ist because you want to feel safe in your 
environment. And somebody who is a 
legend like Andrew, he could have eas-
ily been a jerk, but he was a really great 
person to work with.”

Eugene’s next project is the feature 
film “Car Dogs,” which also stars Octavia 
Spencer, Josh Hopkins, George Lopez 
and Nia Vardalos. Eugene revealed: “It’s 

an indie film, and the plot happens over 
the course of one day. The main charac-
ter, Mark Chamberlain — who is played 
by Patrick Adams, who is in ‘Suits’ — has 
a quota of 35 cars to sell by the end of the 
day. And he needs us, his car salesmen, to 
help him meet that quota. The question 
is will he do whatever it takes to make 
that happen, as far as ethics go.”

Q: Last summer I was really into 
David Duchovny’s new series, “Aquari-
us.” Please tell me it will be back again 
this summer. 

— Tia J., via email

A: David will return to the role of 
LAPD detective Sam Hoidak, who is hot 
on the trail of a missing girl who has 
taken up with Charles Manson and his 
“family.” As you know, the series is set 
in the late 1960s, with the action taking 
place before the infamous Tate-LaBianca 
murders. The 13-episode second season 
returns to NBC on Thursday, June 16. 
Veteran actor Tim Griffin joins the series 
as Agent Ron Kellaher, a foil for Hoidak 
and hell-bent on getting him kicked off 
the force.

Readers: CBS Shows we won’t be see-
ing this upcoming season include “Angel 
From Hell,” “CSI: Cyber,” “Extant,” “The 
Good Wife,” “Mike and Molly,” “Person 
of Interest” and “Rush Hour.” Also, you 
won’t be seeing “Supergirl” on CBS after 
this season, but it hasn’t been canceled; 
it’s switching over to The CW, where it 
will be right at home with all the other 
superhero series. ■

KIM

COME FOR THE FOOD, STAY FOR THE SPORTS!

Naples • 239-352-4233 
Pebblebrooke Plaza

15215 Collier Blvd # 301,  
Naples, FL 34119

WEDNESDAY

CChhhiiiccckkkeeenn
FFFajitasss
$9.99

KKiiidds Eat Freeeee! 
Two free kids meal with 

every adult entrée.
MMarrgggaarriittaaasss $44

SATURDAY
PPrriimmmeee RRRibb 
10 oz with potato,  

veggies and side salad

Looobster Taaail 
7 oz with potato,  

veggies and side salad
$$11144..999999

FRIDAY

FFFFFiiisssshhh FFFFrrrryyyyy
Beer battered  

haddock with fries  
and coleslaw

$$$999.99999999
111111111111144......999999999
4pm-9pm

Special offers with the purchase of a beverage only.

Cape Coral • 239-573-7877 
Skyline and Pine Island Rd 

814 SW Pine Island Rd,
Cape Coral, FL 33991

SUNDAY 
Available All Day

BABY BACK RIBS
Full rack with corn on the cob, fries and coleslaw.

$10.99
ONLY

Special offers with the purchase of a beverage only.

TUESDAY

111///222  
PPPRICEEE 
PPIZZAAA

All Day

MONDAY

BBBuuurrrgggeeerr
NNightt

1/2 lb fresh black  
Angus with cheese  

and fries

$$666.4449999
THURSDAY

 11//222 PPPRRRIICCEEEE 
WWWINGSSS

OR
CCChhhickeeennn 
TTeeennndddeeerss 

4pm-Close
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ENTRÉES INCLUDE: 
Chop Sirloin  |  Liver and Onions
Pork Chop Milanese  |  Salmon
Balsamic BBQ Chicken  |  Lobster Ravioli
Pasta Pomodoro  |  Filet Mignon
AND MORE...

Open Sunday-Thursday 4 to 9 p.m.  |  Open Friday-Saturday 4 to 10 p.m.  
  Reservations Accepted

Early Dining Menu 4 to 6 p.m. Every Day

Reservations 239.261.0622
4050 Gulf Shore Boulevard North; Take US 41 to Park Shore

3-Course Meal $2495

SOUP OR SALAD | ENTRÉE | DESSERT

Fresh From The Bakery

Storemade 
Whoopie Pies
2 for $2.50
Must present coupon. 

While supplies last. 
Good through 6/9/16.

Cedars 16 oz.

Organic Hommus
Original, Garlic or 

Roasted Red Pepper
2 for $7.00

Save $4.58. Must present 
coupon. While supplies last. 

Good through 6/9/16.

New at Wynn’s

Award-Winning 
Meat Mitch BBQ 

Sauce or Rub
$3.99 each
Must present coupon. 

While supplies last. 
Good through 6/9/16.

KOVEL: ANTIQUES
Chairs meant comfort for cockfighting fans of the upper class

BY TERRY KOVEL AND KIM KOVEL

Cockfighting is not legal in the U.S. 
today, but in the 18th and 19th centuries 
the sport was a favored event among 
all social classes in England. There 
were high-stakes betting games at the 
“cockpits” from Shrove Tuesday, and 
cockfights were sometimes held in the 
drawing rooms of county estates whose 
guests and owners sat comfortably in 
cockfighting chairs.

A cockfighting chair has a rounded 
back and broad, curved armrests that 
are often padded. The seat is also pad-
ded, and many are covered in leather. 
The sitter straddled the chair’s back and 
leaned on the arms. 

Some think today that these were 
really reading chairs to be used in a 
library (a reading desk was attached to 
the curved back to hold a book). Since 
there are many drawings that show 
these chairs at cockfights, and many are 
also known to have been used in librar-
ies, it is a mystery as to which came into 
use first.

Legal cockfighting in England ended 
after the 1835 Cruelty to Animals Act 
was passed, but the popularity of the 
cockfighting chair remained until Vic-
torian times.

Q: I just paid $65 for a Wild Bill 
Hickok lunch box with matching ther-
mos. It has some scratching but only on 
the edges. What do you think about the 
price I paid?

A: “The Adventures of Wild Bill 
Hickok” ran on TV from 1951-58. It also 
was a radio show. The lunch box that 

pictures Wild Bill Hickok and Jingles, 
his horse, was made by Aladdin Indus-

tries in 1956. They sell from $50 to $225, 
depending on condition, so you be the 
judge.

Q: I have owned a beautiful bronze 
and gold statue for 30 years. It’s 26 inch-
es tall and depicts a standing female fig-
ure in a long gown with her arm draped 
over her head. “Sorensen Ringi, Paris, 
1899” is engraved on the side of the base. 
Please give me your opinion of its value.

A: Your statue sounds like the bronze 
and partially gilt Sarah Bernhardt figure 
by Swedish sculptor Harald Sorensen-
Ringi (1872-1912), made at Loucet Cis-
eleur in Paris. Such statues signed by 
Ringi have sold from $4,500 to $6,900. 
Other Ringi statues can be found from 
about $600 to a few thousand dollars.

Tip: To dry a decanter or narrow-
necked bottle or vase, try this method: 
Roll up a paper towel and insert it into 
the narrow neck until it is about an inch 
from the bottom of the bottle. The towel 
will absorb the moisture in the bottle in 
a day or so. ■

—  Need prices for your antiques 
and collectibles? Find them at Kovels.
com. Terry Kovel and Kim Kovel answer 
questions sent to the column. Names, 
addresses or email addresses will not be 
published. They cannot guarantee the 
return of photographs, but if a stamped 
envelope is included, they will try. Write 
to: Kovels, Florida Weekly, King Features 
Syndicate, 300 W. 57th St., New York, NY 
10019.

This 1830 cockfighting chair 
made of black painted oak 
has a leather slipcover for the 
back to make it comfortable 
to lean on. It sold in 2016 at 
Thomaston Place Auction 
Galleries in Maine for $527.

Visit us online at www.FloridaWeekly.com

www.facebook.com/NaplesFloridaWeekly

THERE’S A LOT TO LIKE

The Only Naples Restaurant Where  
Fresh Seafood is Flown in Daily  

From New England! 

4221 East Tamiami Trail, Naples 

239.455.5111
billssteakandseafood.com 

Not responsible for typographical errors.  
Specials good June 2-June 9.

CHEF BILL’S SPECIALS
SERVED ALL DAY!

32 oz. bone-in Tomahawk steak served with 
two 1-pound Maine lobsters served with 

chowder, salad, baked potato and veggies   

Two 1-pound Maine lobsters served  
with chowder, corn on the cob 

and drawn butter  

Two 2 ½-pound Maine lobsters served  
with chowder, salad, corn on the cob  

and baked potatoes   

CHEF BILL’S  
DINNER SPECIALS

Grilled Swordfish Steak  

Served  All Day!

SUMMER   
KITCHEN HOURS Chef Bill’s  

Twin Maine Lobster 

Two 1 pound Maine 
lobsters served with corn on 

the cob and drawn butter 
served Monday, Tuesday  

& Wednesday!!
June 6-8, 2016



facebook.com/
KeyWestExpress

twitter.com/
KeyWestExpress

youtube.com/
TheKeyWestExpress

1-800-593-7259  
www.keywestexpress.us

ROUND TRIP!*ROUND TR

$125
RIPRIPP!!!P!!!!*******!!!!PP!!

GET AWAY
FOR ONLY...

*MINIMUM 8 DAY ADVANCE PURCHASE, NON-REFUNDABLE FARE.
CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER OFFERS. WEEKEND FEE APPLIES TO ANY TRAVEL 

FRIDAY THRU SUNDAY. EXPIRES JUNE 30, 2016. ONLINE PURCHASES.

01 88888880fafacecebobo koko .comomom// yoyoututuub

GETTING THERE 
IS HALF THE FUN!

WELCOME ABOARD!

naplesfujiyama.com 239.261.4332
2555 Tamiami Trail North, Naples, FL 34103

66

SIX-COURSE ENTREES  

BUY 1, GET 1 50% OFF

SUNDAY-THURSDAY ALL NIGHT
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 5-6 PM & 9-10 PM

HAPPY
HOUR
5-7 PM

OPEN 5-10 PM 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Everything has its season, and 
antiques are no exception.

Folks regularly ask me about selling 
sets of china, silver and crystal. 

But this would be my answer: Wait 
until fall.

Why fall?
In Florida, seasonal residents have 

already headed North for the summer.
That represents a substantial hit to 

local customer bases.
And it means dealers and 

consignment businesses probably will 
pay less merchandise simply because 
they know it will be sitting on shelves 
longer.

When I had an antiques mall booth, 
sales dropped by more than a third after 
Easter/Passover/Mother’s Day.

The upside? If you’re looking to buy, 
dealers no doubt will be more flexible in 
their pricing.

I took a road trip recently to the Sugar 
Chest Antiques Mall in Pompano Beach, 
one of the nicest antiques malls on 
Florida’s east coast, and noticed many 
dealers were offering 15 percent to 25 
percent discounts on all items $25 and 

over; some dealers even were allowing 
customers to combine items to make the 
$25 limit for the discounts. 

But you still want to get rid of things, 
right? So what can you do with your 
treasures until it’s time to sell them?

Photograph your items. Interview the 
owners of antiques and consignment 
shops. Ask them when it’s best to sell.

Check with them as to the likelihood 
of even selling the items when the time 
comes — what’s treasure to you or me 
may not be treasure to anyone else.

When we broke up my grandmother’s 
house about five years ago, I took the 
Noritake china she bought in 1962 for 
everyday. I had grown up with it and 
loved it, but knew it wouldn’t fetch 
much over $100. I hated to see it sell for 
nothing.

If you feel the same as I did, why not 
get your treasures out and use them?

Put the everyday stuff away and 
celebrate the fact that you have 
treasures to enjoy. 

If they’re truly fragile, hand washing 
only takes a couple minutes more than 
tossing things in a dishwasher. 

Who knows? By the time fall 
comes around, you may find yourself 
discarding the everyday stuff.

After all, isn’t every day we’re 
alive and able to serve a meal worth 
celebrating?

I’d like to think so. ■

scott SIMMONS
ssimmons@floridaweekly.com    

COLLECTOR’S CORNER
Ready to let go of treasures?

In Florida, wait until fall, if you can

LOOK WHAT I FOUND

Bought: Teen Challenge Super 
Thrift of Southwest Florida, 15631 
San Carlos Blvd., Fort Myers; (239) 
267-5433.

Cost: $15.
The Skinny: The only thing that 

would have been better than finding 
one of these Paul Hanson urn lamps 
would have been scoring a pair.

The lamp’s design is inspired by a 
classic Baccarat crystal lamp.

Alas, this is not Baccarat.
But it is made from high-quality, 

light-grabbing glass that would look 
good with any décor. A Baccarat lamp 
might be priced in the thousands; this 
Paul Hanson certainly would be a few 
hundred bucks in the right shop.

It underscores a point I make every 
week: You never know what you will 
find, or where you will find it. 

That is the thrill of the hunt. Let 
this lamp light your way. ■

— Scott Simmons— Write to Scott at ssimmons@floridaweekly.com.

A midcentury Paul Hanson lamp 
in the shape of an urn

THE FIND:

SCOTT SIMMONS / FLORIDA WEEKLY

Paul Hanson lamp probably dates 
from the 1950s or ’60s.
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POP  
Learn to use underglazes using 
specific techniques to make a 
statement on your pottery.  
No experience necessary. 
ALL materials supplied. 

June 18th 2-5pm
$40/per person 

Your Pottery 
Workshop

Visit ClayMoreCeramics.com 
for class schedule or

call 239.821.0750 
for more information.

Call to reserve your spot.

rosedalepizza.com 

239-325-9653
1427 Pine Ridge Road 
#105, Naples

True Neapolitan Pizza and Authentic Italian Food

WEEKEND
HAPPY 
HOUR

Saturday & Sunday
12:00pm–4:00pm

Experience the Difference Good Taste Makes.
Monday–Thursday 11:30am–9:00pm

Enjoy Half Price on House Wines, 
Domestic Beers and Select Appetizers!

SAVE THE DATE
■ A couple with longstanding careers in 

health care and extensive involvement in 
the community, Dr. Paul Jones and Susan 
Jones, RN, have been named to chair the 
58th annual NCH Hospital Ball set for 

Saturday, Nov. 12, at The Ritz-Carlton 
Beach Resort. Proceeds of the gala will 
benefit the initial planning for expanding 
and modernizing the NCH Baker Hospital 
downtown emergency department. 

“NCH is so fortunate that this special 
couple has agreed to chair our annual fun-
draising gala,” says Dr. Allen Weiss, presi-
dent and CEO of the NCH Healthcare Sys-
tem. “Susan and Paul are great examples of 
people who have energy and enthusiasm 
that permeates their lives and benefits the 
community in which they live.”

Mrs. Jones was a nurse manager at NCH 
in the early 1990s, before transitioning 
into other health-care roles. She has vol-
unteered for St. Matthew’s House, Kids 
Against Hunger, Habitat for Humanity, the 
American Heart Association, Community 
School of Naples, Gulfview Middle School 
and Naples High School, and for 13 years 
she chaired the annual Neighborhood 
Health Clinic Block Party. 

The Joneses were instrumental in help-
ing set up the Neighborhood Health Clinic 
in 1999 and now volunteer as medical pro-
fessionals several times a month. Both have 
also served as Collier County Honor Flight 
guardians.

Board certified in family medicine, Dr. 
Jones has been a member of the NCH 
Healthcare System medical staff since 1990 
and currently serves as its president. He 
also has served as president elect, secre-
tary-treasurer and two terms as chair of 
the NCH Department of Family Medi-
cine and chair of the Physician Advisory 
Committee. Other community involvement 
includes The Winged Foot Scholarship 
Foundation and the Junior Achievement of 
Southwest Florida Business Hall of Fame-
Collier County. He was named Anchor 
Health Physician of the Year in 2003 and 

was elected by his peers as NCH Physician 
of the Year in 2014.

Tickets to the NCH Hospital Ball are 
$500 and include dinner, live entertainment 
and dancing and live and silent auctions. 
The NCH Physician of the Year and Nurses 
of the Year awards are also presented every 
year at the ball. For tickets or information 
about sponsorship opportunities, call 624-
2019 or visit nchmd.org/hospitalball.

■ The fifth annual David Lawrence 
Center Young Executives Sunset Cruise 
set sail Thursday, June 16, aboard the 
Naples Princess. Boarding begins at 6 p.m. 
and the boat leaves the dock at 7 p.m. for a 
two-hour outing on Naples Bay complete 
with music, hors d’oeuvres and drinks. 
Casual red, white and “nautical” blue attire 
is encouraged. Tickets are $45 until June 3 
and $50 thereafter, with all proceeds ben-
efiting DLC mental health and substance 
abuse programs for children, adults and 
families. Tickets can be purchased at dav-
idlawrencecenter.org or by sending a check 
to DLC, 6075 Bathey Lane, Naples FL 34116.

Sponsorship opportunities remain avail-
able. For more information, call 304-3505 or 
visit the website.

■ Jimmy Keys & Friends perform a 
dinner show fo the Sunshine Kids Foun-
dation on Thursday, June 16, at The Col-
osseum. Doors open at 5 p.m., dinner is 
served at 6 p.m. and the show starts at 7 
p.m. Tickets for $75 must be purchased in 
advance at The Colosseum, 2039 Tamiami 
Trail E., or online at sunshinekids.org. For 
more information, call 269-6335.

■ Junior Achievement of Southwest 
Florida hosts its 2016 Business Hall of 
Fame-Collier County the evening of 
Wednesday, Oct. 26, at the Naples Grande 
Beach Resort. The event begins with cock-
tails and includes dinner along with recog-
nition of this year’s Business Hall of Fame 
laureates. Junior Achievement students 
also attend and are seated with guests for 
dinner. For more information, call 225-2590 
or email jgreenhoe@jaswfl.org. 

■ Humane Society Naples holds its 
18th annual Fashion Show & Luncheon: 
“Rock for the Paws” from 11:30 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 4, at The Ritz-Carlton 
Beach Resort. The afternoon includes a 
silent auction, cocktail hour, lunch with 
wine and fashions for people and pooches. 
Models walk the runway with adoptable 
dogs (wearing rock-inspired pet couture 
and perhaps with pink Mohawks or big 
rocker hair) at their side. Marilyn’s Dis-
tinctive European Fashion will outfit the 
human models. Well-behaved canines are 
welcome to accompany their owners. Tick-
ets are $195, and sponsorships opportu-

nities are available. Call 438-4616, email 
events@hsnaples.org or visit hsnaples.org/
events.

■ Youth Haven announces committee 
chairs for the coming season of fundrais-
ing events. Erin Brahms, a Youth Haven 
board member, will chair the third annual 
Uncorked wine pairing taking place Fri-
day, Nov. 4, at Mediterra Beach Club.

Steve and Jill Miller will once again chair 
the Home, Hope and Healing luncheon 
set for Wednesday, Jan. 18, 2017, at The 
Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort. Ms. Miller serves 
on the Youth Haven board of directors. 
Keynote speaker for the luncheon is singer/
songwriter/author Jimmy Wayne, a foster 
care alumni who has used his musical suc-
cess as a platform to raise awareness for 
homeless youth and at-risk children who 
age out of the foster care system at 18. In 
2010, he walked halfway across America 
and chronicled his journey in his New 
York Times bestselling memoir “Walk to 
Beautiful.”

Longtime Youth Haven supporters Rod-
ney and Lisa George will chair the organi-
zation’s 30th annual golf tournament set 
for Monday, April 24, 2017, at Grey Oaks 
Country Club.

Youth Haven is Collier County’s only 
emergency residential shelter for children 
who have been removed from their homes 
due to abuse, neglect or abandonment. 
For tickets or more information about the 
above events, call Angela Navarro at 687-
5178 or email angela.navarro@youthhaven-
swfl.org.

■ The 13th annual Hats in the Gar-
den luncheon and fashion show to ben-
efit Naples Botanical Garden takes place 
Wednesday, Nov. 9, at the Garden. This 
year’s chair is Kathryn Woods. Individual 
tickets are $550. Sponsorship opportunities 
range from $1,500 to $25,000. For informa-
tion, email Meghan Gorman at mgorman@
naplesgarden.org. 

■ Friends and fans of Naples Eques-

trian Challenge kick up their heels for the 
annual Bootstrap Boogie Barn Dance on 
Saturday, Nov. 12, at NEC headquarters off 
Goodlette-Frank Road. Details will be pro-
vided as they become available.

■ The Playhouse Partners of Gulfshore 
Playhouse invite theater fans to “A Lov-
erly Tea” luncheon to celebrate the pro-
duction of “My Fair Lady” from 1-3 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 15, at the Naples Sailing & 
Yacht Club. Guests will enjoy a perfor-
mance by the show’s Eliza Doolittle and 
Henry Higgins. Tickets are $125. For more 
information, visit gulfshoreplayhouse.org.

    
■ The inaugural Naples Holiday Soiree 

to benefit St. Jude Children’s Research 
Hospital is set for Thursday, Dec. 1, at the 
Club at Olde Cypress. For more informa-
tion, visit stjude.org.

■ The fourth annual Visionaries of the 
Visual Arts awards and benefit dinner pre-
sented by the Harmon-Meek Gallery takes 
place Tuesday, Jan. 10, 2017, at the Naples 
Sailing and Yacht Club. Featured artist will 
be internationally acclaimed watercolorist 
Gary Bukovnik, who is creating paintings 
of florals for the table centerpieces. Three 
individuals will be honored for their con-
tributions to bringing the visual arts to 
children. 

Tickets are $175 or $1,500 for a patron 
table for eight. The event is entirely under-
written by the gallery, with 100 percent of 
contributions from tickets, table patrons 
and program advertising benefitting at-
risk youth and children’s art programs in 
Southwest Florida through the Harmon-
Meek Gallery Fund at the Southwest Flor-
ida Community Foundation. Contributions 
from the 2016 event benefited youth art 
programs at David Lawrence Center, Grace 
Place for Children and Families, Naples 
Art Association and Youth Haven. For 
more information, email Kristine Meek at 
kmeek@harmonmeek.com.

■ The second annual Foolin’ Around 
in the Garden: “Fantasy + Fortune | 
Frolic + Fun” for Naples Botanical Gar-
den takes place Saturday, April 1, 2017, at 
the Garden, starting at 6:30 p.m. with cock-
tails and entertainment in the Chabraja 
Visitor Center followed by dinner, dancing 
and “diversions” at 7:30 p.m. under a tent 
and on the Sustaining Leadership Council 
Event Plaza. Chairs of the event are Mary 
Ann and Bill Bindley. Tickets start at $550. 
Sponsorhips that include a table for 10 
range from $5,500 to $10,000. For informa-
tion, visit naplesgarden.org. ■

— Email details about your charity gala 
or fundraising soiree to Cindy Pierce at 
cpierce@floridaweekly.com.

Susan Jones, RN, and Dr. Paul Jones

COURTESY PHOTO 

Audrey Benoist and her pup Anna on the 
runway at the 2015 Humane Society Naples 
fashion show.
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Daphnie Bercher and Burt Saunders

Kathleen Passidomo, Suzanne Todd and Gail Graham

Ken Case, Pat Dougherty, Kathy Feinstein and Eric Feinstein

MIchele Trope and Musa Ngqungwana

Rebecca Rosenberg, Tara Rosenberg and Karen Conley Joel Kessler, Sonya Sawyer and Brian Sawyer

Joe Genta, Laura Genta, Ellen Wollman and Ed Wollman

Ana Howe, Adria Starkey, Sharon Hood and Linda Malone

Bruce Conley and Karla Conley 

Zayda Robles, Michelle Tucker, Soly Santiago-Norat and Dr. 
Ramon Padilla

Aria Vasquez and Steffanie Pearce-Vasquez 

Stephanie Schwetz, Steffanie Pearce-Vasquez and Michael 
Standen 

Anthony Fabiano and Musa Ngqungwana 

Keith Wochinsky

“Like” us on Facebook.com/NaplesFloridaWeekly to see more photos. We take more Society and Networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. 
So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, go to fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your Society and Networking photos. Include the names of everyone in the picture. Email them to cpierce@fl oridaweekly.com.

SOCIETY
The third annual Giver Challenge to benefit

Charity for Change at the Hilton Naples

Book signing at Silverspot with Opera Naples guest baritone Musa Ngqungwana
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 239 . 435 . 1166

1177 THIRD STREET SOUTH, NAPLES FLORIDA

CAMPIELLO.DAMICO.COM

239 . 213 . 3357

494 FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH, NAPLES FLORIDA

CAFELURCAT.COM

239. 598 . 0887

MERCATO, NAPLES 9123 STRADA PLACE

MASA-RESTAURANT.COM

 239 . 659 . 0007

1205 THIRD STREET SOUTH, NAPLES FLORIDA

DAMICOSCONTINENTAL.COM

Lunch Special

Pick one from each category 
$14 per person - DAILY

THURSDAY

Half-Price Wine Night
(Bottles under 100)

Sunday Date Night
3-Course Dinner - $50 per couple

Champagne Tuesdays
Progressive Pour on Perrier-Jouët 

Champagne by the Glass 
(Available in the lounge and bar only) 

 

Early Dining Menu

Lunch Special

EARLY DINING MENU
2 Courses and a Glass of Wine 

$22.95 • 5-6pm

HAPPY HOUR
3-6pm Everyday

Friday & Saturday
3-6pm & 10:30-close

Happy Hour
Daily 4-6pm & 9pm-close
$5 Wine, Beer, Appetizers

Prix Fixe Menu Monday
5-10pm

3 Courses - $35

/2 Off Bottle Wine
Wednesday

(Bottles under $100)

Avenue
on   th5

Marlene Landa, Luci Kent, Anne Marie Bularzik, Barb Elsner, Melissa 
Speach, Terri Iosue, Paula See and Adrienne Charak

Wayne Levi, Michael McCabe, Mary McCabe, Chip Beck and 
Mark Rypien

Claire Morris, Paula See, Jan Glassman and 
Beverly Wilen

JoAnne Jacobs, Amanda Jaron and Marianne Kearns

Aline Dort, J’djouna Pierre and Helen Midney

Mercy Abrams with Executive Chef Dan Kniola

Models Jack Santoro, Carole Smith, CJ O’Connor, Anne Marie Bularzik, 
Deborah Pace and Kerry Wilen (at far right) with PACE girls Dayci S., 
Yvette D., Nancy G. and Adrianna G.

Amy Rumelt, Joan Licato and Rosemary Simpson

SOCIETY
A fashion show for PACE Center for Girls at Lely Players Club & Spa

Second annual ‘Swinging for the Kids!’ for the Guadalupe Center

Liz Truter, Lisa Gargiulo, Sue Garrabrant and Ann Bain

“Like” us on Facebook.com/NaplesFloridaWeekly to see more photos. We take more Society and Networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. 
So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, go to fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your Society and Networking photos. Include the names of everyone in the picture. Email them to cpierce@fl oridaweekly.com.
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“Like” us on Facebook.com/NaplesFloridaWeekly to see more photos. We take more Society and Networking photos at area 
events than we can fi t in the newspaper. So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, go to fl oridaweekly.com and view 
the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too. Send us your Society and Networking 

photos. Include the names of everyone in the picture. Email them to cpierce@fl oridaweekly.com.

SOCIETY
Collier Child Care Resources’ fourth annual

‘Big Impressions by Little Artists’ raises $98,000

1

4 5

7 8 9

6

2 3

10

 1. Stacy Ughi Acciarito and Owen 
Komphonphakdy

 2. Aaron Lapp, Courtney Jolly Goff and 
Stacy Graison

 3. Angela Bruckner and Charlie McDonald
 4. Chris Barnett, Bill Barnett and Kim 

Bickheit
 5. Adele Huttner, Steve Gyorkos and 

Sarah Walter
 6. Bill Barnett, Georgia Hiller and Niccole 

Howard
 7. Gail Mischler and Fred Klaucke
 8. Karen Klukiewicz and Patrick Neale
 9. Melissa Blazier, Owen Komphonphakdy 

and River Nelson
 10. Bill Mahoney and Scott O’Dell

5

1

2

3
4

5

4 5

Corey 
Davis 
and 

River 
Nelson
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Satisfy the staff
with the breakfast variety we deliver.

Dine-In, To-Go, 
Catering & Delivery

Sarasota
Port Charlotte

Fort Myers

Cape Coral
Naples

jasonsdeli.com

CUISINE NEWS
■ Annie Prizzi has joined Rode’s 

Seafood Restaurant & Marketplace 
as executive chef. A graduate of the 
Culinary Institute of America, the Cor-
nell University Management Hotel & 
Restaurant program and the Simone 
Beck Cooking School in Paris, she was a 
chef at Windows on the World in New 
York City for 17 years. At Rode’s, she 
plans to showcase her classic French 
cooking skills using locally sourced sea-
food. Rode’s is at 3756 Bonita Beach 
Road. The restaurant is open daily from 
11 a.m. to 7 p.m. and the market from 9 
a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. For reservations, call 
992-4040. 

■ Alexander’s made Open Table’s 
list of 100 Best Al Fresco Dining Restau-
rants in 2016, by garnering a good share 
of the 5 million reviews of restaurants 
across the country to make the cut. 
The Naples restaurant shares the list 
with culinary heavy hitters including 
Perch LA in Los Angeles, Farm & Table 
in Albuquerque and Hau Tree Lanai in 
Honolulu. Chef/owner Alexander Ber-
nard specializes in organic and innova-
tive continental fare with dishes includ-
ing steak au poivre and macademia nut-
crusted grouper. The European-style 
dining room and its garden patio are at 
4077 Tamiami Trail N. For more infor-
mation or to make a reservation, call 
262-4999 or visit alexandersnaples.com.

■ Kane Tiki Bar & Grill is open for 
business at the Marco Island Mar-
riott. The Polynesian-themed water-
ing hole has more than 40 rums and a 
wide selection cocktails that includes 
the Mana-tea, the Marco-rita and the 
Kane Coolada. The Balinese and Asian-

inspired fare includes banh mi, chilled 
noodle bowls and Hoisin Pork Belly Bao. 

On the beach and adjacent to the 
resort’s pool, Kane has a large, open-air 
A-frame roof, a 28-seat bar and fire pits 
that reflect the South Pacific aesthetic 
throughout the newly renovated resort. 

“At Kane, we wanted to transport 
our guests to another place not only 
through our menu, but also through 
the surrounding elements,” says Charles 
Albanos, director of food and beverage 
at the resort. “Kane delivers an environ-
ment that typically requires a passport 
to achieve”

The new restaurant is open 11 a.m. to 
10 p.m. daily. For more information, visit 
marcoislandmarriott.com. 

■ Whole Foods Market stores in 
Florida now sell lionfish, the invasive, 
predatory fish native to Southeast Asia 
that is wreaking havoc to ecosystems in 
the Gulf of Mexico and Atlantic Ocean. 
Despite its venomous spines, lionfish is 
very tasty thanks to its buttery, white 
meat that can be served in a variety 
of ways. It’s $9.99 per pound, complete 
with spines removed by Whole Foods 
staff. For more information, call 552-5100 
or visit wholefoods.com. 

■ Sea Salt holds a cooking class at 
11:30 a.m. Saturday, June 4. Chef Ken 
Tufo will instruct guests in preparing 
pan-seared grouper with tomatoes, fin-
gerling potatoes, capers and Picholine 
olives. $35, reservations required. (727) 
873-7964 or seasaltnaples.com. ■

— Email food and dining news to 
Lindsey Nesmith at lnesmith@flori-
daweekly.com.

More than just FISH
SUN–THU LUNCH: 11:30AM-3PM DINNER:

THE VILLAGE ON VENETIAN BAY
4360 Gulf Shore Boulevard North, Naples, Florida 34103

F I S H
R E S T A U R A N T

At FISH, the quality of our food stands for itself !

NIGHTLY SPECIALS

MONDAY | Sushi
 BUY ONE- GET ONE 

Buy one special roll, And get another roll free of lesser price.

TUES 
Share 

a Paella  58  
Fish, clams, 

mussels, shrimp, 
Squid, chorizo, 

saff ron, 
Bomba rice

WED 
Raw & 

Chilled Bar
12 Oysters- 12      
12 Clams– 12 
1-1/2 lb. Snow 

Crab Cluster– 25
 1lb. Alaska King 

crab legs– 45

THURS
Zuppa di 
Pesce 32

Shrimp,  Lobster 
meat, clams, 

Mussels, squid, 
scallops & fi sh 
Italian seafood 

soup over linguini

Branzino 39

Whole 
Mediterranean 
sea bass Cooked 

to perfection 

SUN
Two-1 Lb. 
Lobster 28

Steamed served 
with drawn butter 

And Parmesan 
Truffl  e fries

Make your home or 
business cooler. 

239-219-5857 

bestchoicewindowtinting@aol.com 
www.BestChoiceWindowTinting.com

Call for a free estimate. 
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$10 OFF
Offer expires 06-09-16. 

Not valid with any other coupons.

SECOND LOCATION OF
NAPLES WALK OPENING SOON!

(FORMERLY SAM SNEAD’S/CAPERS)

…IN ADDITION TO 
“A REALLY GOOD DEAL”
(2 DINNERS, 1 BOTTLE OF WINE 

FOR $29.99)

THE DISH 
The Dish: Chicken Mole Enchiladas 

Combination Platter
The Price: $13.25
The Place: Flaco’s Restaurant
2371 Vanderbilt Beach Road
The Hours: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Mon-

day-Thursday; 11 to 10:30 p.m. Friday; 
noon to 10:30 p.m. Saturday; and noon 
to 10 p.m. Sunday.

The Details: For all my love of Mex-
ican food, sometimes I really get a 
hankering for a mainstream, traditional 
Mexican-American restaurant, espe-
cially when we’re dragging along the 
kids. Plain quesadilla for the 9-year-old 
cheese monster? Check. Beef tacos for 
the girl who enjoys interactive food? 

Check. Chocolate mole sauce for mama? 
Check a thousand times. My chicken 
mole enchiladas, served with rice and 
refried beans, were deep, rich, filling 
and exactly what I came for. I had plenty 
to share and made sure my counterpart 
had a helping once he finished his tacos 
al pastor. 

One More Thing: We’ve added Fla-
co’s to our running list of restaurants 
that supply tacos al pastor that are wor-
thy of throwing down a few coins. They 
were sweet and tangy, the way all good 
pork should be served. ■

 — Lindsey Nesmith
lnesmith@floridaweekly.com

1585 Pine Ridge Road, Suite 5, Naples, Florida 34109
239.592.0050 NoodlesCafe.com

LUNCH/MON–SAT 11:30 to 4 DINNER/MON-SAT 4 to 10 & SUN 4 to 9

LUNCH 11:30 to 3

SUSHI
$9.99

PASTA
$5.99

PURCHASE OF A NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE REQUIRED.

INCLUDES BOTTLE OF HOUSE WINE
CHOICE OF NOODLES ORIGINAL FAVORITE:

· Famous Chicken and Broccoli with Garlic & Oil 
· Penne A La Vodka Sauce 

· Homemade Meatball with Spaghetti 
· Italian Sausage Onion Peppers 

· Homemade Fettuccine Chicken Carbonara 
· Homemade Lasagna 
· Chicken Parmesan

WITH A CARAFE OF SAKE
INCLUDES TWO APPETIZERS: 

· Edamame & Potstickers
CHOICE OF TWO SUSHI ROLLS

· California Roll
· Vegetable Roll

· JB Roll with Salmon & Cream Cheese
· Mexican Roll

· Escolar & Asparagus Roll
· Tuna & Cucumber Roll

· Rainbow Roll
(Assorted Fish on Top of a California Roll)

ITALIAN SUSHI
DINNER FOR 2 $29.95

4-6PM EARLY DINING, ORDER MUST BE PLACED BY 6PM

                                                 

Cannot be combined with any other offers, specials or coupons; not valid on holidays. 

OR
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LOTSA LOBSTER!!!  Waterfront Dining

                   TWO  1 pound lobsters with

Open Daily • 11 am 
Lunch, Dinner & 
Sunday Brunch

12th Avenue South
at the City Dock
239-263-9940

1200 Fifth Avenue South
at Tin City

239-263-2734

                         
          

                        NaplesWaterfrontDining.com

                  fries and slaw or black beans and rice

                   $
27.95

                                                                                      
 

                                                                           
   

I Do...

Hilton Style (239) 659-3108 | naples.hilton.com 
5111 Tamiami Trail North, Naples, Florida, 34103

WEDDINGS AT HILTON NAPLES
Celebrate your special day at the Hilton Naples. 

Our elegant, upscale hotel off ers several inclusive packages 
from 10 to 300 guests. Whether you envision an intimate 

ceremony on the beach with close friends and family, 
or a lavish reception, let our wedding professionals excel 

at making your Florida wedding dreams come true.

PAST REPASTS
Here are some capsule summaries of 

previous restaurant reviews:

Another Broken Egg Café, 670 
Tamiami Trail N., Naples; 300-0696

While Another Egg offers traditional 
items, there’s lots of unusual fare, too. 
Crab cakes topped with poached eggs 
and Andouille-infused Hollandaise, for 
example. Omelettes with lobster and 
Brie and even some breakfast appetiz-
ers. 

I can personally attest to the deli-
ciousness of the Baked Brie Delight, a 
slab of warm cheese served with apples, 
raisins and pecans sautéed in Grand 
Marnier butter sauce paired with toast-
ed French bread. Other winners were a 
large bowl of house-made granola, fruit 
and quinoa with strawberries, blueber-
ries, bananas, coconut and vanilla Greek 
yogurt; the Bacquezo, an omelette with 
cream cheese, bacon, chorizo, Monterey 
Jack and green onions; and the Hey 
Lucy! omelette with chorizo, sautéed 
onions, green chiles and cheddar. A 
Belgian waffle and gluten-free pancakes 
were top-notch as well. A bonus: The 
staff is uniformly welcoming and effi-
cient. Lunch served, too. Beer and wine 
served. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½
Service: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★  
Reviewed January 2016 

Araya Sushi Asian Grill, 2650 
Immokalee Road, Naples; 593-3344

The creators of Fuji Sushi Bar & 
Asian Bistro, Jon and On Augsondthung, 
provide a more upscale experience with 

equally great food at Araya. There’s a 
wide range of sushi plus cooked Thai 
and Japanese dishes. Try any of the 
dozen yakitori items, priced by the 
skewer, and dishes such as sautéed 
chicken livers with asparagus, spicy 
tuna nachos and carpaccio of hamachi 
with jalapenos. A tiger roll — shrimp 
tempura with asparagus, avocado, rice, 
seaweed, sesame seeds, masago, smoked 
salmon, eel and wakame — was huge 
and wonderful. A nightly special, the 
mummy roll, contained spicy blue crab 
in rice paper with mango sauce, tobiko 
and gold flake. Grilled salmon with baby 
bok choy and lychee duck curry were as 
delicious as the sushi. For dessert, try 
the Tokyo sundae with sticky rice, green 
tea ice cream, red bean paste, lychee and 
coconut. Beer and wine served. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½
Service: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½
Reviewed July 2014

Doug’s Seafood, 3411 Bonita Beach 
Road, Bonita Springs; 992-1902

The closest you’re likely to come to 
a true Maine lobster roll in Southwest 
Florida is served at this small seafood 
market and café founded by a lobster-
ing family from  Maine. Prepared food 
includes cold and warm lobster rolls; 
crab and shrimp rolls; lobster, shrimp or 
crab wraps; and fish tacos. A steam table 
holds trays of chowders, bisques and 
lobster macaroni and cheese. You order 
at the counter and they quickly deliver 
to tables, so there’s not much on which 
to base a service rating. Sandwiches 
come on plain white plates with a bag of 

chips and a cup of cole slaw. The lobster 
rolls come in two sizes, both of which 
are overstuffed with succulent, sweet 
shellfish without fillers or seasonings. 
When it comes to other seafood sand-
wiches, a little more pizzazz might be 
in order. The shrimp roll, for example, 
could be improved with some fresh tar-
ragon or diced celery, and the spartan 
fish tacos would benefit from shredded 
lettuce or cabbage, fresh cilantro and a 
spoonful of salsa. Soft drinks served. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★
Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ 
Reviewed March 2015

7th Avenue Social, 849 Seventh 
Ave. S., Naples; (239) 231-4553

A lot of Naples restaurants serve 
great food, but few do it with the fun 
and funky vibe that 7th Avenue Social 
achieves. The spot formerly occupied 
by Flava is now owned by Colin Estrem, 
who offers innovative cocktails, house-
made pickles, conch sliders, smoked fish 
mac and cheese, chicken and waffles, 
pineapple upside down cake and a host 
of other goodies conjured up by execu-
tive chef David Lani, a graduate of the 
esteemed Culinary Institute of America. 
Stop in for drinks and relax in the eclec-
tic collection of chairs clustered near 
the entrance, or dine at a table where 
a couch (with pillows) provides two 
of the seats. I loved the pickles, a chile 
verde pork taco, the mac and cheese 
and the sloppy but satisfying Southern 
fried chicken wings. We shared a nightly 
special of yellowtail snapper encased in 
salt that was served tableside with white 
asparagus, crisp yucca fries and a side 

of Bernaise sauce. Sunday brunch and 
late-night menus available, too. Full bar. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½
Service: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½ 
Reviewed May 2015 

The Local, 5323 Airport-Pulling 
Road, Naples; 596-3276

This restaurant's name aptly 
describes its mission: to serve as much 
farm- and sea-to-table food as can be 
procured locally. Run by chef/owner Jeff 
Mitchell, a Culinary Institute of Ameri-
ca alum, it has a menu that’s creative, a 
setting that’s refreshingly unfussy and 
a staff that’s friendly and accommo-
dating. The menu changes frequently, 
depending on what’s available. If they 
are offered, I recommend starting with 
the Pine Island clams in red curry. The 
sauce is sweet and spicy, redolent of 
basil and studded with scallions. Pan-
seared triggerfish was expertly cooked, 
enhanced by mango and avocado salsa. 
Mustard-roasted all-natural Joyce Farms 
free-range chicken breast with mus-
tard breadcrumbs, soft-boiled egg and 
pecorino sauce was an imaginative way 
to dress up poultry. From the side dish 
choices, we liked the blackened pota-
toes, the sweet potato cake and the 
roasted beets with shallots and sherry 
vinegar. Don’t skip dessert (everything 
is homemade). Beer and wine served. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★
Service: ★ ★ ★ ★

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★
Reviewed April 2015 ■
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700 Fifth Avenue South, Naples, Florida 34102 · 239.659.7008 · Visit www.VerginaRestaurant.com For Our Menu

LUNCH SPECIALS Daily from 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

BAR HAPPY HOUR
Half Price Alcoholic 

Beverages & 
Tapas Selections

$
Daily from 11:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Nightly from 8:30 p.m. to Closing
TWO HAPPY DINNERS $34.95

Offered Sun-Thu 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. & Fri-Sat 5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Featuring Local Seafood & Florida Fresh Produce. Add House or Caesar Salad $5. Add Preferred Liquor at Happy Hour Price.

Specially discounted products cannot be 
combined with other promotions.

CHEF Q&A
Sardinian-born chef/owner brings international experience to Cosmo’s 

BY LINDSEY NESMITH
lnesmith@fl oridaweekly.com

How about a slice? We caught up with 
Gianluca Corso, the owner of Cosmo’s 
Cafe & Pizzeria and Cosmo’s at the Pier, 
to ask how he transformed a tiny pizza 
shop into a downtown institution in just 
eight years. Read on to find out how his 
passion for the restaurant business and 
authentic Italian food keeps Neapolitans 
coming back for more.  

Q: Tell us about your business back-
ground and how you came to Naples.

A: I grew up in the restaurant business 
working for my family in Italy. My broth-
ers and sisters are all in the restaurant 
business in Sardinia. Many of my recipes 
are from our parents and grandparents. 
After Italy, I worked in restaurants in 
London and Madrid before coming to the 
United States 2003. After visiting Naples, 
where my wife’s family lives, we moved 
to San Francisco to become general man-
ager of three restaurants in the North 
Beach neighborhood. We came back to 
Naples four years later and opened Cos-
mo’s shortly after that.

Q: What was the original concept 
for Cosmo’s? Has it changed over the 
years?

A: When I opened Cosmos in 2008, 
it was just a small one-room, 24-seat 
pizzeria. Our staff consisted of my wife 
in the kitchen, one waitress and me as 
the pizzaiolo. Over the last eight years, 
it has grown and expanded to become a 
150-seat, full-service restaurant and bar. 
However, it remains important to me to 
keep it a neighborhood restaurant with 
a homey feel. I want people to feel like 
they are coming to a friend’s house for 
dinner; that has always been important 
to me.

Q: What drives you to try new res-
taurant ventures?

A: I love this business. I love the res-
taurant industry. I love being a part of 
the community. And I love to challenge 
myself. I love meeting new people and 
interacting with my customers. Now I 
feel even closer to my community with 
the Cosmo’s at the Pier. It has the chance 
to welcome tourists to beautiful Naples 
and show them what a great city this is.  

Q: How does the pier concession 
differ from your other restaurant? 
Your customers are in a totally dif-

ferent setting, so operations must be 
totally different from a traditional 
restaurant.

A: It is totally different than Cosmo’s 
because it is more of a tourist location. 
But the basic rules always remain the 
same: high quality food, great service 
and a friendly atmosphere. I want people 

to feel welcome, and I want them to leave 
with a satisfied feeling. I want them to 
feel excited to come back to Cosmo’s and 
Naples.  

Q: Why did you choose to be a res-
taurateur?

A: It’s in my blood. It’s the only job I 

really love to do. If I were born 10 times 
again, I would do the same. I find the 
fast pace of the restaurant business chal-
lenging and exciting. I love meeting new 
people from all over the world everyday.

Q: What management tip would 
you have for someone new to running 
a restaurant?

A:  I would tell them to keep high 
quality food, friendly staff, clean restau-
rant and kitchen and above all, be consis-
tent. I would also tell them to be present, 
because no one will care for your busi-
ness more than you do. In addition to 
making the big decisions, being on site 
and a part of daily operations is crucial 
to a successful business. 

Q: Who do you depend on to keep 
things running smoothly?

A: I am always at the restaurant 
myself, but I rely on my whole staff to 
keep things running smoothly. Team-
work is absolutely necessary to running 
a smooth operation.  Without communi-
cation between the staff in the front and 
back of the house at Cosmo’s, it would be 
impossible.

Q: How is the restaurant scene in 
Naples unique?

A: The people here are well travelled 
and experienced.  They challenge you 
everyday. Naples is unique because you 
can find people from all over the world, 
and each year it becomes a more diverse 
community with rich and poor, old and 
young, families and retirees all in one 
city. 

Q: What lessons have you learned 
over the years?

A: You never stop learning. There are 
always new opportunities and new chal-
lenges ahead. Especially in this business, 
you need to be ready for anything. You 
have to work hard and put in long hours, 
but it’s all worth it at the end of the day. 

Q: There are lots of pizzerias and 
Italian restaurants in Naples. Why is 
Cosmo’s so popular? 

A: Our impeccable quality, friendly 
staff, our consistency and our “make 
yourself at home” feeling all make Cos-
mos special. It’s a place where every-
body knows each other. Our restaurant 
is not just a place to eat; it’s a place to 
bring your family and where you find 
your friends. And we make fantastic 
pizza. ■

ADAM SCHONBERG / FLORIDA WEEKLY



T H E  P E R FE C T  D ES I G N …

I S  D I S T I N C T LY  YO U!

HUNDREDS OF TOP FURNITURE BRANDS   ■   COMPLIMENTARY INTERIOR DESIGN SERVICES   ■   CUSTOM FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES   ■   DistinctlyNorris.com

FOR T  MYERS
239.690.9844

S AN IBEL
239.579.0412

N APLES
239.263.0580

S ARASO TA
941.556.0501

Feel perfectly at home with Norris.

Exclusively at Norris

Serving Southwest Florida for 35 years, Norris Furniture & Interiors is known for providing an excellent 
selection of high quality brand name furniture at a great value. Make your new Babcock Ranch home 
“distinctly you” with our award-winning, complimentary interior design services by our talented design team. 
You can expect a warm reception from the moment you enter our showroom and our exceptional customer 
service culminates with our red carpet, white glove delivery service.
 
Many of our clients hail from your hometown so ask your neighbors about the Norris service they have 
enjoyed. Let us assist you with your transition to a new Florida lifestyle complete with the feeling and energy 
you’ve been looking for. You won’t be disappointed! Contact us today and let us begin the journey with you.

Exclusively at Norris
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C
onstruction of 73 Phase II resi-
dences continues on schedule 
for completion in first quarter, 
2017 at Naples Square, a time-

frame that will allow Phase II residents 
to enjoy their new homes during the 2017 
season. A choice selection of Phase II 
residences remains available. Nine floor 
plans, three of which are sold out, are 
offered in Phase II. The one and two 
story, two and three bedroom plus den 
plans range from over 1,200 to over 3,800 
square feet under air and are priced from 
the $600’s. Each of the plans features 
open-concept living areas, open-air ter-
races, controlled access under-building 
parking, private storage, and bicycle stor-
age within the garage. 

Naples Square is being developed by 
The Ronto Group at the corner of 5th 
Avenue South and Goodlette-Frank Road 
in downtown Naples. Naples Square’s 
walkable lifestyle is bringing a sense of 
cohesion to downtown by connecting 5th 
Avenue to Bayfront with access on 10th 
Street via 3rd Avenue South. The combi-
nation of Naples Square’s location, ame-
nities, floor plans, finishes, and a price 
point unmatched anywhere downtown 
provides an exceptional value.

Ronto is accepting reservations for 
Phase III residences. Eight Phase III floor 
plans ranging from 1,460 to 3,238 square 
feet under air are priced from $695,000. 
The one and two story, two and three 
bedroom plus den plans include open-
concept living areas and open-air terrac-
es. The plans feature 10’ ceilings, designer 
kitchens, chic owners’ bedrooms, and 
designer flooring. 

The Phase III floor plans offer 
enhanced iterations of the plans that gen-
erated strong appeal for Phase I home-
buyers. Fashioned after the popular 2,469 
square feet under air Phase I Essex plan, 
the Phase III Emerson plan offers 2,830 
square feet under air, a 15% square footage 
increase. The plan’s spacious great room, 

large dining room, owner’s bedroom, and 
one of the two guest bedrooms open to a 
south-facing 366 square feet open-air bal-
cony overlooking Naples Square’s beauti-
fully landscaped courtyard. Base-priced 
at $1,495,000, the flow of the Emerson 
plan is exceptional. The plan includes a 
den, an island kitchen with counter height 
bar seating, a foyer with a ceiling detail 
and crown molding, three-and-a-half 
baths, and a laundry room. The owner’s 
suite includes double walk-in closets and 
a bath with his and her vanities, a soaking 
tub, glass enclosed shower, and a separate 
water closet.

Thoughtfully designed by Ronto and 
MHK Architecture and Planning, the 
Phase III Emerson residence and its 
enhanced space sequences will offer an 
exceptional level of livability to comple-
ment Naples Square’s amenity rich walk-
able lifestyle. Five feet were added to the 
great room space originally presented in 
the Phase I Essex plan. Pocketing sliders 
will fully open the Emerson’s light-filled 
great room and dining room to the cov-
ered balcony that is now 12-feet deep and 
faces the courtyard. A significant bank of 
cabinetry was added to the kitchen design 
and the size of the kitchen’s island was 
increased. Three feet of depth was added 
to both the owner’s bedroom and the den 
and the windows were enlarged from two 
panels to three panels. The redesigned 
guest bedroom facing the courtyard was 
transformed from a 12 x 12-feet space to 
an 18 x 12-feet suite with an additional 
window, a larger walk-in closet, an addi-
tional vanity sink, and a door separating 
the shower and commode from the vani-
ties. The transformed space now conveys 
the feeling of a second master suite that 
offers a pleasing view of the courtyard’s 
colorful landscaping.

Based on the 2,264 square feet Phase 
I Denison plan, the Phase III Dover plan 
offers 2,375 square feet of living space, 
an increase of 111 square feet, plus a 314 

square feet open-air balcony. Base-priced 
at $1,150,000, the plan features three bed-
rooms, a den, three baths, a great room 
and dining room, an island kitchen, and 
an L-shaped balcony that wraps around 
the corner of the building. The great 
room, dining room, and one of the guest 
bedrooms open to the balcony. The own-
er’s suite includes a bedroom with a 
balcony, walk-in closets and a bath with a 
soaking tub, glass-enclosed shower, and a 
separate water closet. 

To enhance the space sequences in the 
Phase III Dover, Ronto and MHK pushed 
the corner unit’s great room and dining 
area out to increase the depth of the space 
by four feet and the width by two feet. The 
increase in depth and width allowed Ronto 
to add a third panel of glass to the great 
room window and a fourth panel to the 
slider opening to the balcony. The addi-
tional panels will allow significantly more 
natural light to flow into the residence. 
The enhancements in the great room also 

increased the size of the balcony com-
pared to the Phase I Denison. Ronto also 
increased the size of the Dover’s study by 
30% when compared to the Phase I Deni-
son by repositioning the laundry room. An 
additional two feet of depth was added to 
one of the guest bedrooms.

Naples Square offers an assortment 
of amenities to enhance its downtown 
living experience. Residents are enjoy-
ing a fitness center with state-of-the-art 
strength and cardio equipment. A second 
fitness center will be included in Phase 
III. The courtyard amenity deck featuring 
a resort-style heated swimming pool and 
spa, sundeck, pavilion bar with gas grills, 
and a gas fire table with seating offers an 
ideal setting for socializing. Convenient 
private storage and bicycle storage within 
the garage are also included. 

The Naples Square Sales Gallery at 100 
South Goodlette-Frank Road in down-
town Naples is open daily.  Visit Nap-
lesSquare.com. ■

Naples Square’s Phase III residences 
offer enhanced living spaces

SPONSORED CONTENTJUNE 2-8, 2016

Above: Base-priced at $1,150,000, the Phase III Dover floor plan at Naples Square features 
three bedrooms, a den, three baths, a great room and dining room, an island kitchen, and an 
L-shaped balcony that wraps around the corner of the building. Base-priced at $1,495,000, 
Naples Square’s Phase III Emerson residences overlook the community’s landscaped amenity 
courtyard that features a resort-style heated swimming pool and spa, sundeck, pavilion bar 
with gas grills, and a gas fire table with seating.



Diamond debuts Magnolia Estate model at Quail West
D

iamond Custom Homes’ fur-
nished Magnolia estate model 
is now open for viewing and 
purchase at Quail West. Quail 

West’s estate residences are situated 
on sites showcasing the community’s 
magnificent tableau that includes the 
emerald-toned fairways and greens of 
two championship golf courses, glitter-
ing lakes, and preserves.

Acknowledged for its superior quality 
construction practices, Diamond has con-
tinued its attention to the latest advances 
in building science with the Magnolia 
model. The two-story residence features 
all block construction, Anderson win-
dows with upgraded waterproofing, and 
breathable exterior wall systems that 
protect the home’s structural integrity 
and result in a healthier living envi-
ronment. Engineer-designed mechanical 
systems, a sealed building envelope, Icy-
nene insulation, and a Fresh Air make-
up system contribute to the Magnolia’s 
energy efficiencies and livability.

The two-story, 5,541 square feet under 
air Magnolia showcases an interior by 
Lusia “Lou” Shafran, Principal Design-
er/CEO at Pacifica Interior Design. The 
floor plan includes a living area fea-
turing a great room, bar, dining area, 
island kitchen, and a lounge. The great 
room and lounge open to an outdoor 
living area with a summer kitchen, a 
covered loggia off the great room, and 
a pool deck with a fire pit. Additional 
gathering places include a library and 
a loft with television and billiards areas 
that open to outdoor terraces. The plan 
features four bedrooms, four-and-a-half 
baths, and a three-car garage with dedi-
cated golf cart storage. The furnished 
Magnolia model is priced at $3,745,000. 

With flooring in hand-planed dark 
espresso wood and a palette of crisp 
whites, pale olive grey, and deep royal 
blue, the designer has created a glamour-
ous ambiance. The Magnolia’s foyer fea-
tures a rectangular grey and white chev-
ron marble floor inset. An open staircase 
presents white risers, dark treads and 
tapered white spindles set with nickel 
nail heads. The foyer includes a mirrored 
lighted niche and a metal and Lucite 
console table. A white and grey harle-
quin silk ottoman sits under the console 
across from a round entry table topped 
with a flower arrangement. 

The great room is anchored by a 
white contemporary sofa accented with 
blue velvet pillows and flanked by silver 
leafed tables with faceted crystal lamps. 
A square dark wood coffee table is sur-
rounded by charcoal grey skirted chairs 
and two grey and white wood-framed 
chairs. A dark wood built-in displays the 
television and showcases black and white 
art. The glossy white tray ceiling features 
nickel chandeliers with sunburst charms.

The dining table includes a wood ped-
estal base and a glass top filled with 
reflective shattered glass. Six arm chairs 
are upholstered in grey. A full bar sits just 
off the dining area. Deep royal blue vel-
vet fabric dresses the wood and chrome 
barstools and one wall features a lighted 
horizontal wine display. The countertops 
are white marble quartz and art-deco 
inspired pendants sparkle above the bar.

In the kitchen, a bar-height table fea-
tures a lighted translucent white glass top 
and gray and white chrome-leg barstools. 
The backsplash covers the wall with grey 
and white marble strips. In front of the 
windows, chrome shelving holds a col-
lection of cobalt blue glassware. A lounge 
area boasts a wall of lighted cabinetry 
with mirrored backs and a wet bar featur-
ing a mirrored backsplash. A round white-
topped coffee table anchors four skirted 
grey swivel chairs. A television is mount-
ed on the wall opposite the cabinetry. 

Parson style writing desks sit at either 
end of the study where the walls are 

painted in a deeper gray. Lighted float-
ing shelves in an asymmetrical pattern 
display accessories. A grey sectional 
with gray and white pillows sits oppo-
site the television and a classic chaise 
lounge is placed under the window. 
Draperies are done in a geometric grey 
and white fabric. A coffee table in a blue 
lacquer finish provides a punch of color. 

The master bedroom boasts a bed 
upholstered in charcoal grey velvet 
accented with chrome nail heads. Dressed 
in pale grey silk charmeuse bedding, the 
bed is flanked by faceted mirrored night-
stands with crystal lamps. The draper-
ies feature vertical stripes of charcoal, 
pale grey, and white. A dresser in dark 

wood with silver hardware sits below a 
contemporary faceted silver mirror with 
vases of cherry blossoms on either side. 
Chandeliers in the bedroom and bath are 
matching draped beaded crystal. 

A white marble herringbone pattern 
floor grounds the master bath. The free-
standing tub sits next to a charcoal grey 
upholstered chaise. Floating vanities fea-
ture under-lit white cabinetry with nick-
el hardware. Modern sconces sparkle in 
nickel and Lucite. The countertops and 
the shower are classic white marble. 

The VIP suite features pale grey car-
peting and blue walls accented with 
white trim. The bed’s headboard is uphol-
stered in slate blue against bedding in 
fresh white. Dark wood nightstands hold 
polished nickel lamps. Silver-framed art 
pieces cover the wall behind the bed. 

A wood-framed white sofa sits below a 
contemporary monochromatic canvas. 

Dark wood floors continue into the 
upstairs loft where a built-in houses a 
refrigerator and storage cabinetry. A 
white loveseat faces two grey leather 
and chrome accent chairs on a shaggy 
white rug. In the billiards area, a beamed 
ceiling floats above a pool table finished 
in gray felt and an oblong lantern light 
fixture. The sliders to the terraces are 
finished with deep blue linen draperies. 

Quail West is located east of Inter-
state 75, one mile south of Bonita Beach 
Road. Take Exit 116 (Bonita Beach Road) 
east. Turn right on Bonita Grande 
Drive and follow the signs to the sales 
center. Visit Quail West online at 
www.QuailWest.com. ■

Above: Diamond Custom Homes’ furnished 
Magnolia grand estate model residence 
is now open for viewing and purchase at 
Stock Development’s Quail West community 
in North Naples. Quail West’s estate 
residences are situated on sites showcasing 
the community’s magnificent tableau that 
includes the emerald-toned fairways and 
greens of two championship golf courses, 
glittering lakes, and preserves. Right: 
Quail West’s members have approved and 
financed a major capital improvement plan to 
significantly enhance the clubhouse, common 
areas, and golf operations. Budgeted at 
a cost of approximately $30 million, the 
initiative is designed to meet the needs of 
Quail West’s growing membership.

wood with silver hardware sits below a
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A Short Walk to the Dog Park

S i t ,  S t a y ,  R o l l o v e r

Waterfront Dining at The Dock at Crayton Cove

Exploring the Waterfront by Naples Bay Resort

Let Your Day Unfold

Sales Center Open Daily at 100 Goodlette-Frank Road South · Naples

NaplesSquare.com  239.228.5800  

Every day is yours to spend however you please. At Naples 
Square, there’s nothing in your way. Enjoy the comforts of resort-style 

amenities and the endless possibilities of this world-renown city. 
Take a walk with your best friend, or just relax by the pool. 

MODELS NOW OPEN
9 Open-Concept Floor Plans | Maintenance-Free Living 

Resort-Style Amenities | From the $600s to over $1m

So Upscale. So Downtown.

ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECT STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS BY THE DEVELOPER, MAKE 
REFERENCE TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTE, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE. Equal Housing Opportunity. 

Frozen Treat at Regina’s

A Stop at Coney Island Cafe

Treats at Pucci & Catana

Building III now accepting reservations! Tour 3 furnished models today!



High-rise residences with Gulf views 
selling quickly at Kalea Bay

Clubhouse also under construction

S
ince it was first announced, 
Kalea Bay, a gated, resort-
lifestyle community located 
on Vanderbilt Drive in North 

Naples, has set a new standard for luxu-
ry residential high-rise living. 

The incredibly-designed residences 
at Kalea Bay, combined with spectacular 
views of the Gulf of Mexico, the Coco-
hatchee River and a pristine nature pre-
serve, have propelled the community 
to become one of the hottest-selling 
properties this year.

“As of early June, our first tower with 
120 luxury residences, is 70 percent 
sold,” stated Inga Wilson, Kalea Bay’s 
Vice President of Sales & Marketing. 

The 22-story tower will have 20 floors 
of residences over two floors of parking. 
At the current time, construction crews 
are working on the tower’s 16th floor, 
which is helping buy-
ers see the value of 
purchasing now.

“From my office in 
the sales center I can 
observe on a daily basis 
the construction prog-
ress,” said Wilson. “It’s 
not only exciting for me, 
but also for those who’ve 
already purchased and 
even the visitors who 
have come to the sales 
center for the first time.” 

Six floor plans are 
available at Kalea Bay 
with prices currently 
starting at $1.3 million. 

Residences 1 and 6 are 
4-bedroom/4-bath plans 
with 3,755 total square feet. 
Residences 2 and 5, with three-bedrooms 
plus den and three-and-a-half baths, have 
3,835 total square feet while residences 3 
and 4 are four-bedroom/four-bath plans 
with 3,921 total square feet.

All residents of Kalea Bay will revel 
in gulf views, open floor plans, a private 
elevator leading directly into their resi-
dence, 9-foot 2-inch high ceilings and 
wood floors throughout.

The custom kitchens have Wolf and 
Subzero appliances, a natural gas range, 
Downsview cabinetry, quartz countertops, 
a Butler’s pantry and oversized island.

“Our kitchens feature an open design 
we call lifestyle designs that blends the 
kitchen seamlessly into the living and 
dining rooms, perfect for today’s hosts 
and hostesses,” said Wilson. “The lay-
out of the kitchen can be experienced 
firsthand through a replica of one in our 
sales center.”

The master bedroom includes an 
oversized walk-in closet while the mas-
ter bath has his and hers vanities, quartz 
countertops, luxury cabinetry, a soaking 
tub and separate glass-enclosed shower.

“All master suites, kitchens and main 
living areas have direct views to the 
water and preserve,” stated Wilson. “That 
means all of our residents have front row 
seats for our spectacular sunsets.”

Additional residential features 
include floor-to-ceiling windows and 
doors that open to large lanais with 
transparent glass rails. High-tech wir-
ing and fully equipped laundry rooms 
round out the list of features.

Wilson says dramatic views are avail-
able to every single resident, not matter 
which floor they live on.

“That’s because the tower’s amenities 
are located on the rooftop,” explained 
Wilson. “That includes our sky lounge, 
a dramatic pool and the open-air 
fitness center.”

From the rooftop, residents can 

enjoy daily views of the Gulf of Mexico, 
the nature preserves and the beaches. 
Those beaches include Barefoot Beach 
Preserve Park, which was ranked #2 
nationally in 2015, and Delnor-Wiggins 
Pass State Park, which was ranked #9.

The first residential high-rise tower 
at Kalea Bay will be completed in the 
summer of next year. However, it won’t 
be the only building on-site to reach 
that milestone. Currently, Kalea Bay’s 
community clubhouse area is also under 
construction and slated to be completed 
around the same timeframe.

“Our clubhouse area will be the social 
and recreational centerpiece of Kalea 
Bay,” said Wilson. 

Kalea Bay’s 88,000-square-foot club-
house is located on the north side of the 
large lake at the community’s entrance 
and is currently under construction.

The clubhouse will feature three indi-
vidual pools, including a resort pool, an 
adults-only pool and a children’s pool, 
plus an expansive pool deck, an open 
air bar, an indoor/outdoor restaurant, 
a snack bar, an Internet cafe and a gifts 
and sundries shop.

“All three pools will overlook the lake 
and provide a multitude of recreational 
options for everyone who lives and vis-
its here,” said Wilson.

Expansive sun decks with lounge 
chairs and native, tropical plants sepa-
rate each of the three pools for the ulti-
mate in privacy.

If basking in the sun or taking a 
refreshing dip in the pool isn’t on a 
resident’s schedule, perhaps meeting 
friends for lunch, dinner or drinks is.

“We have the perfect place for all 
three,” said Wilson. “The indoor/out-
door restaurant will serve phenomenal 
meals throughout the day. And what 
better way to celebrate the good life in 
Florida than meeting family and friends 
for drinks while watching the sun set 

over the Gulf of Mexico. This is what 
living in Florida is supposed to be.”

Just a short walk from the clubhouse 
will be the tennis pavilion with six light-
ed Har-Tru tennis courts. Nearby are 24 
guest suites to accommodate overnight 
guests and family members. 

“Having that number of guest suites 
is unusual for a luxury high-rise com-
munity, but it’s an amenity many of our 
residents are excited about especially 

when they have extended family visit-
ing,” said Wilson. 

There will also be a shuttle service, orig-
inating from the clubhouse, to the beach.

For more information regarding 
Kalea Bay visit the on-site sales center. 
It is located on Vanderbilt Drive, just 
north of Wiggins Pass Road at 13910 Old 
Coast Road in North Naples. Additional 
information is available by calling (239) 
793-0110 or online at KaleaBay.com. ■

Above: All master bedrooms offer views of the Gulf of Mexico. 
Left: Kalea Bay residences have open floor plans with 9-foot 
high ceilings. Below: The 22-story tower at Kalea Bay will have 
120 residences. Kalea Bay’s first tower was designed with 
rooftop amenities, including a sky lounge, spectacular pool and 
open-air fitness center.
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17

2

Quail West
6289 Burnham Road
Naples, FL
239.592.1010
QuailWest.com 

3

Talis Park
16980 Livingston Road
Naples, FL
239.449.5900
TalisPark.com 

4

Twin Eagles
11330 Twin Eagles Boulevard
Naples, FL
239.352.8000
TwinEagles.com 

5

Olde Cypress
7276 Lantana Circle
Naples, FL
239.596.4794
OldeCypressLantana.com 

6

Raffia Preserve
4075 Wolfe Road
Naples, FL
239.598.2370
raffiapreserve.wcicommunities.com 

7

Naples Square
100 S Goodlette-Frank Road
Naples, FL 
239.228.5800
NaplesSquare.com 

8

The Isles of Collier Preserve
5445 Caribe Avenue
Naples, FL
877.626.7694
minto.com 

10

Mangrove Bay
201 Goodlette Road South
Naples, FL
239.261.2200 
MangroveBayNaples.com

11

Residences at Mercato
9123 Strada Place, Suite 7125 
Naples, FL
239.594.9400
ResidencesAtMercato.com 

12

Lamorada Naples
2190 Woodcrest Drive
Naples, FL
239.444.4450 
WCICommunities.com 

15

Seaglass at Bonita Bay
26951 Country Club Drive
Bonita Springs, FL
239.301.4940 
seaglassatbonitabay.com 

16

Altaira
4541 Coconut Road
Bonita Springs, FL
239.495.1300 
AltairaWCI.com 

9

Lely Resort
8020 Grand Lely Drive
Naples, FL
239.793.2100
stockdevelopment.com 

14

The Colony Golf & Bay Club
4541 Coconut Road
Bonita Springs, FL
239.495.1300  
TheColonyWCI.com

Mediterra 
15836 Savona Way
Naples, FL
855.810.7976
mediterranaples.com 

1

13

Livingston Lakes
15161 Palmer Lake Circle
Naples, FL
239.444.3490 
livingstonlakes.com 

17

Kalea Bay
13910 Old Coast Road
Naples, FL
239.793.0110 
KaleaBay.com

18

Ave Maria
5076 Annunciation Circle #104
Ave Maria, FL
(888) 841-3477 
AveMaria.com

19

Paloma
26109 St. Michael Lane
Bonita Springs, FL
239.949.8910
drhorton.com 

20

Mockingbird Crossing 
1600 Mockingbird Crossing Dr. 
Naples, FL
239.233.0592
drhorton.com 

22

Sorrento
28063 Sosta Lane #2
Bonita Springs, FL
239.225.2659
drhorton.com 

23

Sienna Reserve
14656 Reserve Lane
Naples, FL 
239.643.4333
siennareservenaples.com 

24

Andalucia
1336 Andlaucia Way
Naples, FL 
239.304.8314
andalucianaples.com 

gggggggggggggggggggggggggg PPaPPPPPPPP rkrrkrrrrkrrkkkrkPPPPPPPPPPaPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP rrkrkrkkkrrkkrkrrkrkrrkkrrkrrrkrkkrkk23

24

25

Estuary at Grey Oaks
1220 Gordon River Trail
Naples, FL 
239.261.3148
estuaryatgreyoaks.com 

21

Tuscany Pointe
14310 Tuscany Pointe Trail
Naples, FL 34120
239.225.2679
drhorton.com 

25
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Minto’s The Isles of Collier Preserve received a 
prestigious Silver Award at the Best in American 

Living Awards (BALA) for “Best Mixed Community” 

T
he Isles of Collier Preserve in 
Naples by Minto Communities 
received a prestigious Silver 
Award at the Best in American 

Living Awards (BALA) for “Best Mixed 
Community.” Minto is one of only three 
recipients to be recognized in this category 
in the entire country. 

The Best in American Living Awards is 
the nation’s premier award program con-
tinually redefining design excellence for 
the entire residential building industry. It 
spotlights the most creative and innovative 
builders, remodelers, architects, residen-
tial and building designers, developers, 
land planners and interior designers in the 
nation. The awards program, sponsored by 
the National Association of Home Builders 
(NAHB) Design Committee, recognizes 
good design in single-family and multifam-
ily homes of all types and sizes, communi-
ties, interior design, remodeling and rental 
developments.

Every aspect of The Isles of Collier 
Preserve has been meticulously planned 
to create a sustainable community that 
embraces nature and an active lifestyle, 
including The Isles Club, the new club-
house and amenity center. Overlooking 
the sparkling Cypress Waterway the 16,500 
square-foot Isles Club was inspired by 
the charming coastal cottage style of the 
original Naples Beach Hotel built in 1888. 
The Isles Club is distinguished by a styl-
ized cupola and large awning-shaded front 
porch and will be the social hub. Residents 
and friends gather at The Isles Club for 

social functions, swimming and sunbath-
ing, tennis and workouts in the state-of-
the-art fitness center. An event courtyard, 
yoga lawn, resort-style swimming pool, lap 
pool and kayak launch provide additional 
opportunities for outdoor recreation. More 
than half of The Isles of Collier Preserve’s 
lands are dedicated to natural habitat and 
preserve areas connected by a network of 
biking paths and recreational trails with 
exercise stations and nature observation 
areas as well as blueways for kayaking. A 
rustic Overlook Bar and Grill with views 
of the Cypress Waterway and bocce ball 
courts will be added in the future. 

Minto Communities has received many 
additional national, regional and local 
awards for The Isles of Collier Preserve in 
Naples, including the Grand Aurora Award 
for Master-Planned Community of the 
Year awarded by the Florida Home Build-
ers Association and the Southeast Building 
Conference, part of the National Asso-
ciation of Home Builders. The addition of 
The Isles Club adds yet another outstand-
ing amenity to this award-winning, eco-
friendly community.

Energy efficient home designs at The 
Isles of Collier Preserve include a selection 
of 43 innovative floor plans. Luxury villas, 
coach homes and single-family homes are 
priced from the mid $300s to over $1 mil-
lion. The community currently offers 15 
fully furnished model homes for touring.

Single-family homes at The Isles of 
Collier Preserve are priced from the high 
$400s to more than $1 million, and range 

from 2,016 to 4,327 square feet under 
air. All are designed for entertaining 
and feature gourmet kitchens, open 
floor plans, private, expansive guest 
quarters, and luxurious outdoor living 
areas with unobstructed nature views. 

Villas are priced from the mid-$300s, 
and range from 1,565 to 1,862 square feet 
under air. They include two to three 
bedrooms, plus den or hobby room, great 
room, dining room, two baths, covered 
lanai and two-car garages.

One, two and three story coach home 
selections are priced from the $400s to 
the $600s. Coach homes range in size 
from 1,621 to 2,960 square feet under air, 
and include two-car garages and private 
elevators. 

The Isles of Collier Preserve is located 
just four miles east of downtown Naples 
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Above: Jasmine Grande and The Isles of 
Collier Preserve.

on U.S. 41/Tamiami Trail East. The Discov-
ery Sales Center is open Monday through 
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday, 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. For information on The Isles 
of Collier Preserve call 888-707-1251 or visit 
mintofla.com. ■
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On the south shore of Naples Bay

For location, hours of operation and further details about our award-winning communities throughout Florida, visit mintofla.com.

Luxury Villas, Coach Homes & Single-Family Homes 
from the mid $300s to over $1 million

Nestled within a pristine natural setting, The Isles of Collier Preserve captures the timeless architecture and traditions 
of Old Naples. Over half of 2,400 acres are dedicated to lakes, nature preserves and natural habitat. Elegant single-
family, villa and coach homes overlook miles of scenic kayak and biking trails along the tranquil Cypress Waterway. 
Visit our interactive Discovery Sales Center and experience this one-of-a-kind community for yourself! 

The Isles Club Now Open!
Classic Old Florida Clubhouse  Fitness Center  Resort-Style Pool  Lap Pool  Cabanas  Tennis Courts 

 Kayak Launch  Event Lawn  Pickleball Courts  8 Miles of  Scenic Kayak, Hiking and Biking Trails

Guided Boat Tours every Thursday - Saturday 9:30 am – 4 pm and Sunday 11:30 am – 3 pm 
Explore our nature trails and waterways on Minto bicycles and kayaks

Best of All, No CDD Fees
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5445 Caribe Ave.
Naples, FL 34113 

Located on US 41/Tamiami Trail East, 
just south of Thomasson Dr.

TOUR 15 NEW MODEL HOMES AT THE 

Master-Planned Community of the Year!

15 Model Homes Open Daily!

Only 5 Minutes to Downtown 
Naples and the Beaches

SAVE UP TO $20,000
HURRY,  L IM ITED  T IME  INCENT IVE*

THE ISLES CLUB 
NOW OPEN!

*Limited time only, see a New Home Sales Professional for details. © Minto Communities, LLC 2016. All rights reserved. Content may not be reproduced, copied, altered, distributed, stored or transferred in any form or by 
any means without express written permission. Artist’s renderings, dimensions, specifi cations, prices and features are approximate and subject to change without notice. Minto, the Minto logo, The Isles of Collier Preserve and 
The Isles of Collier Preserve logo are trademarks of Minto Communities, LLC and/or its affi liates. CGC 1519880. 6/2016

(888) 707-1251
mintofla.com
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Exclusive Sales
& Marketing by

Wilson&Associates

Poolside. In a prone position. Sunglasses on. Staring at the blue

horizon. It’s all part of the amazing lifestyle you’ll discover at Kalea Bay. 

Resort-style pool … so relaxing.

Adults only pool … so private.

Zero entry children’s pool … so fun.

Residences priced from $1.3 million

13910 Old Coast Road, Naples, FL 34110       KaleaBay.com       239-793-0110

Some say three is a crowd.

With 3 clubside pools, we see it as just Right.
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Call 866-657-2300
#1 Century 21 in the state of fl orida

CLYDE

VISIT WWW.C21SUNBELT.COM TO VIEW ALL AVAILABLE LISTINGS!

Boater's Dream Home If Attention To Detail
Is For You
Custom Home on the water, one bridge to Matlacha Pass and
the Gulf of Mexico. Numerous upgrades throughout. $500,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC028317.

CAPE CORAL

Cape Boater's Dream Home
3/2 pool home in fabulous unit 58! Well maintained.
Living room/formal dining room, eat-in kitchen
w/maple cabinets. $499,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC004757.

CAPE CORAL

Edgewater Home
Beautiful 3/3/3. Pool with view of Edgewater lake.

$490,000
1-866-657-2300 800CH223082.

PORT CHARLOTTE

Immaculate Gulf Access Pool Home
Beautiful 3/2/3. Fully screened pool w/new
pump/heater! New a/c unit, new water heater, cap-
tain's walk w/10k lb. lift. $479,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC006498.

CAPE CORAL

Waterfront  Home  Sunsets. Infinity Pool/ Spa
Spectacular sunset views in your dream waterfront
home overlooking Serene Lake/Golf Course!  4 bed, 3
full baths. $469,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM029981.

CAPE CORAL

Brand New Gulf Access Pool Home!
Beautiful open floor plan! 2245 sq.ft.. under air. 3
bed/2 bath with 3-car garage. Lots of upgrades! Ready
to move in early 2016! $465,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC070812.

CAPE CORAL

Mariner's Cove Downtown Naples
2/2 ground floor unit. Dock & covered assigned park-
ing. View of mangroves, Gordon River and landscaped
area. $459,000
1-866-657-2300 800NA006525.

NAPLES

New Listing In Olde Hickory G&CC
This beautifully decorated and  well maintained
Pinehurst model home was just listed.. The kitchen has
new granite. $449,900
1-866-657-2300 800FM007858.

FORT MYERS

Gulf Access 4/2 with 10k Boat Lift
Oversized waterfront home boasts a master w/two
walk ins, soaring ceilings, plenty of storage, and amaz-
ing views. $430,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC003409.

CAPE CORAL

Modern Floridian Gulf Accessible Pool
Home
Modern Floridian gulf accessible pool home in desir-
able Four Mile Cove, open great room. $419,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC025120.

CAPE CORAL

5 Bedroom/3 Bath 3 Car Garage
Highly sought after area off Daniels Corridor.

$405,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM007995.

FORT MYERS

Gorgeous Gulf Access SW Cape Pool Home
Beautiful curb appeal & many upgrades. $399,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC029413.

CAPE CORAL

Olde Naples 800 Central Club-8 Blocks To
Beach!
2 bedroom, 1 bathroom, ground floor garden unit.
Completely remodeled and all permitted. $389,000
1-866-657-2300 800NA028537.

NAPLES

Beautiful Upgraded 4/2 In Bella Terra
This rare Royal Palm model offers approx. 2300 sq.ft..
& a fantastic great room. Upgrades galore. 4/2/3.

$379,000
1-866-657-2300 800BR026795.

ESTERO

Value! Quick Gulf Access Pool Home
Quick gulf access, western exposure, solar heated
pool, dock with lift. On secluded peninsula. $359,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC026416.

CAPE CORAL

Beautiful Gulf View Condo on Fort Myers Beach
Unobstructed direct facing of the gulf in this 5th floor
condo. Community also has the largest beach front
pool. $349,000
1-866-657-2300 800BR025034.

FORT MYERS BEACH

Gorgeous Riverhall Bundled Golf - No Green Fees
Gorgeous and well maintained David Weekly home has
3 bedrooms plus a den, 2.5 bath overlooking the 18th
hole Davis Love III. $339,999
1-866-657-2300 800FM009579.

ALVA

Beautiful Burnt Store Pool Home
This is the one you have waited for! Boasting with
pride of ownership this 3 bedrooms plus a den, 2 1/2
baths 3 car garage. $339,900
1-866-657-2300 800FM017983.

PUNTA GORDA

Beautiful 4 Bedroom Home In Gated Bella Terra
Gorgeous 4 bedroom 2 bath Hampton Model home.
Home has over 2300 square feet. Great upgrades with-
in the home. $339,000
1-866-657-2300 800BR021005.

ESTERO

Rarely Available, Turnkey, 2nd Floor,
Beautifully Decorated
This beautifully decorated 3/2/2 coach home offers custom Robb &
Stucky furniture with coordinating window treatments. $328,900
1-866-657-2300 800BR028265.

ESTERO

JUNE 1ST 2016
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Location, Location, Location!
Almost half an acre in Fort Myers historic River District.
Just over 2000 sq. ft. with 3/2. $324,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC032806.

FORT MYERS

Direct Sailboat Access Home
This home has sailboat access to the Gulf with a dock
and 10,000lb boat lift. A 2 bed/3 bath home with an
open floor plan. $314,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC000758.

CAPE CORAL

Islands at Three Oaks Pool Home
Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 bath pool home with lake view.
1866 sq.ft.., split plan, vaulted ceilings. $307,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM012127.

FORT MYERS

2 Bed 2 Bath Single Family
A beautiful 2 bed 2 bath with a million dollar view.

$295,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM011498.

FORT MYERS

3/2 Remodeled 5 Minutes to River
This beautiful home has been completely remodeled
with a nice open floor plan. Everything in the home is
brand new. $290,000
1-866-657-2300 800LE015359.

CAPE CORAL

Welcome To Paradise!
You will feel like you are on vacation in this 4 bed 2
bath 1 car garage pool home. Lots of room here with
over 2200 sq.ft.. $285,000
1-866-657-2300 800CH220245.

PORT CHARLOTTE

Stunning Country Setting Home
Beautiful country style home with caged pool. Very
well designed and updated home $273,500
1-866-657-2300 800CH223177.

PORT CHARLOTTE

Beautiful Pool Home in Burnt Store Village
Lovely pool home on a private cul-de-sac surrounded
by privacy. 3/2/2 w/laundry room. Well maintained,
ready for new owner! $265,000
1-866-657-2300 800LE013385.

PUNTA GORDA

BrookShire
Charming pool/spa home with 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom
2 car garage with sliding screen panels. $260,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM018285.

FORT MYERS

Beautiful 4/3+Den 2 Car Garage Home on 1/2 Acre
Unbelievable!! This 4 bed 3 bath home w/just under
3000 sq.ft.. of pure beauty & upgrades throughout sits
on 1/2 acre. $259,000
1-866-657-2300 800LE025486.

LEHIGH ACRES

Spacious 3/3 Pool Home on a 1/2 Acre Lot
This is a short sale. Spacious 3/3 pool home on a 1/2
acre lot with beautiful picturesque views of a true trop-
ical. $249,900
1-866-657-2300 800FM029030.

FORT MYERS

Build In 2003 Cape Pool Home
Newer SW Cape Coral pool home with 3 bedrooms and
2 bath - comes turnkey including furniture and furnish-
ings. $249,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC020408.

CAPE CORAL

Sanibel Island Tennis Place!!!
1 bedroom condominium with pool view Walk to parks
and bicycle throughout the island. Very popular associ-
ation! $245,000
1-866-657-2300 800NA022268.

SANIBEL

Spacious Home in Port Labelle
Spanish style large 3 bed 3 bath  home on oversized
lot in Laurel Oaks Village.  Features includes 2 master
bedrooms, 1 w/sitting room. $245,000
1-866-657-2300 800LE021402.

LABELLE

3/2 West of Goodlette Frank Road
Awesome location and great starter home.  Awesome
schools and convenient to everything! $244,999
1-866-657-2300 800NA020963.

NAPLES

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath in Cypress Village
This well maintained 2/2 with 2 car garage offers a
fantastic location just 15 minutes to the airport.

$241,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC073460.

FORT MYERS

Ft Myers Home-RV/Boat parking
This 3/2/1 home w/1422 sq.ft.. has hurricane impact
windows/doors & fenced yard, upgraded kitchen/bath-
rooms. $235,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM027807.

FORT MYERS

Grand Palm Beauty
Beautiful second floor coach home. $235,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM030299.

FORT MYERS

Wow
4 bedroom 2 bath salt water pool home. $219,500
1-866-657-2300 800FM032090.

LEHIGH ACRES

3/2/2 Pool Home
Beautiful SW Cape home features an oversized brick
paver patio w/fenced in backyard. Bonus room off
great room. $217,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC022092.

FORT MYERS

Large 4 Bed Home on 1/2 Acre Awaits You
This oversized home sits on a quiet 1/2 acre lot in well
kept neighborhood. All bedrooms are located on top
floor. $209,999
1-866-657-2300 800LE013962.

LEHIGH ACRES

Waterfront Home with Pool
2/1 waterfront home with spa pool. Screened patio
area. Small but nice with room to expand. $199,900
1-866-657-2300 800CH223512.

PORT CHARLOTTE

Spacious 4/2/2 NE Cape
Spacious 4 bedroom home with den located in NE
Cape Coral. Over 2,300 sq.ft.. of living area. Fenced
yard! $199,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC019687.

CAPE CORAL

2 Story 3/2.5/2 Home
Spacious two story 3/2.5/2. Living, formal dining &
large family room. Open kitchen w/center island.
French doors to covered porch. $195,000
1-866-657-2300 800LE015150.

LEHIGH ACRES
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CALL 866-657-2300 TO SCHEDULE YOU

SW Cape Beautiful 3 Bedroom
Single family open and airy family home in SW Cape.
As you walk into this open floor plan great room with
cathedral ceilings. $192,990
1-866-657-2300 800FM028579.

CAPE CORAL

Large County Club Area Home
3/2 great room floor plan w/ split bed design. Well
maintained, conveniently located to both bridges.

$189,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC000041.

CAPE CORAL

Beautiful 3/3/2 plus Den in Port Labelle
This large home features Spanish style architecture
and offers 3 bed each with private bathroom and
enclosed terrace. den/study. $189,500
1-866-657-2300 800LE016670.

LABELLE

Whiskey Creek!  2 Bed + Den/2 Bath/2 Car
Garage
Unit villa! Meticulously maintained! One of the best
views of the common green areas! $185,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM033841.

FORT MYERS

Tropical Oasis In SE Cape
Spacious 3/2 with a Key West feel! Thousands spent
on mature landscaping. Well maintained w/newer
kitchen. $182,900
1-866-657-2300 800BR034151.

CAPE CORAL

Whiskey Creek
Larger villa with 2 bed/2 bath/2 car garage + family
room + Florida room! Just a couple of the features.

$180,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM034196.

FORT MYERS

2 Bedroom + Den In Beautiful Bella Terra
Of the few listed for sale, this one offers you the Best
Value....a 2+Den End unit know as the Camelia.

$179,900
1-866-657-2300 800BR018377.

ESTERO

3/2/2 Plus Den Quiet NE Location
You really can get all you want for a great price! 3/2/2
plus den in NE. Neutral colors, designer fans & fixtures.

$179,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC027065.

CAPE CORAL

2 Bedroom Split Floor 2nd Floor Condo
Ideally located in North Naples close to shopping,
entertainment, beaches and outdoor activities!

$179,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM012763.

NAPLES

Executive Condo In Positano Place
1/1 Ground floor unit is fully furnished and ready to go.
Pool, clubhouse, & lake views. Gorgeous decor! Low
fees. $178,900
1-866-657-2300 800NA012562.

NAPLES

2 Bedroom 2 Bathroom In Desirable North
Naples
Gorgeous lake and pool view 2/2 light, bright, updated
and immaculately clean Being sold Turn Key$175,000
1-866-657-2300 800NA023727.

NAPLES

Waterfront Home with Pool
2/1/2 on saltwater canal.  Updated bath, electrical, a/c,
windows with hurricane protection. Back yard boat
storage. $174,900
1-866-657-2300 800CH223493.

PORT CHARLOTTE

Cape Coral Fixer-Upper
3/2/2 on lovely lot. Screened-in lanai, laundry room,
pool bath & great closet space. Close to shops & major
routes. $170,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC034277.

CAPE CORAL

Cape Coral 3/2/2 Beauty
3 bed + den, 2-car garage, great room, cathedral ceils,
gorgeous tile floors & new carpets, master bath soak-
ing tub, and more. $169,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC034471.

CAPE CORAL

One Of The Best Deals In The Northeast Cape
With tile floors throughout, soaring ceilings, and an
open concept this one really shines. $169,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC005648.

CAPE CORAL

2 Bedroom 2 Bathroom Spa Tub In Lanai
Formal dining room w/eat in kitchen. Living and family
rooms. 2 car garage. Quiet street. Close to everything.

$167,500
1-866-657-2300 800NA022680.

PORT CHARLOTTE

Great Investment Property
2/2 Cape condo. Spacious bedrooms, large closets for
storage, and your own in unit laundry room.

$165,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC007828.

CAPE CORAL

Beautiful Gem In Heart Of SW Cape
This southern exposure home is located in a nice,
quiet and established neighborhood close to Cape
Harbour. $164,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC033360.

CAPE CORAL

2/2 Condo with Golf Course View
Ground floor unit w/screened lanai. Great view of fair-
way. Furniture negotiable. $159,000
1-866-657-2300 800NA011204.

NAPLES

2 Bedroom, Gulf Access Condo
2/2 condo on gulf access canal. One bridge to river
w/no locks or lifts. 2nd floor unit w/cathedral ceilings.

$159,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC011875.

CAPE CORAL

NE Cape Coral 3 Bedroom Home
Priced to sell. Nice 3 bedroom 2 bath with large hall-
way that serves as a home office. Great room with
cathedral ceilings. $154,900
1-866-657-2300 800FM021598.

CAPE CORAL

Looking for a True 4 Bed Home in Lehigh
Your search for a ready to move in home has ended.
This spacious home offers 4 bed 2 bath & an open liv-
ing space. $149,900
1-866-657-2300 800LE017353.

LEHIGH ACRES
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3/2 Close To Popular River District
This three bedroom, plus den home is located on over-
sized lot. It is conveniently located close to downtown
Ft. Myers. $140,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM028016.

FORT MYERS

Beautiful and Move In Ready Condo
1 bed/1 bath/1 car garage.  Walking distance to
Coconut Point Mall!!! $140,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM005541.

BONITA SPRINGS

Beautifully Updated Townhome S. Fort
Myers
Updated kitchen dinging combo with stainless steel
appliances, Corian countertops. $136,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM033638.

FORT MYERS

55+ Condo near Beaches
Myerlee Circle Condo - a nice little enclave in Myerlee
with a lovely courtyard view. $125,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM023243.

FORT MYERS

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath Parkwoods Townhouse
Great value for the spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bath town-
house located in Central Fort Myers! Move in condition!

$112,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC017434.

FORT MYERS

Beautiful 2+Den 2 Bath on Corner Lot
2 bed + den 2 bath on corner lot in popular Country
Club east, new dimensional shingles on roof in 2006,
open patio . $95,900
1-866-657-2300 800LE033448.

LEHIGH ACRES

Move In Ready
Move in ready. Clean, new paint, tile/laminate/terrazzo
flooring  also includes Florida Room, dinning, office
space etc. $84,900
1-866-657-2300 800CH224316.

PORT CHARLOTTE

2 Bed 2.5 Bath Furnished Townhouse in
Aqua Gardens
Upstairs, each bedroom has its own bathroom and walk-
in closet. Community pool being replaced. $79,900
1-866-657-2300 800CH7224047.

PORT CHARLOTTE

River Front Estate Home w/ Deeded Dock
Luxury riverfront living in a secluded gated community.
Spacious estate home in a park like setting.  Water
views. $1,295,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM013757.

NORTH FORT MYERS

Elegant Gulf Access Pool Home
Pure luxury! Recently updated for more than
$250,000! Marble floors, gourmet kitchen, travertine
pool deck, & more. $899,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC011538.

CAPE CORAL

Old Florida Country Setting
Old Florida country setting. 7+ Acres that is perfect for
horses and other animals. Ponds, barns, fully irrigated
property. $850,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM015632.

FORT MYERS

Eternity Canal Basin Views
Gulf access pool home w/massive great room, & 3127
sq.ft.. 4 bedrooms, office, 3.5 baths, heated pool/spa,
gourmet kitchen. $829,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC030863.

CAPE CORAL

Direct Sailboat Access Home Across From
Cape Harbour
Better then new construction !! This home is located in the
most desirable neighborhood of  Cape Coral. $815,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC019327.

CAPE CORAL

Park & Fly
Fly home to Buckingham. $800,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM008100.

FORT MYERS

Gorgeous 4+Den 3 Bath 3 Car Garage
Spacious custom pool home 4 bed + den 3.5 baths 3
car garage canal gulf access. $798,800
1-866-657-2300 800FM015780.

CAPE CORAL

Gorgeous Direct Gulf Access
3/3/3 with stunning lagoon style pool and a huge dock.
Perfect for waterfront entertaining! $699,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC033439.

CAPE CORAL

Gulf Access, 3 Lot Site
2500+ sq.ft.. home has 2 master bedrooms! Custom
built w/110ft of waterfront & southern exposure. Room
for all! $595,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC020015.

CAPE CORAL

Exquisite Gulf Access Pool Home
This gorgeous 2 story home offers 2251 sq.ft.. of para-
dise living with 3 bed 3 bath 3 car garage + bonus
room! $584,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC062342.

CAPE CORAL

Boaters Delight! No Bridges!
Custom built SW Cape pool home on gulf access
canal. $570,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC048148.

CAPE CORAL

Beautiful 3/3 Waterfront Pool Home
Exquisite 3/3/3. Den waterfront pool home. Stunning
formal living & dining rooms, family room and gourmet
kitchen. $545,900
1-866-657-2300 800CH223997.

PORT CHARLOTTE


